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Students and Friends Rally to Help
'94 WHS Grad in Medical Crisis

by Jim Dreher
"She wasn't just one of those

kidswhojustkindofblew through
here unnoticed; she was involved
in so many things."

Those words Friday by Wa-
tertown High School senior Lee
DiBella, spoken of her friend,
Courtney Ridd, summed up the
feelings of many who were
stunned to learn that the WHS
Class of '94 graduate had been
struck by a rare, life-threatening
disease, and was in desperate need
of a liver transplant.

Little was known about Budd-
Chiari Syndrome in Watertown.
Until last week, that is.

What is now known is that
Budd-Chiari is a protein-C defi-

Courtney Ridd

ciency in the liver that causes
vomiting and enlargement of the
stomach. It affects one in 10
million people, usually in old age.

It can be a swift, merciless
killer, snuffing out a life in a
matter of days; or a slow, me-
thodical one, which can take
several years.

"When I saw Courtney over
Thanksgiving holiday," said her
volleyball conch at WHS, Susan
Graziani, "1 noticed her enlarged
m idscction, and she immediately
said, 'No I'm not pregnant!'

"Ten days later, she was in the
Intensive Care Unit at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital," Ms.
Graziani continued.

Miss Ridd, 18, is in her fresh-
man year at Bentley College in
Waitham , Mass., where she is an
accounting major.

"We knew we had to do sotne-
thing for Courtney, so Louisa
Monii-Bovi of the English De-
partment got on the phone to the
Red Cross lo see about organiz-
ing a blood drive," Ms. Graziani
explained.

Good fortune smiled down on
Ms. Monti-Bovi, Ms. Graziani
and National Honor Society stu-
dent C. J. Cunningham, who were

informed by the Red Cross that
there had been a bloodmobile
cancellation for January 27.

Once the commitment was
made, WHS Athletic Director
William Gargano made the school
gymnasium available for the
drive, which began at 8 a.m. and
ended at 1 p.m.

Throughout the day, "every
student who signed up to donate
blood showed up, which says a
lot about how much Courtney
meant," said Ms. Graziani.

"Sometimes people think that
as coaches, all we care about is
whether ihc kids win or lose for
us,butthat'snottrue," stated Ms.
Graziani, who is also a WHS
guidance counselor.

"We spend the most impor-
lant years of their lives with them,
and you can't help but.form last-
ing bonds with them as people,"
she added.

Being in intensive care means
that Miss Ridd cannot receive
any visitors — not even from her
immediate family— so her con-
tact with the outside world has
been very limited.

The faculty has been sending
many letters of encouragement
to Miss Ridd, urging her not to
despair. According to Ms. Gra-
ziani, that won't be a problem.

"Courtney'snotaquitter,"she
said. "She's a spunky, energetic,
strong-willed kid."

As the day wore on, people
continued to flow in, including
many walk-ins, who were greeted
by a sign which said, "We Love
You, Courtney."

The final numbers bore that
out, as 120 students signed up to
donate, but with thedrivc ending,
several were sent back to their
classes.

"The backup was enormous,"
Ms. Graziani said. "There were
so many walk-ins, including 40
first-time donors. We're all
thrilled that the kids and the
community responded to Court-
ney's needs."

While thcblood donated won11
go directly to Miss Ridd, she will
get credit for every pint. She has
thus far endured 15 surgical pro-
cedures, with seven of them
coming in the space of a week
and a half.

The daughter of Mark and
Susan Missclbcck of Watertown,
Courtney now is in the Trans-
plant Unit at Mass General, and
is on the emergency list of those
awaiting transplant.

(Ed. Note: See Mr. Mis-
selbeck's tetter to the editor on
page 4, or the sports banner on
page 25,for information on where

(Continued on page 8)

Abandoned Buildings Appear on the Outs
by Susan Faber

Buildings from opposite ends
of the spectra were considered by
the Town Council's Ordinance
Subcommittee on Monday night.
Committee members reviewed a
demolition ordinance which may
authorize the razing of abandoned
buildings.

And the group recommended
setting a public hearing to dis-
cuss setting up a historic district
which aims to preserve some of
the town's oldest neighborhoods.

The ordinance committee was
looking for a definitive proce-
dure to follow for demolition,

according to committee member
Paul Rinaldi, and a procedure
which would allow for quick
action, if necessary. Members
also wanted to clarify who has
the authority to order a building
to be torn down.

Members reviewed the ordi-
nance, in part, in reaction to the
demolition of an abandoned
house on Main Street last fall
which had been deliberately set
ablaze one Sunday afternoon by
local youths. The building was
razed later that evening because
it posed an immediate danger.

"The ordinance is definitive,"

commenledTown Manager John
Salomone, who attended Mon-
day's meeting. "It is well written
and has safeguards."

Mr. Salomone cautioned about
misuse of the power inherent in
the ordinance. "You have to be
very careful," he said. "It allows
you to take down private build-
ings."

There are several criteria in
the ordinance, including demol-
ishing a structure when it poses a
physical hazard and is in danger
of collapsing or is not secured, or

(Continued on page 8)

Library patrons of all ages now use OP AC, or on-line public access catalogs, to find books at the
Watertown Library on Main Street. Computerization has replaced the traditional card catalogs and the
library now functions by means of an in-house, integrated automated system. Through donations, the
library is building up its collection of CD ROMs, which are reference tools on computer disc.—Times
Photo, Faber

Computers Bring Changes to Library
faster," said library Director Joan
Rintelman, who admitted that the
OP AC system has made the tra-
ditional card catalog obsolete.

Recently, patrons have used
the computers to find books on
the Persian Gulf War, Greek my-
thology, Watertown history,
baseball and making advent cal-
endars, the women said.

The public access catalogs
make up just one element of the
entire automated system, which
handles circulation services such
as registering patrons, checking
books in and out and renewing
books.

by Susan Faber
(Ed. Note: This is the first in a
two-part series on the dramatic
technological changes taking
place at the library.)

The computer age is in full
swing at the Watertown Library,
where staff members are main-

Heist at Oakville
Jewelry Store

by Susan Faber
The Onyx II jewelry store at

24 Main Street in Oakville was
robbed at 3:40 p.m. Tuesday.
Police still were in vestigating the
crime as of press time later that
day.

There were no injuries, ac-
cording to Watertown PoliceSgt.
George Romano, who said the
perpetratorsuggested that he had
a weapon, but none was dis~

(Continued on page 8)

taining all operations by means
of an in-house integrated auto-
mated library system.

"We can provide services our
public demands more efficiently
and effectively with the on-site
system," said Dona Rintelman,
assistant director and coordina-
tor of automated systems. "The
biggest advantage is we can make
decisions here quickly and more
cost effectively."

The system, otherwise known
as DRA Inlex, allows library
patrons to use computers to find
reference materials or other
books.

The library has seven on-line
public access catalogs, or
OPACs, and users can search for
books in several ways, by identi-
fying titles, authors, subjects, or
using a keyword function if they
don't know the author or title.

"You can locate information

Additional "behind the
scenes" functions include data-
base maintenance or technical
services, which include catalog-
ing and putting information into
machine-readable format, auto-

(Continued on page 8)
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MeatCenter
HEMINWAY PLACE

485 Main Street, Watertown, Ct. • 274-2714
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1 - FEBRUARY 7

LEAN GROUND
CHUCK or PATTIES.
Our Own Store Made Fresh

ITALIAN SAUSAGE $1 E Q
Hot or Sweet, Links or Patties I IVVit
Extra Lean * . -^-^

STEW BEEF *1.99,
FRESH POULTRY

Cookin' Good Boneless & Skinless

CHICKE1NL .
BREAST. 1 . 9 9 ii

BONELESS PORK SALE

Boneless Center Cut
PORK CHOPS
Boneless Center Cut
PORK ROAST
Plain or Seasoned
Boneless Center Cut
COUNTRY SPARE RIBS

$2.69
$2.69
$2.59

PRODUCE

Calif. BROCCOLI

Florida TOMATOES .99.,
$.99.

. liii

0*6 • \:

OVEN
STEAK ROAST..
Boneless
CHUCK ROAST
NEVER FAIL
ROAST

Shoulder
CLOD

ROAST
$1.69

$1.89
Ib

$

Cut from Loin of Beef..
i

1.69

2.69,
USD A CHOICE STEAKS

Shoulder *&

LONDON BROIL..
Tender Round
CUBE STEAK

Boneless *®
SIRLOIN STEAK..

$1.69 Ib

$2.49
$2.79 "h

SMOKED MEATS

Budaball Whole or Half $ 4 Mg\
HAMS I .49 i
Center Cut
HAM STEAK

$1.99 i
DELI DEPARTMENT

Virginia Style *^% ««%

HAM $2.49,b
Land 'o Lakes
AMERICAN - ^ . ^

CHEESE $2.49,
Wunderbar < #%*%

BOLOGNA .99,

FRESH DAIRY

allon
Fat

Right reserved to limit quantities • Not respo.nsibliMgr typograpmcal errors
' wm "•••"• *M *'B-«i-"w-"iH—mr-mm-'mr- • MI'-'-MI-^M " M " • • " 1 ^ - '

Guida Quart

HALF & HALF
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Friendly Neighbors
Name: Ilene Lefland
Residence: North Haven
Occupation: Public Relations and
Marketing Coordinator

Watertown's VNA Health at
Home, Inc., agency is among the
organizations the Syracuse, N.Y.
native works with through her
consulting, public relations and
media coordinating business she
started after several years in ra-
dio news reporting. Holder of a
B.S. degree in communications
from Cornell University, she has
covered Hartford and state capi-
tol news, and was a press secre-
tary for a gubernatorial candi-
date. Mrs. Lefland also worked
for Planned Parenthood of Con-
necticut for seven years. She and
husband Larry have twochildrcn,
Aaron, 3, and Dana,eightmonlhs.
Ilcnc enjoys swimming, skiing
and paying tennis.

"I came at a very exciting time"
she says of her work with VNA
Health at Home, formerly called
Greater Watertown Visiting
Nurse & Home Care, "becauseof
the name change, and our creat-
ing an image for the agency that
has been around since 1939."

Local Rotary Club Inviting All to a 'Murder' for Dinner!
It'sFebruary, 1954. You have

been invited to this dinner as a
potential backer or "angel" for a
new Broadway production... but
there's a "killer" amongst the
"angels."

Interact with the cast of
"Murder by Invitation" by form-
ing a solution team, collcctclues,
interrogate suspects, and solve
the murders along with the resi-
dent detective.

It's all part of "The Curtain
Coming Down," a murder mys-
tery evening being sponsored on

Art League
on Monday

The Watertown Art League
will meet Monday, February 6, at
7:30 p.m. at Fellowship Hall of
First Congregational Church, 40
DeForest Street.

Guest artist will be Clint
Crosthwaite, who will do a dem-
onstration in egg tempera. He is a
graduate of The Paier School of
Art in Hamden, has studied with
Natgar Sandar at the Royal Acad-
emy of Art in Budapest, and pri-
vately with Robert Vacarey.

Mr. Crosthwaite's works have
been published in Artists
Magazine, and also in the Society
of Illustrators.

He has been the recipient of
numerous awards, and has ex-
hibited at the Colgate Institute,
General Electric and Kesslcr
Distillery among others.

The meeting is free and open
to the public.

Junior Women
The Junior Women's Club of

Watertown will hold a general
business meeting Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 7, at 8 p.m. in the meeting
room annex of Thomaslon Sav-
ings Bank, 565 Main Street.

The public is invited to at-
tend. Information about the Jun-
iors may be obtained by calling
President Michele Minteer at
274-4106, of Lisa Film, mem-
bership chairwoman, at 945-
0107.

Saturday, February 25, by the
Watertown Rotary Club at the
Watertown Golf Club, 246
Gtternscytown Road.

Will Benefit Library
Cocktails (cash bar) will be-

gin at 6 p.m., with the dinner and
mystery at 7 p.m. Entree can be
either baked salmon with basil
tomato cream, or backed stuffed
chicken boursin with chicken
vcloute.

Tickets arc $40 apiece (tables
of 10 will bo set up). Proceeds
will benefit the Watertown Li-

brary Association. Tickets can
be purchased at the library, 470
Main Street, or from members at
the Rotary Club.

The Rotary suggests partici-
pants get in the spirit of the theat-
rical '50s, and encourage formal
wear, period costume and theat-
rical dress.

Flyers with the event infor-
mation and ticket order forms are
being distributed throughout the
community. For more informa-
tion, call the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department at 945-5246.

BOZZUTO ASSOCIATES INC.
Insurance

31...;..;'''.. \ 3 " 33'v™ '•;. 3."' ].:X. ];\ 3 3 ; :S

33 ; .3.3: ^S^'W^&JM^
3.:; . • . % ' ' • • • • ; i

' • . . . . : • • • • • • .

CALL FOR A CONFIDENTIAL REVIEW

Dick Bozzuto 945-3559
k 401 Main Street Watertown A

Jimmy's 1067 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN • 274,522}

"Where Great Food G Reasonable Prices Go Hand in Hand!

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
M O K , TUES., WED. 4:30 - 8 PM

MON.

TUES.

WED.

iled Chicken
• Pasta & Meatballs w/Salad • Fish & Chips w/Cotelaw

• Fresh Clam Strips • Veal Parmigiana w/Salad

•asta w/Meatballs & Salad (also nightly)

'asta & Meatballs w/Salad
• Tender Chicken Fingers* 8 07. Chopped Steak w/Gravy

- NOW SERVING WINE &BEER -
3133333^33333333333:
Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.; Thurs. Thru Sat. 6 a.m.-9 p.m.;

Sun. 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Breakfast Only
WE ARE OFTEN IMITATED PRIVATE PARTY? RESTAURAN1AVAUABLE
BUT NEVER DUPLICATED SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

Index -
AARP
Births
Cable 5 Shows
Calendar
Churches
Classifieds
Crossword Puzzle
Editorials
Engagements
Letters
Legal Notices
Obituaries
Perfect Date
Real Estate
Restaurants
Safety Logs
Senior Scene
Sports
With the Scouts

21
22-23

30
11

13-14
35-39

24
4

22
4-7
34

12-13
35

32-33
30-31

10
21

25-29
34

First Congregational
Chooses '95 Slate

page 13

Health and Fitness
Special Section
pagse 15 to 21

Alcott School Cops
28th Swift Tourney

page 51

Learning Circle Finds
a New Home

page 32

WiU You Be My Valentine?

G E O R G I A

SHERON
PHOTOGRAPHY

274-7823

STONE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
• Complimentary Consultation • Direct Insurance Billing

Depot Square Professional Center
(next to Video Depot), WatertOWn

For An Appointment Call: 2 7 4 - 5 4 8 4 Dr. Mark P. Stone, C.C.S.P.
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Editorials

Show of Support
The community was touched last week by the unfolding of

the medical situation surrounding Courtney Ridd, 18, a 1994
Watertown High School graduate who now is in intensive
care at Massachusetts General Hospital for treatment of a
rare, life-threatening disease that necessitates a liver trans-
plant.

It isn't difficult to understand what parents Mark and Susan
Misselbeck are going through as they cope with this trying
ordeal that has felled their daughter.

It was gratifying to see last Friday a tremendous turnout at
the Watertown High School blood drive in Courtney's honor,
where students who know her — or know about her —
flocked in droves to donate blood that indirectly helps many.
Hopefully, this kind of spirited assistance by the WHS teens
will carry over to future blood drives at the school, when their
precious pints will sustain life to someone unknown to them.

Sue Graziani, Louisa Monti-Bovi and CJ. Cunningham
are to be commended for coordinating the successful January
27 event. The community's prayers and hopes reach out to
Courtney and her family.

Letters
Outpouring of Support for Courtney
To The Editor:

On behalf of my daughter, Courtney Ridd, my wife Susan, and
myself, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the National
Honor Society, the Senior Class of Watertown High School (Class
of 1995), Sue Graziani, Louisa Monti-Bovi, the staff of Watertown
High School, Drs. Tale and Rubenstein and their staff (who closed
their office and assisted in the blood drive), and all of the blood
donors who participated in Friday's blood drive, as well as those
who will yet participate in future drives, to honor Courtney.

We gready appreciate these selfless actions by which Courtney's
friends and the community have demonstrated their love and affec-
tion for Courtney. It has bolstered all of our spirits and it has helped
us to feel less isolated and alone in our struggle to cope with this
ordeal.

Courtney has been given some time in which to regain her
strength and restore her physical reserves in order to be able to
endure the liver transplant, which is yet to come. We have every
reason to believe that this procedure will be successful, whereas
previous treatments, save the last, which is only a stop-gap measure,
were not, and will cure her underlying medical problem.

This being thecase, we hope to afford her the opportunity to thank
as many of you as possible, herself, once she is able.

Again, we deeply [hank all of you and if there are notes or cards
you want her to get, you may drop them off at the house by Thursday
night, or at my office, 525 Wolcott Street, Waterbury, by Friday
morning each week, and I will personally deliver them each' Friday
afternoon when I go up to see her.

Or you may write to her at: Massachusetts General Hospital,
Blake Building, 6th Floor, Fruit Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Effective February 1, this is the new address for the Transplant Unit,
where she is currently being treated.

Sincerely,
Mark H. Misselbeck,

Watertown

Resource Program Valuable Benefit
To The Editor:

During the month of October, Griffin School held its second
Community Resource Program. This was held on the Thursdays of
the month for approximately one hour after school.

Community members volunteered their time to share their knowl-
edge abouta subject with a small group of children during that time.
A wide range of subjects were presented from woodworking for the
older children to creative crafts for the primary grades.

To see the excitement on the faces of those children as they
accomplished a project that perhaps they would not have been
offered elsewhere was truly rewarding for me to watch after helping
Mrs. (Rena) Klebart (the building principal) with this program.

I'd like to extend my gratitude to each and every one of the
volunteer instructors, and the volunteers who helped in the classes
during the month of October. These are the people who make
working on a project like this enjoyable and who renew our faith in
the community.

In March (five Thursdays), we will be offering Ihe Community
Resource Program again to the students at Griffin School. We are
looking for adult volunteers in our community who have some
knowledge or a skillto share. - _ .

(Continued on page 5)

IT S MINE! Several players fromBlessed Sacrament (dark jerseys) and St. John the Evangelist (white)
schools battle for a rebound during the consolation game Sunday afternoon of the Swift Junior High
School tournament. Identifiable players, left to right, are Mike Coughlin (BS), Mike Guererra (SJS),
JohnVerno(BS),KurlisSpider(SJS,19),MartinBrickel(SJS,22),MarkEsposito(BS),andReidMucti
(right background). St. John prevailed, 67-61. Photo courtesy of Jack Lento.

A Work Place Behind Bars
by Gerald W. McEntee

Across this country, thousands of men and women
spend much of their lives behind the concrete walls
and barbed wire fences that are America's prisons.
They are isolated for a large part of their day from
most law-abiding citizens, as they confront the
dangers that are such a big part of prison life.

They spend their days and nights in prisons,
though they've committed no crimes. They are
America's corrections officers and they are trying to
make sense and sort out some of the issues that are
making a tough job even tougher.

We think the public should know of the vital role
that corrections officers play in law enforcement and
the unique perspective on criminal justice that they
offer.

Americans everywhere are fed up with crime and
want something—anything — to be done to curtail
it. In an effort to quell the public's fears and outrage,
Missouri lawmakers passed a bill requiring that
prisoners serve 80 percent of their sentence.

In Virginia, the governor wants toeliminateparole
altogether. Andin California, much has been made of
the so-called"ihree strikes and you'reout" provision.

These types of provisions have helped to
dramatically increase the incarceration rate—and it
will no doubt continue to rise. In 1993, there were
close to a million state and federal inmates—almost
triple the 1980 statistic.

The striking increase in incarcerations has created
a prison environment that is increasingly hostile and
dangerous for the men and women whose work
places are the nation'sprisons.The inmate population
is younger, more violent, less afraid of punishment,
and more aware of its rights.

Gang activity, which is often transferred from the
streets to the prisons, flourishes. Compounding the
problems is the staffing crisis. In 1989, the inmate to
corrections officer ratio was 4.27 to 1. The ratio has
increased steadily, reaching a high of 5.2 to 1 in
January, 1992. ,

Some states, like Ohio, have ratios as high as 8 to
1.

Moreover, as the riot that occurred last year at the

Southern Ohio Correctional Facility in Lucasville
illuslra ted, this environment can res uhin other tragic
consequences when inmates decide to take matters
into their own hands. Yet when violence does occur,
attention focuses on the conditions of the inmates
and not those of the corrections officers and other
corrections employees.

Corrections officers and corrections personnel
want their fellow citizens to recognize that \hey are
a vital part of law enforcement. They want them to
have an understanding of what life is like behind the
prison walls. And they want them to know they
desire only what most employees take for granted: a
safe and secure work place.

Issues important to corrections officers are critical
components of a successful criminal justice system.
When states increase prison populations and build
more prisons to incarcerate, those prisons should be
adequately staffed and corrections officers should
receive the kind of training that equips them with the
skill and knowledge required to successfully function
in a hostile environment and ensure public safety.

Furthermore, corrections officers deserve a salary
and benefits package commensurate with the
unusually high levels of stress and danger that are
characteristic of their occupation.

During every election campaign, with this last
one being no exception, an army of politicians throws
red meat to the voters in the form of "getting tough
on crime." Getting tough on crime is great, but the
process doesn't stop when the sentence is imposed.

To be complacent about the overcrowding,
understaffing and dangerous conditions of our prisons
is tantamount to convicting and punishing those who
live with the prisoners—behind the walls of prisons.

Gerald W. McEntee istne international president
of the American Federation of State, County and
MunicipalEmployees.AFL-CIO.thenation'slargest
public employee and health care workers union.
AFSCME Corrections United (ACU) comprises more
than 50,000 corrections officers from across the
country.

cy'fi/j'vy;.;;?;?:-'^
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Letters
Supports Wolcott Mayor Migliaro for Veterans' Affairs

To The Editor:
I am writing this letter in sup-

port of Mayor Eugene Migliaro
of Wolcott. I am hoping that
Mayor Migliaro will be chosen
over the other candidates since I
feel he is most worthy and de-
serving of this position.

Gene Migliaro lias been an
active and most courageous sup-
porter of veterans' affairs. He is
honest, trustworthy, dependable
and courageous. He is not afraid
of speaking out against injustices

even though it may result in
implications that may have nega-
tive results for himself.

Not only docs he attain these
most essential assets, but he also
depicts good morals. My hus-
band was a World War II veteran
and when he became ill, I asked
Rep. Migliaro to help me and my
late husband, and he did every-
thing in his power to do so.

I am not the onJy person that
Rep. Migliaro has supported.
Now is the time for all of you

veterans to come forward and
give him the public support he
needs. He has always fought for
your rights and now it is time for
you to fight for him.

He is most deserving of this
post and he will be most suppor-
tive of your needs, as demon-
strated in his past as Rep.
Migliaro.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Marie DcFerrari,

Watcrtown,
formerly of Wolcott

Argues Against Reduction of Parole for Schermerhorn
To The Editor:

On March 28,1995, the Stale
ofConnccticutParoIcBoard will
meet to determine whether
Preston Schermcrhorn should be
released after serving 10 years of
his 20-year conviction for the
premeditated, savage stabbing
death of Miss Natalie Guay in
Watertown.

If we are ever to inhibit fester-
ing violence and if we arc ever to
show respect for the dedication
of prosecutors and others in our

legal system who strive to keep it
effective, a starling place might
be to expect those incarcerated to
complete their sentences rather
than be prematurely returned to
prey upon society once again.

As the uncle of this beautiful
teenager who was killed, and in
behalf of her family that includes
two younger brothers who wit-
nessed the horror, I beseech any-
one who reads this to address
letters to the Parole Board in an
effort to keep Mr, Schcrmcrhorn

from roaming free among us
before he has completed his sen-
tence.

Letters can be addressed to:
Pasqualc Mangini, chairman,
State of Connecticut Parole
Board, 90 Brainard Road, Hart-
ford 06114,re: Preston Schcrmcr-
horn Case No. 137378.

Thank-you for your kind co-
operation in this matter.

Sincerely,
Richard J. Frey,

Waterbury

erintendent
WHo Took the HomeOut of Homew
by Garolann Synnott

"" cstion is
• • . : • • • • : , . . '

] fo '. .. " - • aresortie?;:
studenis v/no.rijstv'io complete^

" :" "•• c assignments in
.study halls and they are baffled .
when thci g cr ot match.

: c i : z r . ; :-- ".;•:: ..-•• : . "

ihcsr* sfi 5 ,: ". •. question1

• what is going on at school and
may Perl fins I

Stuck n *• \lic ., desreflec
problems with completing home-
work and in iwOc uoLCptcu atror .
for. tests .require1 'more, direct-
supervision ant! parental morii-' •

:iioring;."than:i. students who are-
achieving at an expected level of •
p e r f o r m a n c e . ' ; /",,•• • •'. ]•]'•':

. Two ,qf:. the: most common
questions asked by patents ar?

• how much help1 they should .give .
r • •.. •

fhioughoj i i
Parents should kec i
the overall jrarposcof homework
is to give students practice with a .

•.•skill':, that:: they *vc"al ready •:been:.
^ ' ''[

•

gf;; ,
:...:':.:A reasonable estimate is that:
. students:.should .be able, tb.com-;
pletc at least 70 percent of a
homework assignment on their
own if \ L ' i en

•.ing'agrea'L.deai of.difficulty.pms •
spend g i loi 1 naic ai u

.•oMtiirie on hpmfe^t^lt|:i then a
!:teacher conference may! be
••needed.-. .

A study^statioiuiefccis to be
CM lUr u
dchis -,:

: • • . . . • - ; • • . • . •• .

-should h ' •-^zr'i'ir'y--.-. _
responsible stud

••a minimal amc
• i " : .'•: . • '

SomefamiUeshavefaund . " •-'."
vhaving a central location! where-:
|all.the children in the family do

. . . • •

• ; . • : . : . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : • : : • • : . • . •

- - . , , - . • • • •

• '• ' • • ' •

.: What works bestforyou depends
on the level of maturity as well as
the learning style of your child.

• S o m e students require the
watchful eye of fte parent;:in.
which the kitchen or dining room
table may be the right spot. Oth-.

. crs need the quiet, of•th6ir.be.dJ1
:

rooms lo avoid distractions.:
1

: You may want LO try several.
settings lo determine what is the
most effective. • •

,;..:.:Aficr a" designated area is se-.
i leetedv i t is often helpful to gather
all Lhcnccessary materials needed
to complete written assignments..:
Students frcquc .

.•to..waste a lot of time z\ i ig
fdowri.: supplies when i
:abc.ut:::o begin their hon. . ; or.-.
l ^ a v o i d this diversibn;s$fik :

idie study.area with all the neces- ;

:.sary. supplies. A plastic bin for-
' >'-. h d's supplies [

^rgan'fee':Lhe55' V-:o/,;
iihake them ppru ; ; :
child, likes lo cha stu
l o c a t i o n . : ; . .•: '•'..:•.'•:•"•••'•

.Another suggestion is to es-.!
tablish a second c
your, child

-school-things when he-or'sbe;;!
comes h, ; , r : -
workcar . , i z

;i:|pack, trapper keeper; or note?-
•book to ensure thatitisready for
the morning. ""•'T.-l

%:. The following strategies are';;
-offered to help facilitate .vihe:
^completion of borriework^:":^:
^homework session migh^begm1:
:withareviewoftheda> s ssigri
' ments,Many students are encout- •

- - • ; . . . , ,

'""/'„ '-,•-'/ _ , . . • . - • ;

• the homework, for the day, •. ' [IK
.••:. Although many dlderstudcnts.;

ok is they need. It is.
ood :habit to record.
ssignments, y^eckly,:
and tests on

7 A certain amount of time'
.should be reserved for studying:;

for a weekly lest every nighty
• " . • •• / ' - ' . : . , : - ' . . . " -

m i n g • . . . . • • •

.Long-term, assignments arc.1

•(often most difficult for students
•iocqrnpie.te.on time. In addition:"
lo the v ly CE lcndar,.it is. also

( monlhh
: calenliar^iio record' long-lenfi'::

-assignments and projects. • : : •
'•• ' •These assignments need to tie:;

nroken down ci.fic steps
:hei-ap-

;;proved ti LJ ' ia:c:::v .\-:cs, ;

gjr.ci£'. iddraw-
: . :

charts, pi
1 • ' • "- • . • • • •

. • • , • • • • • . . - . • . - . - -

. ' . • •

• ' . . : •

... . ' . • • . • • •

Iprojected time frame ft
•pleting-these su s ::..
recorded oni the month

• darin order to avoid last-minute;-;
hysteria.

In the beginning, your chil|l |
. • • • • , • • • •

•

•

(Continued from page 4)

The mini-courses will run in two-, three-, or five-week sessions,
depending on the subject matter and time needed by the volunteer to
present it.

If you think you might have a skill or knowledge about a subject,
i.e., craft, computers, history, etc., that you'd like to share, please

' V v O'Neill, or Rp.na Klehart at firiffin Srhml ̂ 4 5 -
i.v,, U U I L , bui i ipuibid, iwoLWij1, ^L^., LllflL y\JU U U&.& LU illiUO, piUilAU

contact me, Mary O'Neill, or Rena KIcbart at Griffin School (945-
'" "c March will be upon us before we

I,UIIUIUL nit, ivuuy v̂  iitiii , ui i\ci
4880) as soon as possible since I
know it.

Thank-you.
Sincerely,

Mary O'Neill,
Oakville

Asks if Costs Match Fee Increases?
To The Editor:

The Watertown Water and Sewer Authority held a public meet-
ing Monday, December 12, at 7 p.m. in the Polk School library to
discuss a raise in Ihedumping of septic tanks (fees). Thccommission
stated the new fee would be $50, up from a fee of $5.

Upon questions of a breakdown for this raise, the Water and
Sewer Department could not give exact amounts, so no vote was
taken and it was tabled until the January 9 meeting.

At this time, the Water and Sewer Department slated the cost of
a man, truck, etc., to arrive at the dump site was S27.46 per dump.
The lime spent for this call was 30 to 45 minutes.

Also, the miscellaneous costs for processing paperwork, flume
cleansing, processing sewage, phone calls to homeowners, alumi-
num manhole and lock were brought up, but no breakdown was
given for each. The water and sewer board voted the fee raise, as of
February 1.

Upon asking for a breakdown from the Water and Sewer Depart-
ment on January 18,1 was told that I would have it by February. My
question is: if the board voted on it January 9, the exact breakdown
should have been on file, and a copy readily obtained upon asking.
Was the $50 just pulled out of the air and most of the breakdown
made to make up with the price?

I dump between 20 to 30 tons per week in Watcrtown and cannot
believe the town has been losing that much money for that length of
time. I believe araisc in dumpingis justified. Ithas notchanged since
the early '80s.

My question to the homeowners of Watcrtown: Is the increase
justified as to its exact cost?

Please show up at the next Water and Sewer Authority meeting
Tuesday, February 14, a t7 p.m. at the Polk School library and voice
your opinion.

Sincerely,
Russell P. Grim, owner,

Herb Shaw Sanitation Service,
Oakville

Too Much Support for Abortions
To The Editor:

We have just passed the 22nd anniversary of the United States
Supreme Court decision legalizing the killing of our unborn youth.
Millions of innocent unborn children have been put to death since
that unholy decision was made; 32-35 million since 1973.

(Continued on page 6)
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Letters
Superintendent's
(Continued from page 5)

is able to work more independ-
ently, this process will require
only occasional parental review.

Time management is an im-
portant skill and developing in-
creasing independence in plan-
ning and executing long-term
assignments is an early opportu-
nity to acquire this valuable skill.

There are many strategies and
techniques that students and par-
ents have found to be successful
— finding the right method for
you and your child may involve

a trial and error approach. Many
parents have found that a system
in which positive incentives are
used for the completion of home-
work will be more effective than
a system calling for negative
consequences.

Monitoring your child's
homework is oneof the best ways
to make certain that your child
understands the material being
taught in class, as well as letting
themknow that their education is
important to you.

Research has shown that pa-
rental involvement in children's
education is one of the most

••••••• • ^^f^^ M ^j^M*m& *

l i f e Fresh Made *Hot or Cold

IBJL GRINDERS
^ k • Deli Salads • Groceries

j j g l : • Fresh Milk • Newspapers
t l ^ ^ R " ^ • Fresh Sliced Cold Cuts

g | | I j ^ f e - - -'Hot Fresh Coffee

'^K^ttfrmniir nr^

, - ' t : ' •::::>:;-l"-..:..:.-"i"::.v

i'M'•.-.""? ":'Ssi
• • • • • • • • • • . . . : • . . •

• •

ELIZABETH A. BOZZUTO
Attorney At Law

Secor, Cassidy & McPartland, P.C.

Engaged in the Practice of Family Law

Member: - State of Connecticut Commission
on Child Support Guidelines

- American and Connecticut Bar
Associations, Family Law Sections

- Connecticut Trial Lawyers Association

- No Fee for Initial Consultation -

41 Church Street
Waterbury, CT

Telephone
(203) 757-9261

600 MAIN STREET, OAKVILLE

• Full Service Dealer
• Quality Fuel at Reasonable Prices

PROPANE
standard 20 Ib lank

274-3284

important elements in fostering
successful students. Often there
is a direct relationship between
academic success and theamount
of time that parents invest in
supervising the completion of
homework.

Waterlown's teachers and
support staff encourage your
involvement and are available to
assist you and your child in this
important extension of the learn-
ing process. The following books
may offer additional ideas: End-
ing the Homework Hassle, by
John Rosemond, and Homework
Without Tears, by Lee Cantor.

Carolann Synnott is the school
psychologist at Swift Junior High
School in Oakville.

WHS Wheelchair
Incident Brought
Back Memories

To The Editor:
Having just read the recent

article about a high school stu-
dent in a wheelchair finally
prompted me to write this note of
thanks to our police and fire
departments.

Thesemen(andseveralpieces
of equipment) were dispatched
to our home over the holidays
because my daughter, now a col-
lege student in a wheelchair, too
was stuck in an elevator. Her
elevator is located at the back of
our home and naturally it was
late when her lift stopped operat-
ing about half way up the side of
the house — her only way to
access the upper floor.

Even though their hands were
freezing, very quickly and gra-
ciously these men worked a hand
crank to get her and the elevator
up the rest of the way. We both
appreciated not only their abili-
ties but their friendliness and
kindliness in a rather miserable
situation.

Jonathan ,5

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC

hairs skin
center

Jonathan ,5
Jonathan ,5
Jonathan ,5
Jonathan $
• Natural Permanent
Waves

• Texturized Colors
• Manicures
• Skin Care & Waxing

756 Thomaston Road
watsrtown

274-5459

Jonathan .5

(Continued from page 5)

Now, after the deaths of but "five" people who were employed in
this industry of death, this industry is calling on the federal govern-
ment to provide protection for these death factories. This protection
of course would be paid for at taxpayer expense.

Our courts and too many of our elected officials have continued
to offer their support to this deathly industry and with the assistance
of the major television networks and the majority of our nation's
newspapers, continue to support the abortion industry.

They are continually criticizing pro-lifers as being right-wing
fanatics and not being truly pro-life because of the three people who
murdered the five abortion workers claimed to be pro-life. True pro-
life people do not take the life of oLher humans.

Where arc all these liberal media personnel when cab drivers,
policemen, firemen, convenience store workers and all those who
work regular jobs all their lives arc murdered in their places of
employment? They sure don'teal Ion the government at any level to
provide protection for these hard-working people.

As slated in the Book of Ezekiel, "Woe to the city which sheds
blood within herself." How much blood must be shed through the
abortion industry before our courts realize the madness of their
decision to continually allow the killing of our nation's unborn
babies?

All those who participate in the abortion industry should remem-
ber that they have lo stand in judgement before God for their
murderous acts.

Sincerely,
Richard P. Burns,

Watertowri

When my daughter was a stu-
dent at Watcrtown High, there
was always a plan ready to be
implemented in case of fire, lack
of electricity, whatever. It is very
comforting to know ihesc able
people are a phone call away and
arc always prepared to help.

My thanks to you all for being
there!

Congratulations to Watertown
High personnel for understand-
ing how important it is to expose
all its students to as much of the
many fine programs as it can.
Restricting a student to one area
of the school is difficult for ev-
eryone as students and teachers
both can be resentful of having to
move to a first-floor classroom.

Again my thanks for helping
us out of that awkward situation!
And . . . the lift is finally fixed
thanks to a local electrician who
accomplished what two trips to
our home by lift wizards could
not.

Sincerely,
Andi Bisson,

Oakville

Migliaro Right
Choice for

Appointment
To The Editor:

I wish to protest most strongly
the recent undeserved challenge
to the appointment of Gene
Migliaro, a stouthearted and
proven champion of veterans, to
head the state's Veterans Affairs
Department.

Anyone who contests his
appointment knows nothing
about the persistence and deter-
mination of Gene's struggle for
years and years to secure the well-
deserved rights of those who have
served their country.

Look at his record — a proud
one; itproves that Gene will seek,
study and vigorously respond to
all veterans' issues, both new and
old, thatcome before him. Those
problemsherctoforc inadequately
dealt with, will come under his
attentive consideration and be
acted on in his well-known, no-

Maltt Our (him Da r li'dh.

Fresh Roasted Turkey Every Day

'm HOMEPIATE
RESTAURANT

1133 Main St., Watertown, CT • 274-2811

»French Strawberry Crepes
• Apple/Wainut Pancakes
1 Farmers Omelette

CORNED BEEF 8c CABBAGE and TURKEY POT PIE
Every Thursday

Corned Beef & Cabbage Available for Lunch & Dinner

WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS
• Roast Prime Rib
• Beef Rouladen (Rolled Stuffed Sirloin)

in Burgundy Sauce

Broiled Stuffed Chicken Breast
w/Scafood Stuffing
• Broiled Scrod • Broiled Swordfish

Dinner Spmli indwk Pfaie. \datk, SaM, BriM&BnlCn.

SPECIAL'

Pancakes, F.gg,
2 Strips Bacon $ -| Q Q
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I FULL SERVICE LIQUOR |
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Letters
nonsense approach.

A vastly overwhelming num-
ber of Connecticut veterans need,
want and, please God, will have
as leader of the Veterans Affairs
Department their loyal, resolute
advocate, Gene Migliarof

Sincerely,
Richard W. Lewis,

Waterbury
(Ed. Note: Mr. Lewis is the long-
time history and social studies
teacher at Water town High
School, now retired.)

Express Much
Gratitude Over

r's ArticlePaper
To The Editor:

Ms. (Susan) Faber —
In the January 26 edition of

ihe Town Times, an article ap-
peared, written by you, about our
son Raymond and his Trail to
Cancer Survival. We want to
thank you for doing such a won-
derful job.

It contains a factual record of
our son's encounter with leuke-
mia and details his enthusiastic
outlook toward life. This article
is everything we had hoped for.
We feel it helps to provide the
publicity necessary for Raymond
to attain his $10,000 goal.

Your newspaper is continuing
to provide a vital service to Wa-
tertown and Oakville. My wife
and I would like to express our
gratitude foryoureffprtsandhope
that the Town Times continues in
its tradition of serving the com-
munity.

• ••••••• ••••••• S i n c e r e l y ^ - •

Raymond E. Zawislak
and Charlotte A. Zawislak,

Oakville

People in the News
Scott J. Ouellette of Watertown and Jason D. Romano of

Newington have joined the Office of Admissions at Teikyo Post
University in Waterbury. As admissions counselors, they will be
traveling to high schools and college fairs making presentations and
speaking wilh prospective students and their parents. Mr. Ouellette
was an admissions counselor at the University of Connecticut in
Storrs, and an admissions intern at Bridgewater State College in
Bridgewater, Mass., where he graduated with a bachelor of arts
degree majoring in speech communications. He warned an associ-
ate's degree in liberal arts from Mattatuck Community College.

Dr.Jerome O. Sugar of Waterbury has been elected to the Board
of Directors of the Jewish Education Service of North America
(JESNA), which serves as the organized Jewish community's con-
tinental planning, coordinating, advocacy and service agency for
Jewish education, and provides a broad range of services and
informational resources for local communities, working with fed-
erations and central agencies for Jewish education. Dr. Sugar is past
president of the Jewish federation of Greater Waterbury, past chair
of the campaign and its Maimonidcs Division, and he also served as
chair of the Leadership Development and Allocations Committees.
He currently serves as vice president of the Council of Jewish
federations, and is a member of the executive committee and the
budget and finance committee. He and his wife, Kathy, have two
daughters, Lindsey and Sarah.

U.S. Marine Lance Cpl. Andrew J. Pion, a 1993 graduate of
Watcrtown High School, recently was promoted to his prcsentrank
while serving wilh the 1st Battalion, 25th Marines, 4th Marine
Division in Plainville. He joined the Marine Corps in August 1993.

The new policy you buy
once and for all.

Now, there's one insurance policy that provides all the protection you'll
ever need for your autos, home and its contents, jeweiry, boats, RVs, home
computers and more. It's [he Universal Security Policy from the CNA
Insurance Companies, one of the companies we represent. And it gives
you this complete coverage for one very competitive premium, tailored to
what you actually own.

Find out how you can replace all your current policies with just one
poiicy and one convenient premium payment plan. Visit or caff us soon.

the

Litchfield
INSURANCE GROUP

49 Lcavenworth St., Waierbury
756-8831

169 Callendar Road
Watertown

GRAND OPENING!
WE DID IT!

Accepting New Enrollments
Because children deserve more than Just day care!
• Openings Available - 6 Weeks to 11 Years Old
• Extended Day Care - Infant to Age 9
• AM Preschool Program - 3-4 Year Olds
• Before/After School Care

Individual Attention
High Quality at Reasonable Rates
State Licensed CPR First Aid Staff

Call Peg or Marianne 945-0623
Year Bound 6:30 am - 6:30 pm / Monday - Friday

There will be no interruption of service due to the move -
ENROLL NOW.

c

ourY <

]g_Birthday
9

Its Time To Invest
in Our 2—5 Year CDs.
Time flies. We want you to remember that the next
time you think about your savings. This is the right
time to invest in our longer term Certificates of
Deposits. The longer the term of your deposit, the
higher the rate. That means more savings for you.
These CDs also qualify for your Individual
Retirement Account needs.

Don't delay — we don'l want you to miss this
opportunity. Just stop by any one of our offices,
and our customer service staff will help you,
Let us personally show you why we have a
5 star ranking from a national ratings service.
We're waiting for you!

Responsible Banking
Involves More Than Money

Terryville
1(13 Mam Street

smsm

Harwinton
Route 118
485-1-192

Watertown
'.•in Street

274-2573

'-

MOTOR CAR
1360 Main Street

Watertown, CT 274-2274
Now SELLS and INSTALLS

CAR AUDIO
CAR and TRUCK ACCESSORIES

CAR STEREOS
Blapunk • and otters

AM/FM Cassette $159 installed
AM/FM CD Player $299 installed

CD Changers

BEDLINERS

Lifetime
Warranty

CAR
ALARMS

w/Car Starter
$275 installed

BEEPERS
$80

including
1 month service

RADAR
DETECTORS

Starting at $99

REMOTE
CAR STARTERS

$225 installed

Bank Financing • Trades Welcome
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm

Thursday 8 am - 8 pm, Saturday 8 am - 3 pm
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Students, Friends
(Continued from page 1)

to send cards andletters. A blood-
mobile look place Tuesday at the
Litchfield Inn in Lilchfield for
Courtney, and another has been
scheduled/or Monday, February
27, from 1:45 to 6:15 p.m. at
Watertown's First Congrega-
tional Church, 40 DeForest
Street. The Jewish Federation of
Greater Waterbury also has es-
tablished a fund to help Miss
Ridd's family pay for travel ex-
penses, phone calls, hospital bills
andother assortedexpenses.Mail
donations to:The Courtney Ridd
Fund, cl oThe Jewish Federation
of Greater Waterbury, P.O. Box
F, Woodbury 06798. For more
information about the fund, call
Executive Director Robert Zwang
at 263-5121.)

Abandoned
(Continued from page 1)

when it is vermin infested.
"Just because it's unsightly,

you may not be able to demolish
it," Mr. Salomonc said.

A number of abandoned build-
ings dot the town's landscape,
including a small delapidated
diner on Route 73 once known as
Sherri Ann's 1400, across from
Watertown Auto Parts. "I'm not
sure it's in imminent danger of
collapse," he said.

Another is an abandoned
house on Litchfield Road which
is owned by a bank, Mr. Salo-
mone said.

Watertown High School senior Liz Vaichus, on table inforeground, prepares to give blood during an
emergency blood drive held January 27 to help recent WHS graduate Courtney Ridd, who is suffering
from Budd-Chiari Syndrome. At right is Watertown High student C.J. Cunningham, a friend of
Courtney's who helped coordinate the drive with the Waterbury Area Chapter of the American Red
Cross. — Times Photo, Faber

"It's an eyesore to the neigh-
borhood. I've been trying to pur-
sue that for a couple of years," he
said. "There may be health prob-
lems," and officials may consider

condemning it and selling it.
"We'll take a look and sec if

(the buildings) meet the criteria
of the ordinance," Mr. Salomonc
said. "What I promised the Town
Council was to take inventory of
the complaints followed by a
written report. There is not a
change in policy. The council is

v
945-0570

v Donna's
rA-PLUS H

471 Main Street, Oakville (Next to Centerbank)

ARE;

more aware of the ordinance."
Committee to Recommend
Historic District Hearing
The ordinance committee will

rccominend to the council that a
public hearing be scheduled on
the proposed Historic District on
Wednesday, February 15,at7:30
p.m. in the Watertown High
School auditorium, Mr. Salo-
monc said.

The council will meet after
the hearing to approve the dis-
trict, reject it, or send the pro-
posal back to the Hi sloric District
Study Committee with condi-
tions, Mr. Rinaldi said.

Supporters of theproposal say
a Historic District Commission
would help preserve the street-
scape of Watertown's most his-
toric section. Opponents say the
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For The Love Of Your Life
Say Happy Valentine's Day

With A Special Gift
Candy

Chocolate Lace
Chocolat Nouveau

Jelly Belly
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Pine Gifts

Sadak Fiae China
J & J Beall Clocks

Penmakers
Wood Turnings

Fragrances
Smith & Vandiver
Annalia's Garden
Nasturtia Soaps

Colonial Candles
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Stonewall Kitchen
Ward Pond

Dips
Party Pasta

Children's Clothing & Accessories
Greeting Cards & Stationery

Hidden Treasures
Village Square, Rt. 64

530 Middlebury Road, Middlebury CT
Hours: M-F10-5, Th. 10-6

Sat. 10-4

-
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district would impose another
layer of bureaucratic regulations
on the residents.

Heist at Oakville
(Continued from-page 1)

played.
The robber grabbed a tray of

lOrings.rippingitfrom the hands
of the store's owner, Zenaida
Perez. He left the store and made
his getaway in a car, which had
been left running, adjacent to the
store.

The culprit was described by
police as a black male, 5-feet 4-
inches to 5-feet5-inches toll, with
sliort hair and no facial hair. He
was wearing a three quarter- -
length bluejacket and a baseball
hat.

Witnesses said the man sped
southbound on Route 73 (Main
Street) toward Waterbury.

Police are investigating all
leads as far as the car registration
is concerned, according to Sgt.
Romano, who said the car is not
registered to the suspect's name.

Police al so were following up
on information provided by Mrs.
Perez, who said the thief had
been in her store several times
previously.

Computers Bring
(Continued from page 1)

mated acquisitions where books
can be ordered electronically, and
inventory control.

An information and referral
module allows patrons to search
for data on service clubs,
churches, state senators and rep-
resentatives and other commu-
nity activities. Currently, library
staff members are running tests
to make minutes of Town Coun-
cil meetings available.

Soon to be offered is a public
dial-up access catalog whereby
patrons with personal computers
and modems at home can dial in
to the library's public access
catalog.

Although theaccess system is
not available to the public now,
Joan expects the equipment to be
delivered during the first week in
February and ready for use a few
days later.

The library has received a
grant from the Watertown Foun-
dation to bring automation to the
Oakville branch of the library by
funding a work station, she said.
The dial-up access system would
be tested first at the branch.

Thelibrary'sentireintcgratcd
system is run by a Hewlett-Pack-
ard mini-computer which meas-
ures a foot high, one-and-a-half
feet long, and a half-foot wide.
All library transactions are re-
corded on one ape and a back-up
tape is run every night.

Before switching to an in-
house system, Watertown's li-
brary services were maintained
by a database located in Strat-
ford, which coordinated the scrv-

• ices of a eorisortia of libraries
statewide

The equipment arrived for the
in-house systeminjanuary, 1992
and public access catalogs went
into use that April, according to
Joan, who said the preparation
for automation began in 1984.
The library has been automated
since 1986.

"We planned for automation
when we did renovations in
1978,"Joan said, when conduits
were put in place and the techni-
cal aspects were designed. "We
were ready and had no problem.

"You can never say automa-

s SETH THOMAS
Indoor

Flea Market
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Every Sat. & Sun. * Every Weekend
Directions: On Route 6 in Thomaston, Connecticut
• 1-84 to Rte. 8 north {Torrington) Exit 38, left at ramp (approx. 1 mi. off ramp)
• Rte. 8 south, right turn off ramp. Exit 38 (approx. 1 mi. off ramp)

LOOK for SETH THOMAS CLOCK TOWER
call for reservations or information

Vendors/Dealers Welcome (203) 283-0073

FIRST LESSON FREE
WITH THIS AD

• Rentals
• Sales
• Service

• Recording Studio

Guitar • Bass * Banjo
• Mandolin

Etc . . .

"Lessons in Your Home or My Studio"
JOSEPH MONDE n r , . ___
Certified Instructor B. M. 264-4257
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lion cuts down on slaff," she
continued. "They have other
things to do. People have ad-
justed. You learn it and you
adapt."

"You have to learn what works
best in your community," Dona
added, and do research on vari-
ous systems and components.

Going on site.Syilh a computer
systenvrflTowcd the library to
control costs and enabled them
to add CD ROMS, which arc

computerized reference tools.
The library has purchased CD

ROM products largely through
funding provided by the Water-
town Rotary Club, according to
the Rintelmans, who said the
library is Romry1 s major project.

"The Rotary has been very
supportive," Joan said. "We're
very grateful."

The town funds 90 percent of
the library's operating expenses
and capital expenses arc funded

through grants, fund-raising,
foundations, service groups and
the Friends of the Library, who
have purchased a work station
for Infotrac, a health reference
CD ROM.

St. Mary's Hospital pays for
the library's annual subscription
to Heallhnet, and in return, the
library provides the work sta-
tion. Patrons may search for ar-

ticles about numerous health
topics and read the full articles on
the screen.

Standard & Poors is another
CD ROM reference work which
lists updated information about
private andpubliccompanies, and
is useful for people looking for
jobs or wishing to sell specific
products to firms, Dona said. A
patron recently used the program
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to find companies which produce
greeting cards, she added.

Another CD ROM features
Magazine Articles Summaries
(MAS), and the Broadcast News
CD ROM offers 34,000 tran-
scripts from television and radio
shows.

Next week: Part II

UPON HER RETURN: Watertown Lions Club member Lowell
Clark Dwyer, left, presents the Kennsington-Chelsea Lions Club
banner to President Jack Barrett at a recent meeting. Lion Lowell
recently returned to Watertown from a stay in London, England,
where she visited the Lions of the Kennsington-Chelsea borough
and received its banner to bring back here. "The Lions of London
are a lot like those of Watertown — very dedicated and providing
help through various projects to the citizens of England," she said,
adding "they are a great bunch." Photo courtesy of Watertown
Lions Club.

P A U N I S
P H O T O G R A P H Y

587 Main Street, Watertown • 274-9375

Proudly
Presents
<The Second
Annual...

The "Wonders Of Children
Exclusive

Photo Contest
RAND PRIZE!!

Disney World Vacation
(Family of 3)

Local Contest

Call Today To Register ... 274-9375
Contest limited to first 125 who register - Ages 3 months to 9 years

Contest Dates -January 12th - March 17th, 1995
Entry Fee $49 plus tax... Includes complimentary photo.

THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE!

WINTER

Buy one item, take an extra 30% off*
already- reduced ticketed prices

Buy two items. take an extra 40% off*
already- reduced ticketed prices

Buy three or more items, take an extra 50% offf
already- reduced ticketed prices

(*That's saving at least 45% or
as much as 80% off orig. prices)

Choose from Winter Clearance Items:
• Career and weekendwear • Coats * Dresses • Separates

• Misses & Jr. sweaters • Handbags, jewelry and accessories
• Shoes & boots • Sleepwear & loungewear • Kidswear • And lots more

Merchandise available in depts. regularly found in your favorite Cherry & Webb store.
Interim markdowns may have been taken.

Reductions taken at the register. Sale ends Sun., Feb. 5,1995.
Not valid on previously purchased items

ORANGE • 11* BOSTON POST ED • (203) 795-5297

AVON/SIMSBUEY • FA2MTNGTON VALLEY MALL • (203) 651-4357
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Safety, Activity Report

Officials Learn About CO
Sixty-five area fire marshals

andbuildinginspectorsmetjanu-
ary 26 at Watertown Fire Head-
quarters to learn more about car-
bon monoxide and carbon mon-
oxide (CO) detectors.

The course was arranged by
the Connecticut Department of
Public Safety, Division of Fire,
Emergency and Building Safety
as part of the continuing educa-
tion required of both building
officials and fire marshals.

The lesson was presented by
Assistant Chief Brian Rykowski,
East Hartford Fire Department,
and Michael Peneault of the City

of Hartford Building Department.
The group learned that the recent
rash of carbon monoxide detec-
tor alarm calls received by fire
units throughout the state is an
indication that more and more
detectors are out there.

It also is an indication that a
potentially dangerous condition
often exists without people being
aware. Carbon monoxide can and
often does kill people when they
are exposed to either high doses,
which can kill quickly, or lower
doses when exposure is over an
extended period of time.

Incident reports show that a
high percent of CO problems in

Follow
The Leader

Our Seamless Gutters put an end to . . .
leaks, rust, painting, peeling & chipping.

Call for Gutter Cleaning!

uminum

ifri \ \

OXFORD

888-9919
SOUTHBURY

264-9912

A t Sylvan, be t t e r grades
are j u s t t h e b i i
From, reading to math, Sylvan |
gives students the skills and confi-
dence they need to succeed. We
pinpoint your child's needs, develop
a personalized program and deliver
it in a positive, fun and caring environ-
ment. Sylvan has already helped over a
million children boost their grades and
their self-esteem. Call Sylvan, today to
learn how we can help your child.

220 Main Street South

Southbury, CT 06488

262-6464

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER8

the home arc the result of heat-
ing, cooking or other heat pro-
ducing appliance malfunctions.
Carbon monoxide is a colorless,
odorless, tasteless highly toxic
gas that is produced mostly by
the incomplete combustion of
hydrocarbon fuels.

The poisonous gas can invade
the home regardless of the age or
cost of the building. Officials
reviewed practices used by tech-
nicians to inspect for CO leaks
and learned how CO detectors
work. Both groups agreed that
CO detectors, which cost about
S50 each, are an excellent device
that saves lives.

Watertown Fire Chief and
Marshal O'Neill Burrows stated
that building officials and fire
marshals all work hard to prevent
death and injury in the home and
work place. CO detectors and
smoke detectors arc a very cost
effective way to provide protec-
tion in those areas, Mr. Burrows
added.

Information on CO detectors,
smoke detectors and other fire
prevention and safety informa-
tion can be obtained by calling
fire headquarters at 945-5220, or
the building inspector's office at
945-5264.

Fire Log
The Watertown Fire Depart-

mentrespondedto 19alarmsfrom
the period of Monday, January
23 through Sunday, January 29,
according to the latest stat sheet
provided by Mr. Burrows.

The breakdown is as follows:
January 23 — Two emergency
medical assists (EMAs), one CO
detector and one false; January
24 — One accident with injuries
and one elevator rescue; January
25 — One EMA; January 26 —
ThreeEMAsandoneheatingunit
malfunction; January 27 — No
alarms; January 28—TwoEMAs
and one alarm sounding; and
January 29 — Two EMAs and
one mutual aid.

Reading • Writir Math • SAT • Study Skills "Algebra

If it's
important
to you, it's
important

to us.
That's why we proudly

represent SAFECO, a
company that excels in
high quality protection
for the things that matter
most.

For details on SAFECO
Auto Insurance that's
specifically designed for
safe drivers, give us a
call.

m SAFECO
The Smart Choice.

Depot Square Mall
Waiertown

274-8871

Police Log
The Watertown Police Dcpart-

mentinvesligatcd 300 complaints
from the period of Saturday,
January 21through Friday, Janu-
ary 27, according to the latest log
report filed by Police Chief Jack
Carroll.

The total is 14 percent higher
than the 263 complaints logged
between Saturday, January 14
through Friday, January 20.

The rest of last week' s break-
down, with January 14-20 touils
in parenthesis for comparison, is
as follows: accidents investigated,
14 (12); criminal investigations,
10 (14); DWI arrests, zero (one);
misdemeanors, three (14); infrac-
tions, four (11); written warn-
ings, nine (21); and parking tick-
ets, 27 (20).

Firemen's Ball
MIDDLEBURY—The Mid-

dlebury Volunteer Fire Dcpart-
menthasannouncedilsFiremen's
Ball will take place Saturday,
March 4, from 6:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
at the Glenbrook Country Club.

The six-course dinner has
choices of prime rib, bilked
stuffed shrimp, or chicken divon.
An open bar will start at 6:30
p.m.

Music will be by Dick Cyrand
TheRylhumaires.Costis$80per
couple. For tickets or informa-
tion, call John or Marion Polmon
at 758-1162.

Valentine Dance
A Valentine's Dance spon-

sored by the Oakville American
Legion Post 195 Auxiliary will
takeplaceSaturday, February 11,
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the post
hall, Bunker Hill Road.

There will be a buffet, danc-
ing to a DJ, and raffle. Cost is $20
per person. Proceeds will go
toward supporting me many vet-
erans' projects throughout the
year.

More information may be
obtained by calling Rose Mary at
757-6638, Julie at 274-0897, or
the American Legion at 274-
1035.

Government Surplus
The next distribution of free

government surplus food to those
eligible will take place Wednes-
day, March 1, from 1 to4 p.m. at
lhcOakvilleVFWPost7330hall,
85 Davis Street.

Eligibility requirements also
can be obtained at the hall that
day. For more information, call
Michael J. Vernovai Sr., at 274-
2653 after 9 a.m.

The program is sponsored by
a senior citizens group and the
Oakville VFW. No session is
planned for February.

Adoption Choices
WATERBURY — A general

information meeting in adoption
will be held Wednesday, Febru-
ary 8, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at
Catholic Family Services, Wa-
terbury District, 56 Church Street.
Snow date is March 8.

The fee for the informational
meeting is $25 per couple. More
information may be obtained by
calling Nadine Behmke at 755-
1196 by Monday.

Parking is available at the rear
of the building.

La Leche League
NAUGATUCK — La Leche

League of Naugatuck will hold
its monthly meeting Wednesday,
February 8, at 10 a.m. at the
Caring Community Center, Pro-
fessional Park, 305 Church Street.

Meeting title is "Planning for
Baby." Pregnant women and
breastfeeding mothers and babies
are welcome to attend. For more
information, call Chris at 754-
2557, or Janet at (203) 723-2778.

MS Support
WATERBURY — A support

group for those with multiple
sclerosis in any of its forms meets
every other Monday at 7 p.m. at
the St. Mary's Hospital Medical
Conference Center, 100 Union
Street.

For more information, call
757-4479 or (203) 723-1180.

Federal Lodge
TheFederalLodgcNo. 17 will

exemplify the entered apprentice
degree on Monday, February 6,
at7:30p.m. at the Masonic Lodge,
175 Main Street.

JOHN DEL BUONO
Attorney At Law

"Catering To Clientek Who Want Personal Service"

FREE CASE EVALUATION

PERSONAL
INJURY

AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENTS

274-9601
THEmTERTOWN PROFESSIONAL CENTER

680 MAIN STREET • WATERTOWN, CT

Ground Floor Office
Free Parking
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Read the Town Times Each Week

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2
STORYTIMES "Shape Up With

Reading" at Watcrtown Library, 470
Main Street, for all ages through 5
with parent, 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Call 945-5359 for information.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
WELL CHILD CLINIC spon-

sored by VNA Health at Home, Inc.,
free of charge, at agency office, 27
Princeton Road, 9 a.m.; call 274-
7531 for appointments and qualifi-
cations.

REHEARSAL by OakvMe-Wa-
tcrtown Drum Corps at Swift Junior
High School, 250 Colonial Street,
Oakville, 6:30 to 9 p.m. Call 274-
"542 for information.

WHALERS ALUMNI Hockey
Team vs. Watertown Youth Hockey
League representatives at Taft
School's Mays Rink, Gucmscytown
Road, 7:30 p.m. Tickets at door.

WATERTOWN GRANGE No.
122alMasonicHa]1,175MamSlrcet,
8 p.m. Literary program; no country
store, bring canned goods for Water-
town Food Bank.

CLOCKWORK REPERTORY
Theatre presents Agatha Christie's
"The Unexpected Guest" at 133 Main
Street, Oakville, theater, 8:15 p.m.
Call 274-7247 for tickets; $10 re-
served.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
NAUGATUCK VALLEY

CHESS CLUB begins season at
Watcrlown Library Friends' Gallery,
470 Main Street, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Call 2744591, or 754-4846 for
information.

YOUTH BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT opening games
sponsored by Water-Oak Gold Circle
of Sports at SwifUunior High School,
250Colonial Street, Oakville: Mhch-
cll School girls vs. St. Margaret's
School girls, 1; St. Mary's School
boys vs. St. John ihcEvarrgclist boys,
3; St. John the Evangelist girls vs.
Swift Junior High girls, 5; and
Blessed Sacrament boys vs. Swift
boys, 7.

CLOCKWORK REPERTORY
Theatre presents Agatha Christie's
"The Unexpected Guest" at 133 Main
Street, Oakville, theater, 8:15 p.m.
Call 274-7247 for tickets; SlO re-
served.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
YOUTH BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT consolation and
championship games sponsored by
Water-Oak Gold Circle of Sports at
Swift Junior High School, 250 Colo-
nial Street, Oakville: girls' consola-
tion game, 1; boys' consolation, 3;
girls' championship, 5; and boys'

championship, 7.
PUBLIC ICE SKATING at Taft

School's Mays Rink, Guernsey town
Road, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.; admission
charge. Space limited, first come,
first served.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6
WATER-OAK GOLD CIRCLE

of Sports meeting at Joe Ro 's Coffee
Shop, 599 Main Street, 7 p.m., all
members invited. Agenda: voting for
1995 gold ring recipients.

GRIDIRON BOOSTERS Club
meeting at Charles Dickens' Pub,
935 Main Street (switched from Joe
Ro's), 7 p.m. All interested people
invited. Call Joe Romano at 274-
8102 for information.

WATERTOWN ART LEAGUE
at Fellowship Hall of First Congre-
gational Church, 40 DcForest S treet,
7:30 p.m. Free, open to public. Guest:
egg tempera artist Clint Croslhwaite.

FEDERAL LODGE No. 17
meeting at Masonic Hall, 175 Main
Street, 7:30 p.m. Program: exem-
plify entered apprentice degree.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
ZITI DINNER sponsored by

WHS hockey team at Joe Ro's Cof-
fee Shop, 599 Main Street, 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. Tickets from players and at
door.; under 5 free. Take-out orders
accepted, call 274-8102.

PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP
at Swift Junior High School meets in
school library, 250 Colonial Street,
Oakville, 7 p.m.

JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB of
Walcrtown general business meet-
ing at Thomaston Savings Bank
meeting room annex, 565 Main
Street, 8 p,m. Public invhed. Call
274-4106 or 945-0107 for informa-
tion.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
STORYTIMES "Shape Up With

Rending" begin at Watcrtown Li-
brary, 470 Main Street, for 2-ycar-
oWs'with parent; 10:30 'a.m. No
prcrcgistration required. Call .945-
•5395 for more information.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest S ireet open 2 to
4 p.m.; free admission, donations
accepted. Call 274-1634.

CASH-O-LA NITE for Project
Graduation'95 at Burger King, 1258
Main Street, 4 to 8 p.m. Portion of
patron receipts turned back in bene-
fit Project Graduation activities.

REHEARSAL by Wtslbmy
Drum Corps at Heminway Park
School, 37 Heminway Park Road,
6:30 to 9 p.m.; call 2744622.

MOTHERS AUXlLIARYof Boy
Scout Troop 52 meeting at Union
Congregational Church, 161 Buck-

We are taking your

Frozen Food
&

Citrus
orders now . . . call

for details

W.B. AGWAY
263-3204

524 Main Street So., Woodbury

ingham Street, Oakvillc, 7 p.m. All
mothers of troop scouts invited.

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: EMERGEN-

CIES, 911; Routine Police Calls, 945-
5200; Routine Fire Calls (business
hours only), 945-5220; Chcsprocott
Health District, 945-5270 (weekdays
11:15 to 12:15); Town Clerk's of-
fice, 945-5230; Parks and Recrea-
tion Department, 945-5246.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334;
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234;
WELCOME WAGON: 266^157
and 753-1775.

MEETINGS OF BOARDS
AND COMMISSIONS

Thursday, February 2 — Parks
and Recreation Comm ission at Parks
and Recreation Department, Suite
108 of Depot Square, 51 Depot Street,
7:30 p.m,

Monday, February 6 — Town
Council at high school library,' 324
French Street, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, February 8—B o ard
of Tax Review at assessor's officcof
Town Hall, 37 DeForest Street, 6:30
to 8:30 p.m.; Watcrtown Housing
Authority at Truman Terrace com-
munityroom, 100 Stcelc Brook Road,
7 p.m.; Police Commission at Police
Headquarters conference room, 195
French Street, 7;3Q p.m.; Public
Works Subcommittee at Town Hall
Annex conference room, 424 Main
Street, 7:30 p.m.

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR
SMALL BUSINESSES

In Conjunction
with The SBA,
Heritage Bank

Offers a Quick & Easy
Lending Program

When you apply for a loan, do you feel
overwhelmed by the paperwork and red
tape?SBA's answer isLowDoc, a
low-documentation lending program for
small businesses:

•Quick SBA turn-around usually 2-3 days
•Easy one page SBA application
•For small business loans of $100,000 or less

For eligibility and other requirements,
contact us today. A : Heritage, we're
specialists. We have a streamlined system in
place to handle loans as well as all your
small business needs. Call Peter at
945-4725.

HERITAGE
BANK

CT 06795 945-0671

"

• >• WE'VE GOT IT!
Whether your taste calls for colonial, traditional, or
contemporary, Lewis has it all. Lewis offer
numerous door styles including raised panel,
shaker, and beaded inset in a variety of stains and
finishes. When you don't want to compromise
quality for price. Come to Lewis!

FREE DESIGN - DELIVERY AVAILABLE - FREE MEASUREMENT

"A CUSTOM LOOK, WITHOUT A CUSTOM PRICE!"

'LEWIS Kitchen & Bath Center Inc.
ij 130 Scott Road • 754-0177 • Waterbury
! HOURS: MON.-Fri. 8-5, Thurs. 8-8, Sat. 9-1

"CELEBRATING OUR 50TH YEAR"
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Obituaries
Henry A. Chasse

WATERBURY — Funeral
services for Henry A. Chasse, 77,
of 338 Mapleridge Drive, for-
merly of Oakville, will be held
today (Thursday) at 8:15 a.m.
from the O'Neill Funeral Home,
742 Main Street, Oakville, to St.
Mary Magdalen Church,
Oakville, for a Mass at 9 a.m.
Burial, with full military honors,
will be in Mount Olivet Ceme-
tery, Platt Road, Watertown.

Mr. Chasse, widowerofCecile
(Desjardins) Chasse, died Mon-
day, January 30, at Waterbury
Hospital.

He was born in St. Agatha,
Maine, on September 29, 1917,
son of the late Felix and Sophie
(Bouchard) Chasse. He moved
from Maine to Connecticut in
1939 and lived most of his life in
Oakville. He worked for more
than 20 years for the State of
Connecticut at Southbury Train-
ing School as an upholsterer,
retiring in 1983. He also was an
auto mechanic. He served in the
U.S. Army during World War II,
and was a communicant of St.
Mary Magdalen Church.

He leaves two daughters,
Sandra Chasseof North Carolina
and Mrs. Joseph (S haron) Kubeck
of Waterbury; three brothers,
William Chasse ofWolcott,Rene
Chasse andNorman Chasse, both
of Waterbury; three sisters,
Carmen Deschaine of Claremont,
N.H., Rolande Lannon of
Wolcott, and Marcella Benson of

Oakville; and three grandchil-
dren.

Contributions maybe made to
St. Mary Magdalen School, 145
Buckingham Street, Oakville
06779.

Victoria DeSocio
WATERBURY — Funeral

services for Mrs. Victoria (Ciar-
Ioriello) DeSocio, 90, of Water-
bury, were held Wednesday,
February 1, at 8:30 a.m. from the
Maiorano Funeral Home to
Blessed Sacrament Church for a
Mass at 9:15 a.m. Burial was in
Mount Olivet Cemetery, Water-
town.

Mrs. DeSocio, widow of
Sylvestro DeSocio, died Mon-
day, January 30, at Waterbury
Hospital.

She was born September 27,
1904, in Campobasso, Italy, a
daughter of the late Giovanni and
Christina (Mastropallo) Ciarlo-
riello, and came to this country
79 years ago. She was a commu-
nicant of Blessed Sacrament
Church.

She leaves a son, Robert
DeSocio of Watertown; four
daughters, Mrs. Romeo (Jennie)
Pavio of Thomaston, Mrs. Helen
Olivieri of Watertown, Mrs.
Frank (Antoinette) Roberts of
Thomaston and Ms. Carol Mar-
tin of Waterbury; two sisters.Mrs.
MargaretGiusti of Waterbury and
Mrs. Mary Bilancia of Citrus
Heights, Calif.; 17 grandchildren;
and seven great-grandchildren.

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

"Within The Means Of All"
• Serving All Faiths • Pre-Arrangements

• Pre-Need Funeral Trust Accounts

• Complete Burial & Cremation Services

Serving Oakville-Watertown & Surrounding Areas

742 Main St., Oakville Peter J. Zakowich, 274-3005

FIRST OIL GO.
HOME
HEATING
OIL

1 5 0 Gal lon M i n i m u m (smalleramounts available)
PHCE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

full service oil company
automatic deliveries
budget plan
service contract
24-hour burner service

753-5255
797-1505 or

1-800-432-4OIL

George K. Raymond
EASTHAM, Mass. — A

memorial service for George K.
Raymond, 78, of Easlham, for-
merly of Walcrbury, Conn., will
be held Sunday, February 5, at 2
p.m. at Mill Plain Church in
Walerbury.

Mr. Raymond, husband of
Ann (Lockwood) Raymond, died
Sunday, January 29, at his home.

He was born in Colchester,
Conn., where he attended Bacon
Academy. He also attended
Wesleyan University in Middle-
town, Conn. He worked for
Anaconda American Brass Co.
in Waterbury for 33 years and
retired in 1983 as assistant sales
manager. He moved to Eastham
from Waterbury in 1983. He was
a former member of Mill Plain
Union Church where he was a
deacon, a treasurer, a superinten-
dent of Sunday School and vice
chairman of the church's official
board. He was an avid gol fcr and
while living in Connecticut, he

was a Little League coach.
Besides his wife, he leaves

five sons, including Douglas E.
Raymond of Watertown, Conn.,
and Dennis E. Raymond of Wa-
terbury; a daughter; two broth-
ers; two sisters; and 10 grand-
children.

Contributions may be made to
the Visiting Nurse Association
of Central and Outer Cape Cod,
434 Route 134, South Dennis,
Mass. 02660; or Federated
Church of Orleans Memorial
Fund, P.O. Box 761 Main Street,
East Orleans, Mass. 02643.

Katherine Speaks
WATERBURY — Funeral

services for Mrs. Katherine
(Shaw) Speaks, 58, of Stonefield
Drive, will be held today (Thurs-
day) at 10 a.m. at Woodtick
Memorial, 420 Woodtick Road,
Wolcott. Burial will be in New
Pine Grove Cemetery.

Mrs. Speaks died Sunday,

January 29, at Connecticut Hos-
pice in Branford.

She was bora January 19,
1937, in Oakville, daughter of
the late John and Grace (Pauld-
inc) Shaw. She worked at Coyne
Textiles in Waterbury for 19
years.

She leaves two daughters,
Donna Speaks and Marsha
Speaks,bothof Waterbury; seven
brothers, Walter Shaw of Oak
Hill, Fit., Edward Shaw of Ca-
naan, Donald Shaw of Peoria,
111., Joseph Shaw,Ted Shaw.and
Art Shaw, all of Oakville, and
Ernie Shaw of Wolcolt; and five
grandchildren.

Contributions may be made to
Connecticut Hospice, 61 Burban
Drive, Branford 06405.

Paulette Ritter
OAKVILLE — Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Paulette (Proulx)
Ritter, 74, of 22 Hungerford
Avenue, were held Monday,
January 30, at 9:15 a.m. from the
O'Neill Funeral Home to S t. Mary
Magdalen Church for a Mass at
10 a.m. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Waterbury.

Mrs. Ritter, wife of Leo R.
Ritter, died Thursday, January
26, at Waterbury Hospital.

She was born in Canada on
February 14, 1920, daughter of
the late George and Flora
(Sylvester) Proulx. She lived in
Rhode Island for many years,
where she attended schools. She
lived in Waterbury for many
years,and inOakvilleforthcpast
25 years. She was co-owner and
proprietor with her husband of
the Ritter's Package Store in
Watertown. She was a member
ofHolyNameSocietyofSLAnne
Church in Waterbury, and a
communicant of St. Mary
Magdalen Church.

Besides her husband, she
leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Stanley (Carol A.) Simonds of
Concord, Calif, and Mrs. John
(Paula S.) Marple of Wolcott; a

cox ^runerai ^j*tome
Family owned and operated since 1884.

Traditional and Cremation
Services
Pre-arrangement Counseling
Prepayment Plans Include:

Irrevocable Trust Funds
Insurance Funding

H. Paul Hickcox - Carol M. Hickcox
195 Main St., Watertown

274-8383
274-9522

AUTO REFORM IS HERE AS OF JAN. 1, 1994

VIF CHOOSING
INSURANCE WERE EASY

YOU WOULDN'T NEED US!

H.D.
I N S U R A N C E
Off™, looted m Bead. Wrtatwy. PUinvilb

Call Laureta Zibell or Dan Simons
756-7933 or 1-800-336-4496

brother, Romeo Proulx of Water-
bury; and two grandchildren.

Charles F. Gailus
WATERTOWN — Memorial

services for Charles Frank Gailus,
79, of 123 Pepperidge Tree Road,
were to be held at the family's
convenience, with burial in the
family plot at Warnock Ceme-
tery, Warnock, Ohio.

Mr. Gailus, husband ofPauline
(Kostelia) Gailus, died Sunday,
January 29, at his homo.

He was born in Henry, W.Va.,
on April 16,1915, son of the late
CharlcsF. and Bessie (Kunisketi)
Gailus. He had been a resident of
Connecticut for the past eight
years, living in Middlcbury for
four years and the past four years
in Watertown. He had lived in

' Bedford,Ohio for most of his life
before moving to Connecticut.
During World War II he worked
at Thompson Products Inc. as a
polisher. He also worked at
Martin Brothers Electric of Cleve-
land, Ohio for many years and for
five years at the Carton Controls
of Middlebury as a polisher, re-
tiring in 1993. He was an avid
gardener and loved to walk every
day.

Besides his wife, he leaves a
son, Charles F. Gailus of San
Diego, Calif.1, a daughter, Janet
Gailus of Watertown; a brother,
John Gailus of Cleveland; two
sisters, Kalherine Passerell of
Madison, Ohio and Barbara
Matolis of Euclid, Ohio.

Contributions may be made to
the Warnock Cemetery, c/o Earl
Foster, Warnock, Ohio 43967.
Calling hours were held Tues-
day, January 31, from 3 to 6 p.m.
at the O'Neill Funeral Home in
Oakville.

•Antonio Calvano
FRASSO TELESINO

BENEVENTO, Italy — A me-
morial Mass for Antonio Cal-
vano, 74, of Frasso Telesino,
Benevento, was said Saturday,
January 28, at 9 a.m. at St. John
the Evangelist Church, Water-
town, Conn. A funeral service
was held Wednesday, January 25,
in Italy.

Mr. Calvano, husband of
Teodora (Sforza) Santillo Cal-
vano, died unexpectedly Mon-
day, January 23, in Italy.

He was born August 1, 1920,
in Frasso Telesino, a son of the
late Ersilio and Filomcna
(Mortza) Calvano. He lived in
Waterbury, Conn.,from 1968 and
1971. He was a pyrotcchnician
and former owner of a fireworks
factory in Italy.

Besides his wife, he leaves ;
brother of Canada; three sisters
of Italy; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rocco (Marie) Calabrese of
Watertown, Conn.; and two
grandchildren of Watertown.

Marguerite Legere
WOLCOTT — Graveside

services for Mrs. Marguerite
Legere, 79, formerly of Wolcolt,
were held Friday, January 27, at
3 p.m. at Woodtick Cemetery.

Mrs. Legere, widow of Henry
A. Legere, died Tuesday, Janu-
ary 24, at the Waterbury Conva-
lescent Center.

She was born June 17,1915,
in Berlin, N.H., daughter of the
late Joserii and Virginia XBbis-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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soneaull) Lambert. She lived in
Wolcolt for most of her life.

She leaves two sons, Maurice
A. Lcgcrc and Henry D. Lcgerc,
bolh of Watcrtown; a brother,
Mauri ccLambcrtof Berlin, N.H.;
two sisters, Alice Dumont and
Doris LaPIanic, bolh of Berlin,
N.H.; and four grandchildren.

Contributions may be made to
a charity of the donor's choice.
The Woodtiek Memorial,
Wolcott, was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Chester Oldakowski
OAKVILLE—Funeral serv-

ices for Chester T. Oldakowski,
74, of 56 Camp S treet, were held
Monday, January 30, al9:45 a.m.
from Ihe Alderson Funeral Home
of Waterbury, to St. Stanislaus
Kostka Church, Waterbury, for a
Mass at 10:30 a.m. Burial, with
full military honors, was in new
Calvary Cemetery, Waterbury.

Mr. Oldakowski died Wednes-
day, January 25, at St. Mary's
Hospital in Waterbury.

He was born in Beacon Falls,
September 3,1920, a son of the
)ate Boleslaw and Regina (Wier-
bick) Oldakowski and lived in
Walcrbury most of his life, until
recently moving to Oakville. He
formerly lived at 45 Savings
Street, Waterbury, for 12 years.
He retired from Century Brass as
a tool grinder in 1980 after 38
years of service. Mr. Oldakowski
was aU.S. Navy veteran of World
War II, serving from 1942to 1948
when, he was honorably dis-
charged. An accomplished musi-
cian, he played the accordion,
drums, violin, and piano with
various groups, including the
Victor Zembruski Orchestra.

He Eeavcs two sons, James
Oldakowski of Manchcster.N.H.
and Edward Oldakowski of
Wallingford; a daughter, Joyce
Hayncs of Meriden; a brother,
George Oldakowski of Port St.
Lucic, Fla.; a sister, Henrietta
Labay of Summerfield.Fla.; nine
grandchildren; a great-grand-
child; and a companion, Patricia
Boll of Oakville.

Contributions may be made to
hospice: Project Care, Inc., De-
pot Square, 51 Depot Street,
Walenown 06795.

Jeffrey H. Osborn
WOODBURY — Funeral

services and burial for Jeffrey H.
Osborn, 36, of Brozos Wood
Drive, Clute, Texas, formerly of
Woodbury, were scheduled to be
private. No calling hours were
set.

Mr. Osborn died Wednesday,
January 25, in Brazoria County,
Texas.

He was born September 11,
1958, in Waterbury, a son of
Ormonde H. "Skip" and Janet
(Zane) Osborn of Woodbury. He
attended local schools and gradu-
ated from Nonnewaug High
School in Woodbury. He was
involved in structural engineer-
ing in the oil industry.

Besides his parents, he leaves
a daughter, Christa Osborn of
Indiana; a brother, Ormonde H.
"Chip" Osbom III of Oxford; two
sisters, JoAnn Harrelson of Ella-
bell, Ga., and Lisa Bucsser of
Oakville; and his maternal grand-
mother, Calla J. Zane of Water-
town.

Contributions may be made to

a charity of the donor's choice.
The Woodbury Funeral Home of
Munson-Loveterc was in charge
of arrangements.

Sandra Thibault
FOLKSTON, Ga. — Funeral

services for Mrs. Sandra Lynn
Thibault, 39, of 200 Robin Lane,
were held Monday, January 30,
at 9:15 a.m. from the Bcrgin
Funeral Home, Waterbury,
Conn., to St. John the Evangelist
Church, Watcrtown, Conn., fora
Mass at 10 a.m. Burial was in
Mount Olivet Cemetery, Water-
town.

Mrs. Thibault, wife of Francis
J. Thibault, died Tuesday, Janu-
ary 24, at Baptist Medical Center
in Jacksonville, Fla.

She was born May 1,1955, in
Waterbury, Conn., daughter of
Alton and Laurina (Dube) Brown
of Eagle Lake, Maine. She was
manager of Lil-Champ Conven-
ience Store in Florida.

Besides her husband and par-
ents, she leaves a son, John Thi-
bault of Folkston; two daughters,
Jennifer Stempfle of Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii, and Linda Thibault
of Jacksonville; a sister, Cheryl
Fryer of OakviHe, Conn.; and her
maternal grandmother, Clara
Dubc of Waterbury.

All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main Street

274-2352
Thursday, February 2 —

Brownies, 6 p.m.; Cub Scouts, 7
p.m.

Friday, February 3 — N.A., 7
p.m.

Sunday, February 5 — Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.; Nursery
School/Sunday School,9:45 a.m.;
Holy Eucharist, 10 a.m.; Youth
Groups, 6 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7
p.m.

Monday, February 6 —
Brownies, 3:30p.m.; Girl Scouts,
6:30 p.m.; Ovcreaters Anony-
mous, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, February 7 — Holy
Eucharist and Healing, noon.

Wednesday, February 8 —
Overeatcrs Anonymous, 8 p.m.

Gateway Bible
500 Buckingham Street

Oakville, 274-8676
Thursday,February 2—Bible

Study for Adults, 7 p.m.
Sunday, February 5 — Bible

Classes for all ages, including
adults,9:30a.m.; Coffee/Fellow-
ship, 10:40 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Beginner Church
ages 4 through Grade 3, 11:30
a.m.

Mattatuck Unitarian
Universalist Society

122 South Pomperaug Avenue
Woodbury, 888-7352

Sunday, February 5 — Sun-
day Service, 10:30 a.m.; Chil-
dren's Classes, 10:30 a.m., child
care available.

Our Savior Lutheran
505 South Main Street
Thomaston, 274-8534

Sunday, February 5 — Sun-
day School, 9 a.m.; Worship
Service with Holy Communion,
10:15 a.m., nursery care provided,
Coffee Hour.

St. Mary's (Anglican Catholic)
50 DeForest Street

(203) 271-4569
Sunday, February 5 — Holy

Communion Services, 8 and 10
a.m.

Christ Episcopal
The Green

Bethlehem, 266-7698
Sunday, February 5 — Holy

Eucharist and Sunday School, 9
a.m.

St. Mary Magdalen (RC)
16 Buckingham Street

Oakville, 274-9273
Thursday, February 2—Mass

for Joseph DeLuca, 7 a.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 7 p.m.

Friday, February 3 — Mass
for Robert Dwyer, 7 a.m.; Cub
Scouts, church hall, 7 p.m.; Pre-
Baptismal Program, rectory hall,
7 p.m.

Saturday, February 4 — Mass
for Lincoln Brown, 8 a.m.; Con-
fessions in church, 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Vigil Mass for Frank and
Elsie Ciminera, 4 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 5:30 p.m.

(Continued on page 14)

Passover Candy Sale
SOUTHBURY — Congrega-

tion B'nai Chaim once again is
selling Passover candy, with the
religious school students begin-
ning sales Sunday, February 5, to
last through Sunday, March 5.

Brochures with candy selec-
tions arc available from any reli-
gious school student, as well as
from Passport Travel, Main
Street.

More information may be
obtained by calling Sheila Slut-
sky at266-9274, or Leslie Dell at
264-0427.

: ~'\: G6ngregationql:£pnducts255thA^
.. Sections and to various church cc. rmttee
groups ,for:1995 took place at the 255th annual

• ; • : : : . ' . • ; . • - • • • • . • : ' • ••• , r V v

' ', ": \ GS •?. ::
. • . - . . • •

. : , • • • • ; . " •

_ - - ' '

sssisUnt. finarcial secretary; •Beisy '•. Raxweil,;'
. . ' • ' ' • \ s, -

• - ' • — -

' \ . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'':•.'•-. . c . z : 2 . -:::. ~ ~. .

-.2 Committee
', Christine G

'•5, ypod), a d Anthony King: (two years,

.replaces!). Hostage); Standing Committee—Walter
Ackerman and Phyllis Wilson; and Board of Ushers
— " '':: '•:.:. i Ai-1 1 Robert

rive, Ba 'bara Bl ' im, Charles
, . • ' ' • " . " - • • ' . - .

1 " • . ^ ' ' • ; . , • • • , - .

- . , • • : . •• • • . . ' • : . , . . . ^ " : : ' ;
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Selected delegates for G ;• ,• erraiB, can be re-
e.'^:ed^-Mr. and Mrs. WiliiarnSternnfle, Waterbury

: . • • . • • • • . • • / ' . . " ' : -

L i r e " ,
!Iey Association, with Mr ani i/"rs.

-' e / _—;s ' ernates; Elbe ~
Hay and James Robertson, Connecticut Conference
of UCC;: and; William Manger and Olga Bruce,
Watertown-Qakvjlle Ecumenical Council. : : :: i:: :
• Also: Nominating Committee — Chairman Ron
Webb, Beverly Fetzko 3:ije Filippone, John Long;:

For Beary
Special

Valentines
$3Q00

&up

Our Bouquet
of Love

$35oo

650 Main Street, Watertown
9454)647

Located Li Kcar Between Brooks Drag & First federal

" " Philip Parent Owner

St. Margaret's-McTernan School
565 Chase Parkway, Waterbury, CT 06708

OPEN HOUSE
PRESCHOOL THROUGH GRADE 8

Saturday, February 11,1995
10:00 A.M. -12:00 Noon

A non-denominational, coed, college preparatory day school
Preschool through Grade 12

- experienced faculty
- individual attention, 10:1 ratio
- interscholastic sports
- extended day program
- art, drama, music programs
- beautiful 46 acre campus
- advisor program in all grades

To visit or request brochure, call (203) 753-3855
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Churches
(Continued from page 13)

Sunday, February 5 — Mass
for Herbert Lukowski, 7 a.m.;
Mass forGabrielRosa, 8:30 a.m.;
Rosary, 9:30 a.m.; Mass for
Rosaire Fontaine, 10 a.m.; Mass
for William Christensen, 11:30
a.m.; Baptism of Gabrielle Ann
Bisson, 12:15 p.m.; Engaged
Couples Conference, church hall,
12:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Monday, February 6 — Mass
for Miss Maryanne J. Allman, 7
a.m.; CCD Grade 1 Students
Meeting, church hall, 6 p.m.;
CWO Monthly Meeting, rectory
hall, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 7 — Mass
for Joseph N. Vitone, 7 a.m.; CCD
Grades 3 to 6, school, 3:45 to
4:45 p.m.; CCD Grade 7, school,
5:45 to6:45p.m.;Legion of Mary,
chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 8 —
Mass for the parish, 7 a.m.; CCD
Grades 3 to 6, school, 3:45 to
4:45p.m.; Confirmation I, church
hall, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Fire of His
Love Prayer Group, chapel, 7:30
p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main Street

274-3785
Sunday, February 5 — Sun-

day School and Adult Bible
Study, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m.,Cherub Choir; Junior
Choir, 11:45 a.m.

Monday, February 6 — Wa-
terbury Chorale, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, .February 8 —
Brownies, Asbury, 6 p.m.;Pedi-
attic Bereavement Group, Fel-
lowship Hall, 6 p.m."; Scouts, 6:30
p.m.; Adult Choir rehearsal, 7
p.m.

B'nai Chaim Congregation
St. James Lutheran Church

Peter Road
Southbury, 264-6873

Friday, February 3—Hebrew
School,ages 8-12,4 to 5:45p.m.;
Friday Night Service, 7 p.m.;
SimchaShabbat; Play Group ages
1-5.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green

274-1910
Thursday, February 2 —

E.C.W. Meeting, 10 a.m.; Music
Ministry, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 5 — Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.; Sunday
School, 9:15 a.m.; Holy Com-
munion, 10:30 a.m.; Afterglow
Fellowship, 3 to 6 p.m.

Monday, February 6—Mom-
ing Prayer, 8 a.m.; A.A., 10:30
a.m.; Women's A.A., 7 p.m.

Tuesday, February 7 — Bible
Study, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.; Al-
Anon, 10 a.m.

First Congregational
40 Deforest Street

274-6737
Thursday, February 2 — Cub

Scouts, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 4 — Jun-

iors/High Bell Rehearsal, 9:30
a.m.

Sunday, February 5 — Early
Service with Communion, 8:30
a.m.; Worship with Communion,
10 a.m., Church School, nursery
care provided; Pilgrim Fellow-
ship Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, February 6 — Fix-
ItsFellowship, 9a.m.; Bell Choir,
7:30 p.m.; Watertown Art
League, Fellowship Hall, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday, February 7 —
Women's Fellowship Program,
Trumbull House, 7:30 p.m.; Per-
sonnel Committee Meeting,
Trumbull House, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 8 —
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Boy
Scouts,7p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

St. John the Evangelist (RC)
574 Main Street

274-8836
Thursday, February 2—Quil-

tcrs Group, church hall, 10 a.m.;
25th Anniversary Mass for
Emmanuel Emest Pokier, 12:10
p.m.; Youth FolkGroup,sacristy,
4p.m.; Sacramental preparation,
church hall, 7 p.m.

$• Bingo • DOORS OPEN 5:30
- GAME STARTS 7:00

EVERY THURSDAY

• PROGRESSIVE JACKPOT

'1,62s0 0

Come see our new computerized system
State-of-the-Art

• FREE COFFEE

ST. MARY MAGDALEN
16 BUCKINGHAM ST., OAKVILLE

Proceeds to Benefit St. Mary Magdalen School

FOX HIS & HERS HAIRCARE

*25Perm (No cut)
Longer Hair Slightly Higher

Spiral Perm * c
(Longer Hair Extra) I& Uff

Sculptured Na i ls $ 29 9 5

Open Special Evening Hours
Daily 9-8 Sat. 8-5

119 Windsor St., Waterbury 5 9 6 - 1 1 1 1
(Next to Bunker Hill Pharmacy)

Friday, February 3 — Mass
for Margery Traver, 12:10 p.m.;
Blessing of Throats, 12:45 p.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 7 p.m.

Saturday,February4—Men's
Prayer Group, church, 7 a.m.;
CCD First Penance, church, 10
a.m.; Confessions 3 to 4 p.m.;
Vigil Mass for Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Perusse, 5 p.m.

Sunday, February 5 — Mass,
7 a.m.; Mass for parishioners of
SUohn,8:30a.m.;MassforMary
Grodis, 10 a.m.; Seventh Anni-
versary Mass forLucien Desco-
teaux, noon; Lords and Ladies
Singles Society, church hall, 1 to
3 p.m.; Folk Choir, 4:30 p.m.;
Mass (Folk Mass) for H. Pete
Lemay, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, February 6—Mass,
12:10p.m.; CCD Grades 6 and 9
at St. John School, 6:45 to 8:15
p.m.; CC W Meeting, church hall,
7 p.m.; Folk Choir, sacristy, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday, February 7—Mass,
12:10 p.m.; CCD Grade 5 at
Heminway Park School 2:45 to
4:05 p.m., SJS Checrleading
Practice, church hall, 3 p.m.;
Grades K-4 at Baldwin School
3:15 to 4:30 p.m., Grades K-5 at
Judson School 3:25 to 4:40 p.m.;
CCD Grades 7 and 8 at St. John
School, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Novena
and Benediction, 7 p.m.; RCIA,
rectory, 7:30 p.m.; Small Chris-
tian Communities, church hall, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, February 8 —
Mass, 12:10p.m., 7 p.m.; Senior

,Choir, choir loft, 7 p.m.

Evangel ASSvfobly of God
51 Depot Square, Suite 523

274-5759
Thursday,February2—Early

Morning Prayer, 6:30 to 7:30
a.m.; Youth Group, 7 p.m.

Friday, February 3 — Early
Morning Prayer, 6:30 to 7:30
a.m.; "Keys to Loving Relation-
ships" video Part V, 7 p.m.

Sunday, February 5 — Pre-
service Prayer 9 a.m., followed
by coffee; Morning Worship
Service, 10 a.m.; Sunday Eve-
ning Prayer, 5 p.m.

Tuesday, February 7 — Wa-
ter-Oak Clergy Prayer at All
Saints' Episcopal, 2 p.m.

Wednesday, February 8 —
Discipleship Class No. 101,5:45
p.m.; Bible Study, 7 p.m.; Disci-
pleship Class No. 103,7 p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham Street

Oakville, 274-4045
Thursday, February 2 —

Brownies, 6:30 p.m.; Quilling
Club, 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 5 — Morn-
ing Worship Service (Holy
Communion first Sunday of

month), 10:30 a.m., Church
School, nursery care; Youth Fel-
lowship, 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, February 7 — Jun-
ior Girl Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; A.A.
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 8 —
Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:20
p.m.; Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7
p.m.; Boy Scouts Troop 52, 7
p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 Litchfleld Road

274-5020
Sunday, February 5 — Sun-

day School and Adult Bible
Study, 10 a.m.; Junior Church,
10 a.m.; Morning Worship Serv-
ice, 11 a.m.; Evening Service, 6
p.m.; nursery available all serv-
ices.

Wednesday, February 8 —
Wednesday Evening Prayer and
Bible Study, 7 p.m.

'Poetry and Song
CORNWALL VILLAGE --A

program entitled "Poetry and
Song" will be held Sunday, Feb-
ruary 12, at the United Church of
Christ, Congregational, 8 Bolton
Road, at 3 p.m.

Sam Waterston will read
poetry and the Litchf ield County
Children's Choir will sing works
by Mozart, Bach, Britten and
others. Proceeds benefit the Ju-
bilee School.

Admission is $12, and $5 for
children ages 12and under. Tick-
ets should be ordered in advance
by calling (203) 672-6840 or
(203) 672-6486.

St. John CCW
The Council of Catholic

Women at St. John the Evangel-
ist Church, 574 Main Street, will
hold its next meeting (weather
permitting) on Monday, Febru-
ary 6, at 7 p.m. in the church's
Father Filip Hall.

A "Guess the Baby Picture"
contest will be held. Prizes will
be awarded and coffee and des-
sert served.

Hostesses for the evening will
be Barbara Hymel, Jeanette
Palmer and Dolores Giannetti.
Non-members of the CCW are
invited as well.

Donations to the food bank
are being requested.

Church Concert
NAUGATUCK—Aprogram

of country music and reflection
with Stone Canyon will be held
Sunday, February 12,at6p.m.at
the Hillside Covenant Church,
100 Hillside Avenue. Thepublic
is invited.

Children are welcome, and a
nursery is provided. Call (203)
729-2444 for more information.

Lords and Ladies
The Lords and Ladies Singles

Society will meet Sunday, Feb-
ruary 5, from 1 to 3 p.m. in Father
Filip Hall at St. John the Evan-
gelist Church, 574 Main Street.

A Mary Kay make-up class
will be featured. All singles are
.invited to altcnd.

YULETWE VISITATION; OnDecember 10, Junior Troop 4083 and
Cadelte Troop 4020 participated in the Holiday Project by visiting
the Watertown Convalarium, where the girls sang Christmas songs
with the patients and presented each a gift. The Holiday Project was
startedin 1980 by volunteers in California. Many people spend time
in convalescent homes with relatives living far away, or some might
not have any relatives. Consequently, groups of people go to visit
these people to make their holiday a little more enjoyable. Leaders
for the local scouts are MaryAnn Mancini and Laura Rock. Photo
courtesy of Junior Troop 4083.

WATERTOWN ANIMAL HOSPITAL
673 Litchfleld Rd., Watertown, CT

• PHONE 274-2216 • 274-9651

February Is National Pet
Dental Health Month
Pets Need Dental Care, Too!

PRISCILLA L. KERB1N, D.V.M.
STEVEN M. PRICE, D.V.M.
MARY E. HUHNDORF, D.VM.
MAHYSPIOTTI, D.V.M.

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

I

Blood Pressure
St. John the Evangelist Church

Parish, 574 Main Street, has
announced blood pressure read-
ings will be taken after each Mass
Saturday and Sunday, February
11 and 12, to the left of the sac-
risty.

Call 274-8836 for more infor-
mation.

I \v f

"They say love's like the
measles — all the worse when it
comes late in life." — Douglas
Jerrold
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Help Unlimited
(se

Support Services in your home
24 hrs....7 days.

• Companions • Housekeeping
• RN/LPN's * Errands, Light Bookkeeping

• Bath & Nutritional Assistance

Specializing in daily support for independent
living at home

through....

P""Communi-Cal

Personal dajly encouragement,
r assistance.... ,!/_ „

touch of a. button,- "The
Friend that's alwaysthere"'''-.

Free Demonstration ... No purchase required.

Call274-7511

Help Unlimited
285 Main St. ; ; 1

Oakville, CT 06779

SCORE
Spec ia l t y Center f o r

Orthopaedic Rehabilitation & Evaluation

NOW INTRODUCING OUR

SUPERVISED
FITNESS PROGRAM
• Weight Control • Body Fat Composition Testing

• Fitness Evaluations
• Individualized Resistance Training

• Individualized Cardiovascular Programs

All Personnel Degreed In Exercise Science & Physiology

3 FREE
FITNESS VISITS

WITH THIS AD

87 Grandview Avenue
Waterbury
Call for information

755-0370

ToughLove
PROSPECT — Greater

Naugatuck Valley ToughLove
will meet Wednesday, February
8, at 7 p.m. at St. Anthony's
Church, near the intersection of
Routes 68 and 69.

ToughLove parent support
groups are a valuable resource
for parents trying to cope with
oul-of-control young people.
ToughLove is a unified system
devised to help families resolve
problems, conflicts, crisis and
disputes between parents, chil-
dren and community.

For more information, call
Suzanne Loftus at 756-1659, or
Debbie O'Connor at 756-1027.

On Personal
, -.Development ,_ . .

ar»;u*Ss8:tf sfeies 'oPfSfsenal
d eve!spW'eiu eoiif ses clesfgheEl ib"" 5
iniprb've self-image will1'Be16f-':!

fered at NVCTS during the next"
semester.-

Registration is beingacccptcd
for classes that include develop-
ing self-confidence, assertive-
ness, lime management, devel-
oping a positive attitude, dealing
with difficult people, how to sell
yourself in the job market, and
creating your future.

For more information, call
575-8027 or 575-8030.

Fit,and Flexible,

Hospital, Waterbury, is offering
a safer, softer exercise program,

especially for beginners, Tues-
days and Thursdays from 4 to
4:45 p.m. at the St. Mary's Medi-
cal Walk-In Center, 600 Rubber
Avenue.

There is a fee for 12 sessions.
Call (203) 723-5636 for more
information.

Alcoholics
Anonymous

WATERBURY — A.A. is a
fellowship of those who share
experiences, strengths, and hopes
to solve their common problem
and help others to recover.

The group meets Saturdays at
10:30 a.m. at the St. Mary's
Hospital Joseph Center, 56 Fran-
klin Street. Call 755-2124 for
more details.

Diabetes Support
WATE-RB.HRY -*. -Adiabeies <:

support'grouptmeelilie speomfcr.
Friday of the month at 1 p.m. in .
Room 609 of the Quality Inn,
Union Street. KH3CXHHT/.Ol

The=%roup!Focus<»s oh Wing-:'
ing local people -wilh diabetes
logelherandprovidingihcm wilh
continuing education and guid-
ance. For more information, call
574-6248.

Pediatric Diabetes
WATERBURY — St. Mary's '

Hospital, 56 Franklin Street, has
announced a pediatric diabetes
support group, which is a joint
effort with the Waterbury Re-
gional Department of Pediatrics,
meets the first and th i rd Tuesday
of the month by appointment. '

For an appointment or more
information, call 574-6248.

MO3

I
• ' ;

: ' • • ' :

NOSE
National Association
for the Self-Employed

HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR THE

SELF-EMPLOYED

Self-employed? Own a small business?
The National Association for the Selt-Employed is for you! The
NASE is a group of 300,000 small business owners who have

banded together to seek the kinds of benefits and services
once only available to large corporations:

• Free business consulting
• Affordable, quality health insurance
• Dental coverage
• Disability income
• Vision care program
• Prescription drug discounts
• Prepaid legal services
• Equipment leasing and financing
• Office supplies
• Travel and recreational discounts

Call today!
Linda Baumgarten

NASE Field Services
(203)754-5073

.
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ASTHMA ALERT

Treatable lung disorder
is on the rise

By Alison Ashton
Copley News Service

More than 12 million Americans
suffer from asthma, a treatable —
but not curable — lung disorder
characterized by wheezing, cough-
ing, difficulty breathing and, the
worst cases, feeling like you're
drowning on dry land.

Asthma also is on the rise. Be-
tween 1982 and 1990, the asthma
rate for children and teens rose 44
percent; the overall rate of the dis-
ease rose 66 percent. And, sadly,
the number of asthma-related
deaths has continued to rise, due,
experts say, to undertreatment —
overlooked symptoms, underesti-
mated severity and inadequate
therapy.

COMMON TRIGGERS
Asthma has different effects on

people, and different triggers.
Some only experience symptoms
at night, others have problems
with allergens. For others, weath-
er conditions or intense exercise
pose a problem.

Whatever the trigger, the result
— to varying degrees of severity —
is the same: constricted or in-
flamed airways that make it diffi-
cult to breath. Some sufferers liken
it to trying to breath through a
straw.

Allergies are among the most
common triggers. Common aller-
gens include pollen and mold; pet
dander, hair and feathers (includ-

ing wool clothing and feather pil-
lows); dust mites; chemical preser-
vatives in foods and beverages,
and foods such as nuts, chocolate,
orange juice, fish or milk.

Some asthmatics are affected by
certain weather conditions, partic-
ularly rapid changes in tempera-
ture and barometric pressure. And
some weather conditions simply
create favorable conditions for
common allergens: Humidity en-
courages mold growth, and dry
winds can increase airborne pol-
len. Or it could simply be a matter
of cold, dry air causing bronchial
muscles to constrict.

Poor air quality can be another
trigger, and a possible reason why
there has been such a rise in the
number and severity of asthma
cases. Industrial and automotive
air pollution contribute to deterio-
rating air quality, and even sitting
in a room full of smokers can cre-
ate problems for asthmatics.

From the good-for-you/bad-for-
you file, there's exercise-induced
asthma. Of course, exercise is good
for you, but for some people, it also
brings on a nasty case of wheezing,
coughing and breathlessness.

Does that mean you should stop
doing your favorite exercise? No.
It hasn't stopped Jackie Joyner-
Kersee, one of the best track-and-
field athletes of all time, and it
shouldn't stop you. Besides, fit peo-
ple are better able to withstand the
rigors of asthma than their couch-
potato counterparts.

DONALD P. CAPOZZI, D.D.S.
RICHARD E. CAPOZZI JR., D.D.S.

Hours by
Appointment

Tel.: 274-9211

Brushing your teeth at least
twice dally helps prevent tooth
decay and gum disease, the
major causes of tooth loss, use
a soft-bristle brush and a
fluoride toothpaste to remove
plaque and food particles.
Replace your toothbrush every
two to three months.

1192 Main Street watertown, a 06795

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
Diagnosing asthma can be

tricky, especially for those who
don't exhibit severe symptoms.
Rather, persistent symptoms often
are what indicate a problem.
These include:

• Repeated attacks of wheezing
and coughing, often with colds.

• A persistent cough that doesn't
go away.

• Wheezing or coughing when
you don't have a cold, for example,
after exercise or exposure to an
allergen.

• Waking at night wheezing
and/or coughing.

To confirm the diagnosis, your
doctor may ask you to use a peak
flow monitor to measure your
breathing. Some asthmatics use
peak flow monitors, which mea-
sure the expulsion of air, to get
regular readings as part of a self-
management program.

Because the underlying cause of
asthma is inflammation, according
to the National Institutes of
Health, your doctor may prescribe
a twofold treatment: an anti-in-
flammatory medication, such as
nedocromil sodium, and a broneho-
dialator inhaler for short-term re-
lief of symptoms.

If you are using an inhaler, such
as Ventolin, more than once a day,
you should discuss the use of an
anti-inflammatory with your doc-
tor.

Those who suffer EIA have sev-
eral options. Some athletes find it
helpful to use a broncho-dialator
about 10 minutes before exercis-
ing. Others warm up slowly — very

slowly — to give their lungs a
chance to adjust and to keep their
breathing even. Still others find
that by exercising hard for 10 to 20
minutes, they induce the worst of
the symptoms, which then subside
so they can exercise comfortably
for the next hour. Some experts
also recommend drinking plenty of
room-temperature water before
exercising to keep the lining of the
lungs moist.

Being flexible about your rou-
tine also helps. For instance, on
really cold, dry days, use a tread-
mill or stationary bike indoors in-
stead of huffing and puffing the
cold air outdoors.

Or try swimming in an indoor
pool, where the warm, moist air
should allow you to exercise in
comfort

ABOUT CHILDREN
Asthma can be particularly hard

on children (who, contrary to com-
mon belief, often don't outgrow it).
And on parents who might overre-
act and be overprotective.

Most health care professionals
agree that children should be ac-
tive participants in their treat-
ment. That means educating them
about asthma and its medication,
and helping them identify wha
triggers their symptoms.

It's especially important to
teach them positive ways to adapt
For example, instead of sitting on
the sidelines, a child may be able to
use an inhaler and still participate
in team sports. Instead of focusing
on what a child can't do, emphasize
what she can do.

Waterbury
Extended

Care
Facility

"We like having you stay with us
but - LOVE - sending you home."

Let us tell you how we can meet
your rehabilitation needs.

Claudia West
Admissions Coordinator

35 Bunker Hill Rd.
Watertown, CT
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FIT FOREVER

It's never too late
to start exercising

By Lou Marra
Copley News Service

It's never too late to begin exer-
cising, according to Edward Jac-
kowski.

"Engage in regular exercise for
one year and the body reacts as if it
had been exercising since birth,"
writes Jackowski in his bantam
booklet "America, You're Exercis-
ing Wrong" (Exude Inc.).

The manuscript — subtitled "100
Fallacies, Facts and Tips" — is the
result of his dozen years of work-
ing with thousands of clients as a
motivational fitness consultant.

In 1985, Jackowski founded Ex-
ude, a fitness company in New
York City designed to eliminate
loopholes and the excuses people
have for not exercising.

Today, having worked with 3,000
individual and corporate clients —
ranging from executives to week-
end jocks, from children to senior
citizens — Jackowski has crafted a
number of conclusions about exer-
cise and fitness.

His key finding is that, for years,
people have been exercising but
not necessarily getting fit.

Jackowski is a professional
member of the American College
of Sports Medicine, the Interna-
tional Dance Association and
American Council on Fitness. He
also is certified with the Aerobics
and Fitness Association of Ameri-
ca.

Before you invest in any fitness

program, you must first consider
your lifestyle, body type, physical
constraints (if any) and budget, ac-
cording to Jackowski, a nationally
syndicated columnist. He also is a
fitness adviser to Parents maga-
zine.

Exercise to relax, says Jackows-
ki, who has a bachelor's degree in
business administration.

"Escape to your exercise routine
for 45 minutes of no phone, no kids,
no boss and no problems.

"In time, your body will better
be able to adapt to stress," re-
marks Jackowski, who also has a
degree in organizational and be-
havioral management.

Jackowski initially created his
exercise techniques to train as a
defensive back for the University
of Missouri football team and later
as a professional rugby player.

"Just because you take aerobic
classes doesn't mean you are aero-
bically fit. Most people participat-
ing in aerobic classes cannot jump
rope for five minutes without rest-
ing," warns Jackowski.

He also notes that 60 percent of
those who participate in aerobics'
classes injure themselves because
they do not warm up and stretch
properly in advance.

Women should beware of stair
climbers, according to the fitness
author.

"For certain body types, stair
climbers will actually increase the
size of buttocks, legs and thighs.
Medium- to large-framed women

RONALD D'ANDREA, M.D.
51 Depot Square Mall

Suite 201
Watertown, CT

274-5497

Serving families of Watertown
since 1980 in Child and Adult Medicine.

Newborn, Children, Adolescents
and Adults

Routine, School, D.O.T.,
Employment Physicals

Convenient Lab Facilities Available

Participation in PHS, Aetna, BCBS,
Health Choice

Staff privileges at Waterbury
& St. Mary's Hospitals

Evening and Sat. Hours Available

HEALTH WATCH

Which exercise best suits your body type?
Your chances of success in an exercise program or a sport often
depend on matching a sport to your body type.

Body rypei and the iportf that bat suit than

Ectomorph; (tall, lean, not heavily muscled)
Best sports — Cycling, basketball, high jump,
long-distance running, pole vault, tennis,
volleyball.

Mftsomotph: (high proportion of muscle to fat)
Best sports — Sprinting, cycling, football,
ice hockey, skiing, basketball, track events,
racquetball, tennis, weight training, baseball.

Endomorph: (wide-bodied, heavyset, strong)
Best sports — Walking, cycling, swimming,
weight training, basketball, football, baseball,
ice hockey, rowing.

SOURCE: Men's Hoam magazine

should stay away from stair climb-
ers and step classes."

Here are other points from Jac-
kowski's book:

• An (11 jump rope is one of the
most important pieces of exercise
equipment in which you can invest
Jumping rope reduces fat on legs,
thighs and hips, increases agility
and strengthens muscles through-
out the body, including the heart.

• Exercise can help to combat
depression, high blood pressure,
high cholesterol and hypertension.

• Muscles generally need four to
six weeks to respond positively to
exercise.

It's important to work at your
pace, not others'.

• An hour of housework burns
about 180 calories.

• If the same exercise routine
day after day is not getting results.

Copley News Service
vary it with different exercises.

• Too much exercise can lead to
insomnia, stress and injury, plus a
preoccupation with fitness, diet
and body image.

• Six out of 10 individuals who
purchase fitness equipment never
use it after six months, according
to the Wall Street Journal.

• Much of the physical frailty
attributed to aging can be halted
or even reversed through proper
eating and regular exercise.

Only 32 percent of Americans 65
and older exercise regularly.

• A half-hour of proper exercise
a day can keep off or take off as
much as 26 pounds a year, accord-
ing to studies by the Harvard
School of Public Health.

"People who are too tired to ex-
ercise are likely to be tired simply
because they don't exercise," con-
tends Jackowski.

1995 is the year you've made a
SOLID PROMISE! A NEW BODY!
Martial Arts training brings out the best

in us, It provides you with a healthy
energy outlet plus at the same time, it
develops great character, Students of
all ages have a positive outlook, self
esteem, confidence, energy and all

the tools required to provide them with
a brighter future. Classes are exciting,
fun and there is no better time than

now to get started.

Karate & Fitness

945-6565

Watertown Depot Square Mall
(above Video Depot)
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VNA Name Change Better Reflects Mission
The new year has brought a

new identity for Greater Water-
town Visiting Nurse & Home
Care, Inc., now known as VNA
Health at Home, Inc.

"We're very excited about our
new name and logo," said VNA
Health at Home Executive Di-
rector Renny Wieland. "They
more accurately reflect the true
nature of the agency and broad
range of specialized home care
services we offer."

Established in 1939, the pri-
vate, nonprofit health care or-
ganization has grown to reflect
the changing health care scene.
With managed care and cost
controls forcing hospitals to get
patients in and out as quickly as

• possible, Lheneedformore skilled
health care at home has become a
necessity.

VNA Health at Home's thera-
peutic home care program now
includes technically advanced
clinical procedures—such as IV
therapy - performed by highly
skilled nurses and therapists. In
addition, the agency provides
hospice care for those patients
who choose to be at home during
a terminal illness.

Last month, VNA Health at

Home received national recogni-
tion for its service to patients in
the area. The Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations granted the Wa-
tertown-based agency, located at
27 Princeton Road, accreditation
for excellence in programs and
delivery of services.

One U.S. Public Health Serv-
ice publication described home
care agencies as "hospitals with-
out walls" because "advances in
technology allow dozens of
complex illnesses once treated
almost exclusively in the hospi-
tal to be treated at home."

The basic ingredient that has
not changed is the patient's pref-
erence to be in his or her own
home while receiving treatments
or therapies for an infection or an
incapacitation illness. Home care
helps maximize the level of inde-
pendence while minimizing the
effects of disability and disease.

The growing demand for home
care services in this area can be
seenbythenumberof visits made
by VNA Health at Home staff—
more than 47,000 during the last
fiscal year. Patients live in towns
throughout northwestern Con-
necticut, not just "Greater Wa-

tertown" as the former name
implied.

VNA Health at Home also
offers many community services
outside the home, including
maternal/child health care, im-
munization clinics, blood pres-
sure screenings, well-child clin-
ics and school nursing. The
agency hosts health promotion
sessions and has a support group
for people who recently have lost
a loved one.

"Our new identity better ex-
presses the progressive nature of
the agency," said Associate Di-
rector Mary Lou Nicholson.
"'Health at Home' tells patients
and their families that our clini-
cal and support services are all
provided in the comfort of per-
sonal surroundings."

VNA Health at Home, Inc.,
offers a broad range of special-
ized home care services to pa-
tients throughout northwestern
Connecticut. The agency's mis-
sion is to provide the clinical and
support services necessary to
allow people to remain in their
own homes while receiving pre-
ventive, acute and maintenance
care.

4*DR. JOHN McHUGHfii PODIATRIST I
Medical and Surgical Footcare

PERMANENT CORRECTION

• BUNIONS • INGROWN TOENAILS

• CORNS • HEEL SPURS

• CALLOUSES • WARTS

Medical insurance Accepted

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN

274-1773

AMOENA. For
Beauty, Comfort
and Safety.

mNo one offers women who've had
breast surgery more safe ways to fee!
like themselves again than Amoena. Wii
and styles to fit every surgery, every shape, every circumstance,

Amoena's natural, external breast forms give you confidenci
wherever you go, from the tennis court to the conference room,
and the dance flooT to the beach.

Come in today and discover why women around the world
rely on Amoena breast forms and feminine, comfortable
Amoena post-breast surgery bras.

The Safe Owfcc
I For Post-Breast Surgery Vifomen

Certified Fitters On Staff
Private Fitting and Consultation Suite
We Bill ALL Insurance Plans Directly

Health, 47-55 DeForest St.
(Route 6)

Watertown
Phpije-945-0609

Pulmonary Rehab
WATERBURY — An oulpa-

tient pulmonary rehabilitation
program meets Wednesdays from
1:30 to 3 p.m. in St. Mary's
Hospital's Pulmonary Depart-
ment, 56 Franklin Street.

The comprehensive program
has a dual focus on education and
monitored exercise for the per-
son with chronic lung disease. A
physician referral is required.

For more information, call.
574-6246.

Bloodmobile
The Waterbury Area Chapter

of the American Red Cross has
announced a bloodmobile visit
for Tuesday,February 7,from 10
a.m. 10 3 p.m. at Keeler & Long,
Inc., 856 Echo Lake Road.

The visit is being sponsored
by Keeler & Long. All types of
blood are needed. Walk-ins are
welcome, or appointments may
be made by calling 755-1137.

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville

"Nursing Regisiiy"

• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• Bath and Nutrition Attendants

OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES
IN YOUR HOME, 24 HOURS A DAY,

7 DAYS A WEEK

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

Our Help is Unlimited.. Jf you need help in any way

PLEASE CALL: 274-7511
Rate Schedule and
Brochure Available

Upon Request

Temporary Employment Agency

A new "23-hour"
day of comfort and

convenience has dawned
for outpatient surgery

If you're facing outpatient surgery,

you may be concerned that your insurance

company may no longer pay for an overnight

hospital admission. If you feel ill or need some

lime to recuperate after your surgery...what do

you do then?

If you have your surgery at St. Mary's

SameDay CareCertfer, you simply relax and

recuperate in our innovative, state-of-the-art

"23-hour unit." Here, you can be prepared for

a procedure, have it performed, comfortably

recover, then return home the same day —

without an overnight hospital admission.

And, we make this high-quality healthcare

easy and accessible for you. For your added

convenience, the SameDay Care Center has its

own entrance, admitting and reception areas. Best

of all, you'll always find experienced, friendly

professionals ready to answer your questions and

put you in touch with all the care you need.

For more information, call the Public

Affairs Department at 57i-6214...andfind out

what a difference a new day in healthcare can

make in your life!

St. Mary's Hospital
56 Franklin Street, Waterbury
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Walk-In Center
Programs

NAUGATUCK — The St.
Mary's Hospital Medical Walk-
In Center, 600 Rubber Avenue,
features 12-hour per day, on-silc
medical services, pre-employ-
ment general physicals, drug
screening,premarital blood tests,
and quick turnaround on work-
ers' compensation cases.

The center provides a variety
of wellness and educational pro-

Surgeon Named to Post at St. Mary's
WATERBURY — Stanley J.

Dudrick, M.D,, who developed
the procedure of total parenteral
nutrition (TPN), or receiving

grams, and offers walk-in serv-
ices for minor health problems.
Hours are weekdays from 8:30
a.m. to 8:30 p.m., and weekends
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Call (203) 723-5636 for more
information.

FAMILYWALK-IN
MEDICAL CENTER EC.

694 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-7571

Physicians On Duty
Dr. Shagufta Hasan Dr. Hamsa Jayaraj
Dr. Michael Giglio Dr. Edgar Catala

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 7 p.n

Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

At Your Convenience
No Appointment Necessary

WATERBURY
PULMONARY ASSOCIATES

Carl B. Sherter, M.D. F.C.C.P.
Charles A. Polnltsky, M.D. F.C.C.P.

are pleased to announce that
Jock D. Lawrason, M.D. F.C.C.P.
has joined them in the practice of

Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine

• Asthma • Shortness of Breath
• Bronchitis • Sleep Apnea
• Cough • Oxygen Needs
• Emphysema • Pulmonary Function Testing

Children, Adolescents, and Adufts

140 Grandview Avenue
Suite 101 A
Waterbury, CT 06708

We also participate in Medicare and most major insurances

759-3666 Dr. Sherter
759-3667 Dr. Polnitsky
759-3668 Dr. Lawrason

nutritional requirements by vein,
has been appointed associate
chairman and residency program
director for me Department of
Surgery at St. Mary's Hospital.

Dr. Dudrick holds a bache-
lor's degree from Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.,
and a medical degree from the
University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine. He per-
formed his internship at the
Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
where he later served as assistant
resident, surgery and chief resi-
dent, general surgery.

Board-certified by the Ameri-
can Board of Surgery, Dr.
Dudrick is a clinical professor of
surgery at the University of Texas
Health Science Center at Hous-
ton, in Houston, Texas. Prior to
arriving at St. Mary's, he was
Surgcon-in-Chief at Hermann
Hospital, Houston, where he also
served as director, Nutritional
Support Services; director, Nu-
tritional Science Center; and di-
rector, Centerfor Cardiovascular
Disease.

Asked why he chose to give
up an illustrious position at a
major medical center to come to
Waterbury, Dr. Dudrick replied,
"After 30-pIus years' experience
in surgery — mostly in academic
environments associated with
major medical schools — I felt

Stanley J. Dudrick, M.D.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

Call 274-8851 to Reserve Space in our
Special Supplement

ttimee

GET ADDITIONAL VAN: Southbury Training School residents
recently were the beneficiaries of the generosity of the STS Home
and School Association, STS Foundation, Inc., and the Frances
Sloan Foundation. The association, one of two parent groups at the
school, voted to support the total cost of a lease to obtain an
additional wheelchair van, and will contribute $7,452 annually to
maintain the lease. The van has been assigned to cottages II and4I.
The STS Foundation agreed to purchase a new wheelchair bus. at
$40,339, assigned to cottage 7A. The Sloan Foundation, developed
andfunded byIrving and Hilda Sloan in memory of Mr. Sloan'sfirst
wife, Frances Sloan, has purchased several health fitness machines
at a cost of $18,000 for the school. Photo courtesy of Southbury
Training School.

that I'd accumulated a rich expe-
rience in patient care, research
and teaching, which I didn' t think
I was utilizing fully in the envi-
ronment in which I was.

"I wanted to get more hands-
on situations in dircctpatient care
with residents and students.

"A hospital like St. Mary's is
a fundamental unit of great im-
portance in the community," Dr.
Dudrick continued. "A hospital
like St. Mary's is more real world
to most people than more sophis-
ticated, tertiary care centers that
I've been associated with . . .
Here, there is more common
ground between the patient and
the health care team. That ap-
peals to me. I'm interested in
being part of the total social and
professional aspects of the com-
munity."

Dr. Dudrick and wife Theresa
have six children andeight grand-
children, and currently reside in
Waterbury.

Prostate Cancer
WATERBURY — A prostate

cancer support group for prostate
cancer patients and their families
meets the first Thursday of the
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at St.
Mary's Hospital, 56 Franklin
Street, and Waterbury Hospital,
64 Robbins Street.

Call757-8361 formore infor-
mation.

AMI Support
WATERBURY—The Water-

bury Alliance for the Menially
111, a support and educational
organization for the families and
friends of people who arc men-
tally ill, will meet Wednesday,
February 8, at 7:30 p.m. at Trin-
ity Episcopal Church, 25 Pros-
pect Street, in the downstairs
lounge.

The alliance meets the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month, and arc open to all who
are interested in knowing more
about mental illnesses, and how
to be supportive of people who
are afflicted with this disease.

For more information, call
274-4285.

CFIDS Support
LITCHFIELD—The North-

west Connecticut Chronic Fa-
tigue (CFIDS) and Fibromyalgia
Support Group will meet Satur-
day, February 11, from 1 to 3
p.m. at the Oliver Wolcott Li-
brary, 160 South Street.

Thegroup generally meets the
second Saturday of each month.
Its focus is to exchange informa-
tion on research and treatments,
and to offer ,a wide range of sup-
port. Family, friends, and car-
egivcrs are welcome.

For more information, call
Karen Meares at (203) 489-4118.

FOOTNOTES
a continuing column on foot health •

SOFT CORNS
The soft corn is a very common and often

painful podiatric problem. The most common
location is between the 4th and 5th toes but can
occur between any of the loes- Because of
increased perspiration and rubbing, the corn
becomes soft or macerated. Continued irritation
may result in ulceration.

Soft corns develop due to anatomical and functional problems between
adjacent toes. Spurs, hammer toes, rotational deformities, etc. can cause
digital irritation thus creating the soft corn.

Treatment is aimed at alleviating the rubbing and irritation. Conservative
treatment including palliation and toe spacers which can temporarily alle-
viate the symptoms. The treatment of choice, however, is to surgically cor-
rect the digital problem thus alleviating the chronic irritative factor.

NEXT WEEK: NOTES . . . Athlete's Foot

BOARD CERTIFIED in Foot & Ankle Surgery
DIPLOMAT American Board of Podiatric Surgery

FELLOW American College of Foot & Ankle Surgeons

MICHAEL G. PALLADINO, D.P.M.
One Pomperaug Office Park, Southbury

262-6100
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Senior Scene
The senior center at 311 Falls Avenue, Oakville, will be

closed on Monday, February 13, and Monday, February 20,
for the Lincoln and Washington birthday holidays.

The Watertown Chapter 548 of the American Association
of Retired Persons will hold its next membership meeting
Wednesday, February 15, at 1:30 p.m. at the center.

Guest speaker will be Andrew Shirk of the Watertown
Police Department, who will discuss safety tips for senior
citizens they can use at home and on the street.

The next monthly government surplus food distribution
tentatively will be Wednesday, March 1, at the Oakville VFW
Post 7330 hall, 85 Davis Street, from 1 to 4 p.m.

For more information, call the centcror Michael J. Vemo-
vai Sr. at 274-2653 after 9 a.m.

SENIOR CALENDAR
Falls Avenue senior center phone numbers — 945-5250

and 945-5251 (minibus); activities for February 2 through
February 8:

Thursday — Macrame Class and Gab Session, 9 a.m.;
Senior Social, cards and bingo, 1 to 4 p.m.

Friday — Exercise Class 9 a.m.; Line Dancing 10 a.m.;
center closes 1 p.m.

Monday — Application Assistance for ConnMAP,
ConnPACE programs and energy assistance, 9 a.m.; Minibus
to Waterbury and mall (mall morning only); Po-Ke-No, 1
p.m.

Tuesday — Exercise Class 9 a.m.; Line Dancing 10 a.m.;
Knitting and Crocheting Circle 1 p.m.

Wednesday — Ceramics Class 9 a.m.; Minibus to Water-
bury and mall (mall morning only); VCR movie, 1 p.m.

AARP Chapter
The American Association of

Retired Persons, Chapter 548 of
Watertown, will hold its next
membership meeting on Wednes-
day, February 15, at 1:30 p.m. at
the senior center, 311 Falls Ave-
nue.

G uest speaker will be Andrew
Shirk, Watertown police officer
who will discuss safely tips for
senior citizens in the home and
on the street.

The chapter is dedicated-to
community scrvicc,so volunteers
are needed for the several com-
mittees. Also, the chapter is
hoping to boost its membership,
so current members are invited
to bring a friend to the February
meeting and introduce him or her
to the committees and general
membership.

Chapter dues are payable and
Treasurer Etta Tomlinson will

accept payments before any
meeting.

In case of inclement weather,
seniors are asked listen to local
radio stations for cancellations
or postponements.

Early Retirees
The Oakville Early Rclirces is

sponsoring a bus trip to the Villa
Roma Country Club Resort for
Tuesday through Friday, March
28-31.

New tripslcrs are welcome.
For more information, call Rose
at 274-3689.

OASIS Seniors
WATERBURY — Informa-

tion and registration for the
OASIS senior citizen programs
can be obtained by calling 597-
9995.

N U RSE
MATES-

IP

Nurse Mates
Headquarters.
We carry the finest from the
company with a heart. From
comfortable footwear to fashion
uniforms and accessories.

Look for Nurse Mates* blue
heart - the professionals' first
choice.

47-55 DeForest Street, Watertown

Phone 945-0609

Healthy Start
WATERBURY — Healthy

Start is a Medicaid expansion
program designed to improve the
health of pregnant women, in-
fants and children, and provides
free medical coverage to preg-
nant women and/or children born
after September 30,1983.

Appointments to complete an
application may be obtained by
calling the Staywell Health Cen-
ter, 232 North Elm Street, at 756-
8021. Hours arc 8 a. m. to 4 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays.

Michele L. Vancour, M.P.H.,
is the Healthy Start coordinator,
and Donna M. Gclsomini the
liaison.

Alzheimer's Support
NAUGATUCK — Water-

bury's St. Mary's Hospital hasan
Alzheimer's Support Group for
caregivers of persons with de-
menting illness, led by a psychi-
atric social worker.

It meets the first and third
Saturdays of the month from 1 to
3 p.m. at the Walk-In and Well-
ness Center, 600 Rubber Ave-
nue. For more information, call
(203) 723-5636.

C.H.A.D.D. Group
WATERBURY — The Chil-

dren and Adults with Attention
Deficit Disorder meets the third
Wednesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. in the St. Mary's Hospital
Medical Conference Center, 100
Union Street.

Call 879-3225 formore infor-
mation.

Al-Anon Support
WATERBURY — St. Mary's

Hospital, 56 Franklin Street, has
an Al-Anon support group for
family members of individuals
with an alcohol problem.

For meeting times and loca-
tions, call 929-7715 or 755-2124.
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Arthritis Support This Month
WATERBURY — The Arthritis Support Group of Waterbury

Hospital, 64 Robbins Street, will meet Tuesday, February 14, from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m,. in the Bizzozero Conference Room.

The support group is free and meets the second Tuesday of each
month. It is open to anyone with an interest in learning more about
arthritis.

For more information, call Ann Daly, R.P.T., at 573-7130.

Therapeutic Touch Sessions Planned
The Metaphysical Center, 669 Main Street, will offer therapeutic

touch classes Wednesdays, February 8,15 and 22, from 7 to 9 p.m.
There is a fee for the classes. A completion certificate will be

given at the end of the third class.
Practitioner and crystal reader will be Margo Scott of Northficld.

For more information, call 945-6085.

We now carry
Binoculars &

Telescopes

"A Huge Selection

•k Low Prices

-k All Major Brands

WE CARRY SKI GOGGLES

BY OAKLEY,

BOLLE AND SMITH

BUY 3 PAIRS OF
READING GLASSES
FOR $15.00

DEPOT ST. - WWERTOWN
203-274-5980
Hours: Mon.-Wcd. 10-3. Tlinrs. & Fii. lM,S«u9-3

For you from...
HAIR RESTORATION

Learn the latest options available today for both men and women, no matter what
extent or length of time the hair loss has existed. Non-surgical and surgical
tenchiques discussed.

Wednesday, Feb. 9, 7-8 pm
Prasad S. Sureddi, M.D.

Waterbury Hospital
No Charge

CARDIAC RISK ASSESSMENT
Obtain a Cardiac Risk Assessment and Profile with total cholesterol and HDL.

Feb. 7, 9, 21.23& 28, 1:00 - 6:00 pm
Fee: $25 - Appointments necessary

Sponsored by the W.H.H.C. Cardiology Department

HEART HEALTH FAIR
Check out your blood pressure before you check out your attitude.

February 14, 6-7 p.m.
Heart Vibrations: Choosing To Be Happy.

Learn how to choose your strengths in health, love & friendship.
February 14, 7-8 p.m.

Hatti Parker, M.S.
Waterbury Hospital

No Charge
Co-sponsored by WHHC Cardiology Department & Evergreen Club 50

required

573-6257

WATERBURY HOSPITAL HEALTH CENTER
caring makes a world of difference
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Junior High Dunked Into Geography
Swift Junior High School in

Oakville has been selected to
participate in a new, innovative
geography education program
sponsored by Dunkin' Donuts
franchise owners.

Dunkin' Donuts shops have
become partners in education
with more than 550 schools in
New England and will provide
each classroom with USA To-
day's geography program, Geo-
graphic Connections.

As part of the program,
Dunkin'Donuts provides teacher
and student curriculum for Grades
4 to 12 as well as a Power Teach-
ingguidebookandclassroomsels
of USA Today for 30 weeks.

Curriculum for the program
was developed to meet America

2000 goals and is the first to meet
the new National Assessment
Standards for geography.

The program was evaluated
by a focus group, including rep-
resentatives from the U.S. De-
partment of Education, the Na-
tional Geographic Society, Na-
tional Council for the Social
Studies, NASA and key educa-
tors in the field of geography. It
focuses on parent and family
involvement in education.

As an international company,
Dunkin' Donuts said it under-
stands the importance of geogra-
phy education and the need to
help students make the connec-
tion between what they arc learn-
ing in school with the "real
world."

v PHILIP H. MONAGAN ^
and

PAUL E. NIESOBECKI
are pleased to announce the formation of

MONAGAN & NIESOBECKI, LLC.
a full service partnership for the practice of law, including the areas of personal
injury, family law, probate and estate planning, real estate transactions, com-
mercial litigation, business law and collections.

61 Holmes Avenue
Post Office Box 1817

Waterbury, Connecticut 06722-1817
(203) 754-7893

V (Attorney Monagan is also admitted in Massachusetts) jt

Ebony & Ivory
More Than Just A Hair Salon...

This Week's Nail Special!!
FULL SET

$ 35 0 0
FILLS

$15oo

Watertown Commons, watertown
945-0080

• By appointment • walk-ins welcomed
We make appointments to fit vour schedule

• • • h

"Famous For Pies"

V View'England^ v"y
Country fiakers Zy
Home Style Quality

PIES
Coffee, Delicious Soup & Sandwich

Take Out
Pie;: By The Slice • •

15 Mountain View E*., Watertora 9 4 5 - 9 9 9 2 •
(near UPS fc Fed. Ex.) OPEN MON.-FRI 84 • •

!~Offer Expires

PIES M OFF
Any 10" Family Sized Pie With This Coupon

25 Varieties starting at'6.95

Engagements Births

Traci L. Testa and Charles J. Napier
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Testa of Watertown announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Traci L. Testa, to Charles J. Napier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J, Napier of Carver, Mass.
. A July, 1995 wedding is planned in St. John the Evangelist
Church, Watertown.

Miss Testa graduated from Holy Cross High School in Water-
bury, and from Northeastern University in Boston, Mass., with a
B.S. degree in physical therapy. She is employed at Physical
Therapy & Sports Medicine Center of Waterbury.

Mr. Napier graduated from Old Colony Regional Vocational
Technical School in Rochester, Mass., and from Northeastern
University with a B.S. degree in business/accounting. He is a
corporate auditor for the Melville Corp. in Andover, Mass. Photo

iio.

Steven Holm-Hansen and Mary Crean
Robert and Paula Crean of Watertown announce the engagement

of their daughter, Mary Crean, to Steven Holm-Hansen, son of
Phyllis and Vebjorn Holm-Hansen of Fairfield.

A July 8,1995 wedding is planned.
Miss Crean graduated from Watertown High School and re-

ceivedabachelor's degree in communication disorders fromBoston
University, and a master's degree in speech-language pathology.
She is chief of speech pathology at the Masonic Home and Hospital
in Wallingford, and an adjunct faculty member at Southern Con-
necticut State University in New Haven.

Mr. Holm-Hansen received a bachelor's degree in finance from
the University of Connecticut. He is the owner of Steven Holm-
Hansen Antiques in Fairfield.

ALBINI—A daughter, Danielle
Marie, January 4 in St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury, to John C.
and Susan Mary (Shugrue) Al-
bini of Watertown. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F.
Shugrue Jr. of Waterbury, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albini of
Waterbury. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Cesare Longo
of Waterbury.

ATWOOD — A son, Nicholas
Steven, December 28 in St.
Mary's Hospital, Waterbury, to
Steven Henry and Carla Marie
(Vincenzi) Atwood of Oakville.
Grandparents are Jane Vincenzi
of Plymouth, Jane Atwood of
Watertown, and Art Atwood of
Thomaston. Great-grandparents
are Frances Atwood of Water-
town, Mary Spadola, and
Groucho and Barb Vincenzi.
Great-great-grandmother is
Pauline Cimino.

BENDLER — A daughter, Erin
Marie, January 4 in Waterbury
Hospital, to Charles and Wendy
(Wilde) Bendler of Oakville.
Grandparents are CarolRybinski
of Oakville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bendler of Naugatuck.
Great-grandparents are Mary
Rybinski of Naugatuck, and
Helen Roberts of Waterbury.

BLAKE—Adah ;hter,Melyssa
Lyn, December 2b in St. Mary's
Hospital, Walcrbury, to Jeffrey
Sanford Blake and Allyson Lyn
Moffo of Naugatuck. Grandpar-
ents arc Gordon and Barbara
Plouffe of Middlcbury, Carmine
and Lynn Moffo Jr. of Water-
bury, Ted Blake of Watcrtown,
and Charles and Judy Orcsne of
Middlcbury.

CUSICK — A daughter, Emily
Rose, December 29 in St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury, to David
John and Diane (Quatrano)
Cusick of Watcrtown. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Quatrano of Watcrtown, Judith
Quatrano of Walcrbury, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Cusick of
Oakville. Great-grandparents arc
Mr. and Mrs. VinccntZuraitis of
Oakville.

DALY—A son, Patrick Conner,
January 9 in St. Mary's Hospital,
Waterbury, to Brian Thomas and
Kimberly Anne (Thibodeau)
Daly of Waterbury. Grandpar-
ents are Albert J. and Cynthia
Mae Thibodeau of Watertown,
Bart Daly of Waterbury, and

ThePrudential
Joseph Barbieri

412 Chase River Road
Waterbury, CT 06704

Office 203-753-3183

DISCOUNTS FOR:
• Good Driver • Homeowner
- Low Mileage • Mature Driver Discount
• Senior • New Auto Safety Discount

•Multi-Policy Discount

Don 'I Delay • Call Today for a
FREE QUOTE

Gat A Professional Working
On Your Insurance Matters

If you are a Good Driver I will Guarantee
you Low Auto Rates*!! Call Today!!

Also available: Homeowners, Renters Insurance,
life Insurance, Health Insurance and mom. ThePrudential (

•Avafebta through Prudwtinl Property* Casualty Co.. a subsidiary of Tha Pmdantiat.
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Patricia Daly of Watcrbury.

DISPOTO — A son, Gabriel
Ryan, January 9 in St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury, to David
Lee and Mia Jo (Kuhl) Dispoto
Jr. of Oakville. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Kuhl of
San Diego, Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. David Dispolo Sr. of Water-
town.

FORD — A son, Eric Howard,
December 29 in Waterbury Hos-
pital, to Warren and Donna (Pi-
card) Ford Jr. of Oakville. grand-
parents are Howard and Diane
Picard of Watertown, and War-
ren and Sherril Ford of Water-
bury. Great-grandmothers are
Stella Sirois of Oakville, and
Bertha Picard of Watertown.

GROGAN — A daughter, Mi-
caela Carol,January 15in Water-
bury Hospital, to Mark Stephen
and Christine (Edmond) Grogan
of Watertown. grandparents are
Charles and Eleanor Edmond of
Watenrjwn, and Stephen and
Dorothy Grogan of Jersey City.
N.J. Step-great-grandmother is
May Edmond of Cheshire.

JONES — A daughter, Heather
Lilya, January 5 in Watcrbury
Hospital, to Steven H. and Diane
R.(LeClerc) Jones of Watertown.
Grandparents are Roger and Rita
LeClerc of Cheshire and Punta
Gorda, Fla., and Harley and Ar-
lenc Jones of Eureka, Mont., and
formerly of Thomaston.

LaFRENIERE — A son, Jo-
seph Domenic, January 13 in
Waterbury Hospital, to Glenn and
Joanne Carol (Falcone) LaFreni-
ere of Oakville. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Domenic A. Fal-
cone of Oakville, and Mrs. Carol
Na&le of Oakville. Great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Twila Seely of
Watcrbury.

LYNCH—A daughter. Colleen
Quigley, November 12 at Hart-
fordHospital, to Christopher and
Kate (Quigley) Lynch of West
Hartford. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold S. Lynch Jr. of
Middlebury, and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Quigley of Larchmont,
N.Y.

MATTHEWS — A son, Noah
Daniel, January 11 in Walerbury
Hospital, to Gerry Daniel and
Krista Marie (Marti) Matthews
of Middlebury. Grandparents are
Richard and Carol Marti of Wa-
tertown, and Mrs. Barbara Mat-
thews of Middlebury. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Marti of DeBary, Fla.,
and Mrs. Doris Withey of Vir-
ginia Beach, Va.

MEEKS — A daughter, Tessa
Maria, January 7 in Waterbury
Hospital, to David and Dorolhy
(Fairman) Meeks of Watertown.
Grandparents are Harry and Lydia
Meeks of Danbury, and Arthur
and Mary Fairman of PortRichey,
Fla.

MIGLIORISI — A daughter,

Morgan Reed, December 28 in
St. Mary's Hospital, Waterbury,
to John Chad and Debra Ann
(Varrone) Migliorisi of Water-
town. Grandparents arc Carol
Ann Varrone of Watertown, and
John and Claire Migliorisi of
Watertown.

MIKENAS — A son, Joseph
Anthony, January 4 in Watcr-
bury Hospital, to Ed and Camille
(Santopietro) Mikenas of Water-
town. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Samopietro of
Watertown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Vito Mikenas of Ocala, Fla.

MORTAGUA — A son, Mark
Anthony Jr., December 19 in
Waterbury Hospital, to Mark
Anthony and Traci-Lynn
(Dumond) Mortagua Sr. of
Oakville. Grandparents are Jo-

seph Romero Dumond Jr. of
Oakville and the late Linda
(LeVasseur) Dumond, Anthony
Mortagua of Waterbury, and
Corrine (Scognamiglio) Mort-
agua of Waterbury. Great-grand-
parents arc Lorcua LeVasseur of
Watcrbury, and the late Joseph
and Irene Dumond Sr. of
Oakville. Great-grcat-granci-
mothcr is Anna Scognamiglio of
Watcrbury.

PALLADINO — A daughter,
Danielle Andrea, December 31
in Waterbury Hospital, to An-
thony and Sara Palladino of
Oakville.

QUATRANO — A son, Owen
Peter, January 1 in Watcrbury
Hospital, to Michael Richard and
Maura Quatrano of Watertown.
Grandparents are Peter Slavinsky

of Stamford, Mrs. Judith
Quatrano of Watcrbury, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Quatrano of
Watertown.

STANGO — A son, James
Francis, January 25 in St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury, to Christo-
pher and Jane (Geis) Stango of
Oakville. Grandparents are
Beatrice Geis of Southbury, and
Helen Stango of Waterbury.

WHITE — A daughter, Sarah
Christine, January 7 in Watcr-
bury Hospital, to Robert W. and
Barbara E. (Lewandoski) White
Jr. of Oakville. Grandparents arc
Robert and Elaine Lewandoski
of Wolcott, and Robert and Betty
White of Thomaston. Great-
grandmother is Hcdy Lewando-
ski of New Britain.

CHUBBA'S
Bagelry

1044 Main Street, Watertown
• Bagels • Coffee • Sandwiches

Ask about our...
"Sweethearts Bagel Bag"

For Valentine's Day
We Serve & Sell Green Mountain Coffee

PHONE 274-4900
•OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •

Come in and Re-Lox!

Need to put

some

in your Bathroom?

Let us help you " S I " thru

an easy remodeling job.

Add one of our custom color

shower doors or tub enclosures.

to help set the " [ ^ ^

just" ™ » l " o u r number

today & we Promise to keep

your "/Q" above water!

Town & Country Glass
263-3771

244 Main St. No.., Woodbury

$ Q 9 9 MOTOROLA
TRAVELER PHONE

• FREE Activation
($45 savings)

• FREE
($55 savings)

Professional, Courteous Service at Discounted Prices

....NORTHEASTERN....
327 Huntingdon Ave.
(203) 575-9008
Walerbury, CT

Declale

On February 9th, the Town Times will carry
your Valentine's Day messages to Friends,

Relatives or that Special Someone.
All messages are displayed in a heart.

The cost is just $8.47 for up to 20 words.
Print your message in the space provided below.

All orders must be received by noon on Monday,
Feb. 7th, 1995. Bring your message to our office at

1192 Main St., or send this form with check for $8.47.
Town Times, P.O. Box 1, Watertown, CT 06795

, - - .Master Card/Visa Accepted
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EYElEXAMS NOW

By Appointment
• Complete Optical Services

• Glaucoma Screening • Eyeglass Repairs
• On Premises Lab • Contact Lenses

• Fashion Eyewear

r n r r EYEGLASS with
r H C C ADJUSTMENT this ad

'Watertowa Optical
625SiraitsTurnpike

10 Acre Mall, Watertown
same Location for 21 Years

Start Off the New Year Right!

HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR THE

SELF-EMPLOYEDNational Association
lor the Self-Employed

Affordable hospital insurance endorsed
by the National Association for the Self-Employed.

Health Insurance Program After Deductible:
• 100% semi-privale hosphal room • 100% ol attending physician's daily
. 100% ol professional fees lor radiologist • 100% of professional f f
• 100% of professional fees for surgeons, asst. surgeons • 100% for ail medicines

100% for all miscellaneous fees

Cannot be singled out for cancellation or for rate increase
Family member coverage

Phone Linda Baumgarten • 754-5073
Coverage provided by Pollvy Form GHP s-991 Rev. 10-91 underwritten by PFL Life Insurance

Company. For details including exclusions and limitations, contact the company.

in a
T H E W A S H I N G T O N P O S T M A G A Z I N E P U Z Z L E

^ By Alex K. Justin

Solution

Men of the Court
1 Landorsea

Bailer
6 —thousands

(epic players)
12 Cleans
18 1/50 of national
19 "—day's wirk"
20 Peaceful
21 Suckling

colleagues in
Cleveland

23 Merrimac's
adversary

25 " . . . Mary-buds
begin to —
their golden
eyes":
"Cymbefine"

26 Lake Marion
river

27 1723 Handel
work

29 Before
30 Cheat
32 Blends
33 Nota —
34 Gobi's

continent
35 Rank
37 Soak
38 Grounds
40 "—IsBorn"
41 More pleasant
43 Dude follower
44 "0 Canada," for

one
45 Vigilant

Atlantan
48 Dyeing

technique
49 Venerate
50 In the

neighborhood
51 Bloreor

67 Nero's
successor

69 Took over from
71 Large kangaroo
72 To wit
73 Goldbrick
74 Helms or

Jackson
76 Hails
77 Rubes
79 Livy's

birthplace
80 Dialectical

philosopher
81 "Halka'or

•Rusalka"
82 Philippine island
83 Artist Peter
84 Run-in
88 GOP foes

89 Ridicule
90 Composer of

"Mefistofele"
92 Irish royal seat
93 Victoria

Eugenia, for
short

94 "The Luncheon
of the Boating
Party" painter

96 Montreal stops
98 "—Miserables'
99 Bird identifier

101 Apply pressure
in Miami

104 Bridge over the
Grand Canal

105 Misgiving
106 Happenings

107 Fater
108 Shot
109 Flat payments

12 Philosopher
Weil

13 Hag
14 French

president Coty
15 Beginning of

corn or form
16 Confronts in

Washington
17 Dross
18 Taunt
22 Menu item
24 Get new

materiel
28 "Entertainment

Tonight" host
31 "Don Quixote"

composer
34 Star-like

52 Tractable
55 Less good
56 Refuse
57 Dash opening
58 Director Bunuel
59 Czech

composer
60 Trouble spot in

Charlotte
62 They follow soJs
63 Pith of it
65 Did likewise
66 Actors Kevin or

Robert

1 Fastener
2 Caution
3 —glance

Cronies
5 Inventor Howe
6 Explorer of the

St. Lawrence
7 Tijuana Brass

trumpeter
8 Gin fruit
9 Standoff

10 Aware of
11 Easy money in

Milwaukee

36 Compound with
two double
bonds

38 Bask in Phoenix
39 Purchase from

Vanna
40 Before long
42 Actress

Charisse
43 Hoist
44 Gifted
45 Mooring rope
46 Waken
47 Is done presto

in Orlando
48 Trade name
49 Stockpile
51 Got off track
52 Rachmaninoff

one-acter
53 Prone to
•54 Montaigne forte
56 Guzzler
57 Night sound
60 The rich
61 Washington

band man
64 Down sources
67 Storms
68 Charm
70 Actress Raines

or poet Wilcox
72 Old gray mare,

for one
74 Add spice in

Utah
75 Conductor de

Waart
76 Double trio
77 Mountain air
78 First games
79 Author of

"The Sicilian"
80 Headgear in

New Jersey
82 Kassebaum.

originally
83 Glum
85 Scout of a sort
86 Buys a round
87 Kilns
89 Pierre's income
90 Old hat
91 Unrelated
94 Wheeze
95 Old letter
97 Golfer

Baiiesteros
100 Horizontal rod
102 Bro. or sis.
103 Kind of party

Victor P. Wasilauskas, M.D.
New Location

10 Brookview Circle, Watertown, CT

internal Medicine
& Family Practice

945-3576
Hours:

Mon.,Thurs., Frl. 130pm-4:OOprn weaccept
lues, l :3O pm - 5:0O pm Title 19

Say "Happy Birthday"
Say "Happy Anniversary"

With An Ad!

SPECIAL RATE
$360 5

(Photo Included)

Call TOWN TIMES 274-6721

• tttUV&UteVTfy •

Garden Club
Meeting, Trip

The Watertown Garden Club
will begin Ihc pending spring
season of conversations on gar-
dening with a public lecture en-
titled "The Allure of Alaska" on
Thursday, February 9, at 1:30
p.m. at the Union Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham Street,
Oakville.

Presenter will be Mrs. Marga-
ret (Estey) McLoon, who will
concentrate her discussion on the
wildfiowers of the state. Now
considered an amateur photogra-
pher, Mrs. McLoon, formerly of
Watertown, began her interest
whileastudcntof David Hoffman
at Watertown High School.

She is a graduate of Muhlcn-
berg College in Allentown, Pa.,
and currently is employed by
Absorba,Inc.,ofNcwYorkCity.

Thcclubbusinessmeelingwill
begin at 12:30 p.m.

Scats still can be reserved for
the club's bus trip to the Hartford
Flower Show on Friday, Febru-
ary 24. Cost is $18 per person,
which includes transportation and
admission ticket.

For information and reserva-
tions, call Mary Lou Allwein at
274-4376, or Lydia Pfrimmer at
758-2284.

Kindergarten
Visits Planned
During parent open house

nights, the parents of prospective
1995-96 kindergarten children
will receive additional informa-
tion about an opportunity for their
child to visit their new school,
the School Department has an-
nounced.

Betsy Hackett, director of
special services, said visits by
small groups of children will be
scheduled duringMarch.Parents
canusethechild's"visitinghour"
to discuss any questions they may
have about the school's services,
PTA, or kindergarten program.

Open houses continue this
week atGriffin and Polk schools,
and sessions at Judson on Mon-
day, February 6, and Baldwin
School on Wednesday, February

Watertown Grange
The Watertown Grange, No.

122, Inc., will meet tomorrow
(Friday) at 8 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall, 175 Main Street.

The literary program will be
the charge of the youth commit-
tee. Members are asked to bring
canned goods for the Watertown
Food Bank in lieu of the country
store operating.

The annual spring tag sale will
be held in April, the grange an-
nounced. The continuing CAN-
pership Fund is going strong, and
more returnable bottles and cans
may br brought to the meeting in
order that more children can be
sent to camp this summer.

PAC Meeting
The next meeting of the Wa-

tertown-Oakville Parents Advi-
sory Council (PAC) will be held
Thursday, February 9, at 7 p.m.
in the Judson School library, 124
Hamilton Lane.

Topics of mutual interest will
be discussed. Interested parents
are encouraged to attend, and
asked to notify the office of the
superintendentof schools at 945-
4801 if planning to come.
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Sports
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Gridiron Booster Club
Informational Meeting

Monday, February 6, 7 p.m.
Charles Dickens' Pub (switched from Joe Ro's)

935 Main Street, Watertown
All interested people invited

Call Joe Romano, 274-8102, for information

Indians' Icemen
No Match

for Green Wave

Swift Tourney Champions

: : byjim Dreher ' '
The first goa! was a fluke,

they figured; one wh ich would be
matched in just a short matter of
time. It'susually worked that way
for the WHS hockey team this
year.

Instead, that'opening goal was
the beginning of a nightmare for
the WHS hockey club, which fell
further and further behind, and
finally submitted to a powerful
New Milford team in a stunning
8-0 loss at the Mays Rink on
Saturday. ,. ..

Stunning because, this was, to ,'
have been a message game," the
one in which the Indians finally
snapped their Green Wave curse,
after dropping a tightly-played,
3-2 decision on January 2.

With the game just six min-
utes old, the dream of reversal
was long gone, and it only got
worse as the evening progressed.

How bad did things get? Bad
enough that by the time the Indi-
ans recorded their first shot on
New Milford goalie Josh Pruss,
they were behind, 4-0.

It was 5-0 after the first pe-
riod, and New Milford had made
its po in t . . . the Indians simply
weren't going to be able to skate
with them on this night. It was an
unsettling experience for the
Indians, who had been accus-
tomed to scoring not only first,
but in bunches.

"When New Milford scored
first, it brought us down anotch,"
said WHS goaltender Jim Schi-
avo, who earned a good night's
sleep by making an incredible 51
saves.

Unfortunately on this night,
the team chose to resemble the

Ottawa Senators. '
GETTING EVEN
WITH SHEEHAN

One loss avenged, one to go.
A charged-up group of Wa-

tcrlown hockey players adopted'
a lake-no-prisoncrs approach to
their contest with Sheehan, and
simply skated largecirclcs around
theTilans in their gameatChoate
last Wednesday.

It was no contest, 9-1.
The loss reversed the result of

December 17, when Sheehan

built a 5-1 lead-and held off a-
WHS charge by a 7-5 final.

This time, the Indians took
charge from the outset, as Shaun
Gallagher scored the first two of
his four goals on the night in the
first period, and WHS was off
and running.

In the second period, it was
more of the same, as Gallagher
completed his hat-trick-plus-onc,
as the Indians built their margin
to 6-0.

Just as impressive as Gal-
lagher's heroics was the play of
Barret Stauffacher, who chalked
up six assists on the night. Tom
LaPointe and Vic Vicenzi added
two goals apiece, as the Indians
raised their record to 9-2.

New Milford was next.
BLUE LINES: Prior to the

New Milford game, WHS was in
second place behind Ridgefield
in Division II Schiavo has a
2.84 GAA....Point totals:
LaPointe, 23-22-45...Gallagher,
28-14-42...Stauffacher, 9-22-
31 The team will have time
to lick its wounds before hitting
the ice again against St. Bernard
on February 9 at Uncasville.

for Little League; limps Sought
Jak Little League season are..

•continuing in the lobby of Swift Junior High School, 250 Colonial;
Street, Oakville. • . • . . . ' . :

The next Saturday dates for registration of boys and girls agcel.7":
ic ',; ; • ' • r Z *'.:"..-'-• , ' . , ;•:.:.. \ci, . •:." '.2
;a;m;-2 p.m.; and Saturday, Mpr;- I] [rprii - -/i ;>:;<...

• sday, February 15 ever tig rcsistr tion s s irn h
• -•" it was erroneous ej beJariu 26Town

• Times that the February "5 s~s 10 i is off
\ The Saturday, Febr^ uancelcd acio t

;& league Pre$ i
" ' ' " • ' • • * • , '

• Charged. All boys on the i n 1994 must re-register or
al - i Icy ic'i si sOi ; . . . . . : . :

;seph rocio announced umpires <iso arc
beings _,ue\ Major D m i h p i v >

i Oakviiic. Anyone interested in obtaining
i.riiore information should bail Mr. Fecroat'274-0384.

WINNING TEAM: The Alcolt School Roadrunners ofWolcolt won the 28lh annual Swift Junior High
School Basketball Tournament by defeating the host Eagles, 70-53, in the championship game January
29. Shown bottom row, left to right, are coach Vic DdCiappo, and captains Joe Nardelli (tournament
MVP), Jeff Evans and Jay Pace. Second row: Gary Pinke, Jason Laliberte, Jeff Guerrero, Dave
Novatnik, and Tom Cashman. Back row: Keith Jansen, Mike Slankas, BrettDowns, SeanBarnes, Chris
Pace, and'SfielbyRosco,—-.Times Photo, Valuckal-.:., ; j ••••"'•

by Jim Dreher '
That the Swift Eagles didn't

have their thinking caps on Sun-
day during the championship
game of the 28th Swift Basket-
ball Tournament became appar-
ent midway through the third
quarter, when a player called for
a time out, and was greeted by his
coach, Keith Borkowski, with
these words: "Who told you to
call a time out?"

What really did the Eagles in
was the shooting of Alcott for-
ward Joe Nardelli, who earned
MVP honors via vote of the
coaches, with a 32-point perform-
ance in Alcotts' 70-53 victory.

Through an up-and-down first
half, Swiftmanagcd to hang onto
a 27-26 lead at the half, mainly
due to the play of Bob Smolley
and Justin Hogan.

But, ominous clouds were

building, as Nardelli, a 5-8 eighth
grader, was consistently drilling
home three-pointers that kept the
Roadrunners in the contest.

Nardelli had knocked home
four treys in his 20-point first
half, and as usually happens, a
team that was being outplayed
hungin, and eventually took over.

The second half was a night-
marc for Swift, as they were
completely taken out of their
game by the aggressive Alcott
players, who went fearlessly to
the hoop both offensively and
defensively.

B y the end of the third quarter,
Alcott led 44-35, a margin they
increased in the final eight min-
utes.

For S wi ft, Hogan led the scor-
ing with 18 points, while Smol-
ley added 16, but both had long
since fouled out by the time the

game ended.
REBOUNDS: In the consola-

tion contest, St. John the Evan-
gelist defeated Blessed Sacra-
ment, 67-61. Martin Brickel's 26
points led the Blue Streaks, while
Reid Mucci sdded 18 and Brian
Eagen scored 15, offsetting a 27-
point performance by Blessed
Sacrament's MattPandishia In
opening round play on Saturday
evening, Swift handed St. John
the Evangelist only their second

loss in nine games, 62-57, while
Alcott took their first step to the
title by whipping Blessed Sacra-
ment, 76-58 Joining Nardelli
on the All-Tournament Team, as
voted by the sportswriters, were
Alcott's Tom Cashman, Swift's
Bob Smolley, St. John's Reid
Mucci, and Blessed Sacrament's
Matt Pandishia.

Split Week for Swimmers
by Jim Dreher

After suffering their first loss
of the season in their previous
meet at Middletown, the WHS
boys' swimmers needed a win in
their next meet at home against
Holy Cross.

They were determined to get
it, and they did, taking a 102-84
victory to raise their record to 6-
1.

"It was a good meet for us,"
said WHS coach Russ Davey
afterwards, adding, "Cross
pushed us. They have some tal-
ented kids, but we're improving,
too."

The Indians had this meet well
in hand, winning eight of the first
1 0 h f o b C i
captured the final two relays to

tighten the final tally.
The 200-yard medley relay

team of Mike Frenza, Malt Mau-
riello, Chris Lacilla and Jay
Morrow got WHS off and run-
ning with a victory in 1:50.04. It
was the first of three winning
efforts by sophomoresFrenzaand
Lacilla.

"What can I say about La-
cilla?" saidDavey. "Heshouldn't
have been swimming today,
because he's under the weather."
Frenza swam to victory in the
200 IM in 2:16.59, as well as the
100 back in 1:02.18.

"Frenza was exceptional in the
IM race, and I think he has the
potential to go under 1:00 in the
1 OP-back." . ._

Lacilla captured Ihe lop spot

in the 100 fly (1:01.48) and 100
breast (1:10.63) to put the meet
out of reach. Mauriello won the
100 free in 53.48, while Mike
DiNapoli took the 200 free in
1:59.96.

"That was a significant swim
for Mike, becauseitsignifiedthat
he's rounding into top form," said
Davey. "It was his first time under
2:00 since the '94 state meet."

Malt Zawislak won the diving
competition with 223.80 points,
but Davey discovered that his
diving battalion goes three deep
(no pun intended), as Ken Mos-
carito earned rookie-of-lhe-meet
honors by breaking the century
barrier for the first time with a

..-score, of. 107.55 poiius ,
(Continued on page 26)
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Taft School Week
Girls Basketball Remains Unbeaten

BOYS' VARSITY
BASKETBALL

Taft's record stands at 3-7 as
they defeated Canterbury and
Berkshire, but came up short
against Berkshire (in an earlier
meeting) and Trinity-Pawl ing.

ThefirstBerkshircconlestwas
waiting to be grabbed by the Big
Red, but said coach JohnPiacenza
of the 62-57 loss, "We led the
way until the final few minutes,
when Berkshire took it away from
us."

Accurate three-point shooting
also served to do his ;eam, said
Piacenza.

"Jarnal Barneltspotted up and
hitapair of three's, and we never
recovered," he remarked. Jamie
Menapace and Pai.l Atwood lied
for Taft high scorer honors with
15 points apiece.

A14-2 second quarter Trinity
run spelled doom for the B ig Red,
as they took a 19-point halflime
lead, and coasted to a 74-57 vic-
tory.

Jon Wright of Middlebury led
Taft with 19, while Menapace
added 10, but afterwards, Pi-
acenza was enthusiastic about a
player making his varsity debut.

"Ambrose Tuscano played a
great game for us," said Piacenza,
who added that the sophomore
"is a bright star in our future."

Wright went crazy in the Big
Red's 80-55 wipeout of Canter-
bury, as he went off to the tune of
a school record 48 points, hitting
on 8 of 10 from three-point land.

In other aspects of his game,
Wright excelled as well, making
seven steals and pulling in four
rebounds. Ryan Jordon and
Menapacceach contributes seven
assists.

Wright added 21 more points
in a 66-61 victory over Berkshire
in the rematch. Ames added 17,
and Taft put on a defensive clinic
in the third quarter, as they shut
out Berkshire.

GIRLS1 VARSITY
BASKETBALL •-•-

Four straight victories has put
the team in solid position in the
Founders League, as the Red sits
atop the standings at 5-0.

In a 53-25 win over Kent, Taft
"came out running," according
to coach Dick Cobb, and had the
game well in hand by halftime, at
which point they led, 35-8.

Joy Liu enjoyed a solid all-
around game, scoring 15 points,
but Cobb was equally impressed
by her nine rebounds and five
steals. Erin Duffy chipped in with
nine points, while ClaireRamich
added eight to the effort.

Loomis was next, and this was
a contest of spurts which Taft
eventually found a way to win,
55-48.

Taft jumped out to early ad-
vantage, taking aseven-point first
quarter lead, and extending it to
ten at halftime. Loomis wasn't
daunted by that margin, though,
and came out with a 16-5 burst in
the third quarter to take the- lead.

Though temporarily thrown
off-balance, Cobb's team re-
gained its composure and led by
four, 37-33 as the fourth quarter
began. In that final eight minutes,
Taft stretched the final margin
with an 18-15 run.

The best player on the court
for Taft was Duffy, who pulled
down 12 rebounds and blocked
five shots in addition to scoring
15.NicholeMorris(12),Ramich
and Liu (both with 11), also hit
for double figures.

Canterbury fell next, 56-36,
as Morris led the way with 15.
Ramich added 12, as Taft broke
open a close game with a 23-6
third quarter burst.

The overall record climbed to
10-2, and the team's winning
streak toeight, with a 59-25 home
win over Hopkins. Taft survived
a slow start, then pulled away

(Continued on page 29)

1994 INCOME TAX
SERVICE

GET IT RlftHT!
WE HAVE BEEN IN THE TAX
BUSINESS OVER 25 YEARS

• Electronic Filing
Fast Refund

• Conn. State Taxes

J. Andre Founder Tax Service
151 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Oakvflle • 2744954

UNSH1NE OIL, INC.
A Full Sonrfce Discount Olt.Co.

n Duafity f u « OS
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WHS Swimming
(Continued from page 25)
"With the emergence of Ken,

it really says something that we
can call on him along with Greg
Cooper and Zawislak," said
Davey.

There were more eye-catch-
ers. Davey was pleased with the
performance of sophomore Tony
Salamone in the 200 freestyle.

"Tony finished behind Mike
DiNapoli in 2:07.96, and consid-
ering that he was off in the 2:20
area at the beginning of the sea-
son, Tony will bear watching the
rest of the way."

EDGED BY WESTON
The Western Connecticut

Conference Trojans came to
WHS and swam away with a 98-
88 victory, despite a huge effort
by Mauricllo, who claimed firsts
in four events.

Starting with the 200 free,
Mauriello turned things up a notch
in each event in an effort to get
the Indians going. A 58.80 clock-
ing in the 100 fly earned Mauri-
ello his second top finish in indi-
vidual events.

Zawislak almost matched the
point total he produced against
Holy Cross, falling short by just
one point, with a tally of 222.3
points to win the diving. DiNa-
poli's 5:23.60 won the 500 free,
and Frenza captured the 100 back
in 1:00.68.

In the final two relay- races,
Mauriello and his mates stepped
to the fore.

Victory in the 400 freestyle
relay was first, along with Mor-
row, DiNapoli and Frenza in
3:43.20, followed by a 1:38.20
effort with Lacilla, Morrow and
Ryan White in the 200 free relay.

NOTES: Torrington visits
WHS tomorrow (Friday), with
the meet scheduled for a 7 p.m.
start.

Middlebury
Soccer

Registration

MIDDLEBURY — The
Middlebury Soccer Association
will be holding registration for
the spring 1995 season on Satur-
days, February 4 and 18, from 9
a.m. to noon in Room 8 of Shep-
ardson Community Center on
Whittemore Road.

Anyone aged 5-14 is eligible
to register, and you need not be a
resident of Middlebury. Come
prepared with a photo I.D., birth
certificate and Social Security
number for all children ages 8
and above.

Due to precarious situations
in thepast, registration will abso-
lutely not be accepted unless
accompanied by these items.

The all-inclusive cost for an
eight- to ten-week season remains
$30 for the first player, $35 for
the second and $10 for each
additional player in a family.
Official Middlebury uniformsare
available for $25 complete.

Registration by mail is accept-
able. For information, call Reg-
istrar Eric Voide at 598-0737 or
274-0657 for forms or to ask any
questions.

Bleacher Shots
by Jim Dreher

How monumentally insignificanl; sports seems sometirnes.
I have to admit that Super Bowls, Booster Clubs, labor disputes

and the like arc about as JJar away frprn my iriindas Earth is froni the.;
stiirs.

A woman from Watertown lies in a hospital bed in Boston today,
in desperate need of a vital body organ, which isn'tan unusual thing
these days.

But, Courtney Ridd is still a teenager, and teenagers fighting for
their lives makes me mad and sad.

Young adults who have to endure seemingly endless surgeries
make me mad and sad.

Young adults whose bodies atrophy from being bed ridden makes
me mad and sad.

Why, I ask myself, do awful things happen to good people, people
of such promise, who are so well-liked by so many?

I've not had the pleasure of meeting Courtney, but I have had the
chance to meet many people who do know her, people whose
observations I trust, and the conclusion I've drawn is that she is a
wonderful person with a seemingly bottomless list of friends.

An outstanding volleyball player, honor student, editor of the
school yearbook, Ridd was a student at an outstanding school,
Bentley College, when disaster struck.

Last Friday, Watertown responded, and how.
I've seen blood drives where the Red Cross representatives stand

around, with nothing to do, no one to draw life's most powerful
source from for those who need it.

But not last Friday.
From the time I arrived at the WHS gym, the tables were fully

occupied, and the seats were filled with donors waiting to give.
In every tragedy, there are heroes, too, and in thisone, their names

are Louisa Monti-Bovi of the WHS English Department, Susan
Graziani, Ridd's volleyball coach and WHS guidance counselor,
and C.J. Cunningham, WHS senior, and fellow National Honor
Society member.

They all worked the phones to rally parents and students to the
cause, and an event that sometimes takes months of promotion and
organizing was put together in THREE DAYS.

As Mel Allen would say, "How about that?"
So now, we all wait, and hope, and pray that a compatible liver

can be found in time to give Courtney Ridd another chance at
fulfilling the promise that was so evident to everyone who knows
her.

I can't wait for the opportunity to number myself-among them.
WHAT'S GOING ON?: Okay, Connecticut, it's time to take a

chill pill on the Huskies, but it's also not a lime to panic cither. When
would you rather sec a performance like Saturday's: now or in
March? Go ahead, take your time.

I thought so.
To expect any team to go undefeated anymore is not only

unrealistic, but bordering on lunacy, because in stark contrast to the
UCLA glory days, there arc just loo many loaded guns looming over
the horizon; and loo much pressure.

The game wasn't the only thing which gave me pause, though.
That insipid pre-game piece on "Huskymania" made me cringe. If
I'm watching from a distance, my appeal to these people would go
something like this: Find a clue somewhere, anywhere, please.

Contrary lo popular belief, the Forty Niners did make a mistake
in that dreary contesl on Sunday: Just before halftime, Doug Brien
missed a 45-yard field goal.

That's why 1 love having this column; it's a free pass to nit-pick
city.

A Iiltle braggin' here, because it won't happen too often. In your
Jow« rimes library (and you're keeping one, aren'tyou?), refer back

to this space in the September 1 issue, where this writerpickstheSan
Francisco 49ers to win the Super Bowl.

Okay, so you want to nit-pick back at me: "Yeah, but you picked
them to beat Buffalo, didn't you, Jim?"

Got me there, but answer me this
Could you really tell the difference?
AND FINALLY....Monday will be Ihe 100th anniversary of the

birth of Babe Ruth.
With those numbers, what would The Bambino be worth today?
Makes you shudder, doesn't it?
On the other hand, would Ruth have hung the phenomenal

numbers on theboard if he had had the security of afour-or five-year
guaranteed contract?

Just another question for the ages.

Hockey Dinner
The Watertown High School

. hockey team will be sponsoring
a zili dinner on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 7, from 4:30-7:30 p.m. at Joe
Ro's Coffee Shop, 599 Main

Street.
Tickets are $6, with children

under five admitted free. Take-
out orders will be accepted.
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Into the Record Books

PROUD TEACHER. SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS: Retired WHS girls' soccer coach Robert Monnerat
(center) is all smiles as he stands between his 1994 first team all-state players, goaliender Lee DiBella
(I), andforwardLauren Kulmann. The players were honored last week at the Connecticut Girls' Soccer
Coaches Association banquet at the Aqua Turf Club.A testimonial dinner for Mr. Monnerat will be held
Sunday afternoon, February 19, at Cavallo's Creslbrooklnn, NorthfieldRoad. Call 945-5246for more
information. Photo courtesy of Dave DiBella.

SOUTHINGTON — There
were honors galore for the Wa-
tertown High School girls' soc-
cer team on January 22, at the
fifth annual All-State Banquet at
the Aqua Turf Club.

Twooftheleam'sco-captains,
goaltender Lee DiBella and for-
ward Lauren Kulmann, were on
hand to receive their awards for

being named first-team all-staters.
Kulmann, a goaltender's

nightmare who broke Meeghan
Coffey's single season scoring
record with 30 in 1994, was
honored for the second consecu-
tive year, while DiBella, who
recorded 14 career shutouts, was
named to her first All-State squad.

Together, they helped lead the

BifiM <i&i ,£}OfK ooitooVoH

Indians to a second-place finish
in the Naugatuck Valley League,
and another state tournament
appearance. DiBella and Kulm-
ann plan on continuing their ca-
reers on the collegiate level.

Both DiBella and Kulmann
were also named first team All-
NVL, along with their fellow
WHS captain, Sara ladorola.

.snoiiaoop

Bowling Forms Ready
for 1995 BB/BS Fund-Raisers

WATERBURY — Bowling team forms for the 1995 Bowl for
Kids' Sake events for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of the Naugatuck
Valley are available, the Waterbury YWCA has announced.

The annual bowl-a-thons, the major fund-raiser for Big Brothers/
Big Sisters agencies throughout the country, are scheduled for
Saturday, April 29, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Lakewood Lanes in
Waterbury and Skytop Lanes in Torrington; and Sunday, April 30,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Thomaston Lanes in Thomaston.

"We'll really be looking at making the 1995 Bowl for Kids' Sakes
the biggest and best we've ever held, and have a lot of fun in the
meantime," said Watertown's Tommy Valuckas, newly-elected
presidentof the area BB/BS agency's community advisory council.

"We currently are taking names for teams, and sponsorships," he
said.

Sign-up forms and more information on any of the three BFKS
events may be obtained by calling Mr. Valuckas days at Town Times
at 274-6721, or evenings at 274-3100; or Mandy Dupont, BB/BS
program coordinator, at 574-2447.

Getting Their Kicks
Watertown Association for Youth Soccer

In WAYS news...TheNorthwestDistrictof the CJSAannounced
its deadline for the anneal indoor tournamenthcld at the Canterbury
School in New Milford. This year's fees areas follows: $90per team
entry fee with a S120 per club bond. Team commitments, entry fees
and bonds are due by February 4. Rosters and passes must be
submitted by February 18. Divisions for Boys and Girls will be U-
12,U-14, U-16 and U-19. Action begins on March 4. The schedule:
Saturday, March 4, U-12 Boys; Sunday, March 5, U-14 Girls;
Saturday, March 11, U-16 Boys and Girls; Sunday, March 12, U-12
Girls; Saturday, March 18, U-14 Boys; Sunday, March 19, U-19
Boys and Girls; Saturday, March 25, U-16BoysandGirls*; Sunday,
March 26, U-14 Boys and Girls*. *State Finals.

For more information, call Ivan Cyr at 274-5236.

STONE VETERINARY HOSPITAL

IRAS. STONE, D.V.M.

1044 Main Street Watertown, CT 06795

Watertown Commons, Upper Level

(Next to Pizza Hut)

Phone: (203) 945-9339 Fax: (203) 945-9337

Comptet* R't ft Bit* fliircxtoJ.n? * floor to Oiling

• • ' • ' ' • • • . • : : • • • . • • •

1199 SPECIAL VALUE 11 9 9

!

Law Offices of Jollll A. Blazi

• Automobile Accidents
• Defective Products
• Defective Premises
• Wrongful Death
• Workers Compensation

• FREE Case Evaluation •
State & Federal THal Practice

596-0600
Evening & weekend appointments

274-9931

• Wrongful Termination

• Breach of Contract

• Wage Claims

• Discrimination
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WHS Hoop:
Back to Basics

Suffer Embarassing Loss to Wolcott
by Jim Dreher

The depths havebeen reached,
and there is no place to go from
here but up.

Years from now, when the
Wolcott High School basketball
team of 1994-95 gathers, the one-
word answer to the question
"Who did you end that losing
streak against?" will be . . .
Watertown.

If it had to happen sooner or
later, Ken Berube would have
preferred at least one more
Eagles' loss. Wolcott ended it's
56-game losing streak last Fri-
day evening at home against a
stunned group of Indians, 53-49.

One could almost sense this
coming, as the Indians had been
getti n g rou ted regularly, bu t
coming off a competitive loss to
Torrington, WHS seemed a rea-
sonable bet to come out with
their second win over the Eagles.

And they almost did it, rally-
ing from an eight-point deficit in
the final quarter to tie thegameat
49-49 on a pair of Damon Grilley
(13 points) free throws in the
final minute.

The tie was short-lived, as
Wolcott's Greg Stenson hit an
underhand-scoop lay-in with 29
seconds remaining for the big-
gest basketball win at the school
since February 16,1992.

Wes Michaud added a pair of
free throws for the insurance, and
as the final buzzer went off, the
Wolcott fans and players let loose
of almost three years' worth of
frustration.

For WHS, Dave Goncalves
led the scoring with 18, while
Duke Elakaj added 12.

No place to go but up.
TORRINGTON 53, WHS 43

Slow it down, be patient, look
for the good opportunity and
carsh the boards.

That was the strategy em-
ployed by WHS when they faced
Torrington last week, and while
the Indians had a good idea in
theory, on the floor, it didn't pay
off, and as a result, WHS' 53-43
defeat dropped their record to 2-
9.

The Indians employed their
slow-as-she-goes tempo right
from the outset, but if you're
going to slow it down, you'd
better make your shots, and this
was something WHS had a slight
problem with, as they trailed after
the first quarter, 13-9.

The Red Raiders, who thrive

on uptempo play, did have their
chances, and on one first quarter
possession, showed why the
Indians were playing slowdown
ball.
, After a fruitless 50-second
possession by WHS, the Red
Raiders broke fast in transition,
as Rick Koenig drove to an un-
challenged lay- up for two of his
game-high 27 points.

In the second quarter, Duke
Blakaj warmed up. The Indians
leading scorer (12 ppg) coming
in, Blakaj showed quickness to
the basket, and hit a pair of
medium-range jumpers, scoring
seven of WHS' 11 second-quar-
ter points.

Athalftime,Torrington'slead
was six, 26-20, but the Indians
weren't going away.

The game was actually fol-
lowing the pattern of some previ-
ous contests, where WHS hung
tough for the first 16 minutes,
only to suffer a disastrous third
quarter.

The script was somewhat
revised in this outing, though, as
a five-minute scoreless stretch
didn't finish the Indians off,
because the Raiders weren't
doing much of anything, either.

Then Koenig got hot, hitting
four straight shots, and THS
upped their margin to 38-29. In
the final quarter, Torrington held
on, despite the loss of senior
forward Chad Perbeck with an
injured ankle.

With THS in the bonus situ-
ation throughout the fourth quar-
ter, the Red Raiders made their
free throws, with nine of their 13
points coming from the charily
stripe.

That was more than enough to
hold off the three-point shooting
of Damon Grilley (2) and Dave
Goncalves, as Torrginton swept
iheseason'sseries, and increased
their record to 9-2.

REBOUNDS: The evening
was not a memorable one for
WHS fans, as they watched all
three teams lose their contests.
The freshmen fell to 3-9 as they

lost by one point in
overtime....The junior varsity fell
behind THS at the beginning, as
well, and dropped a 48-40
decision....Tomorrow (Friday)
night,WilbycomestoWHS,with
the JV game starting the evening
off at 5:30 Naugatuck visits
on Tuesday.

fiTTORMEY
J. Kucej

Divorce (Simple)

Bankruptcy

$245 Plus Costs

755-1942

Challenger
Registration

For the fourth consecutive
season, the Walertown-Oakville
Little League will be fielding a
Challenger Division, which wilt
play both baseball and softball.

Registration for the division
will be held at Swift Junior High
School, 250 Colonial Street,
Oakville, on the following Satur-
days from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.: Febru-
ary 11 and 25, and March 11.

The Challenger program is
designed for children and young
adults with special needs —
physical, mental and emotional.
Participants have scheduled soft-
ball practices and games, and
receive the same benefits from
team play as any other player in
organized sports.

Registration requirements are
not as restrictive for the Chal-
lenger Division, but it is impera-
tive the participant registers on
one of the scheduled dates.

The program is open to spe-
cial citizens from Walertown-
O a k v i l l e , M i d d l e b u r y ,
Southbury, Morris, Wood bury,
Bethlehem and Thomaston who
are ages 7-20, but older partici-
pants are welcome and can help
with coaching the younger ath-
letes.

For more information about
the Challenger Division please
call league Coordinator Ed Di-
orio at 274-0609. (home), 274-
9292 (work), or Waterto whParks
and Recreation at 945-5246. I

Whalers Alums
To Play

AtTaftRink
Friday Night

by Jim Dreher
Getacopy of "Brass Bonanza"

ready — the Whalers are coming
to Watertown.

Well, not the current Whalers,
who just returned to action last
week, but the Whalers Alumni
team, which will make its annual
trip to town to benefit the Water-
town Youth Hockey Association.

This year's contest will be
played tomorrow (Friday), Feb-
ruary 3 at the Taft School's Mays
Rink, with opening faceoff sched-
uled for 7:30.

Representing the Whaler
alumni will be: Marty Howe,
Andre LaCroix, Russ Anderson,
Bob Crawford, Norm Barnes,
Mike Corrigan, Dave Hams-
worth, Chris Keine, Cam McG-
regor, S tevc Veroncsi and Whaler
Youth Hockey represcnlalives
Gordie Smith and Charlie Burns.

The Alumni will be coached
by former Whaler, Black Hawb,
and Jet goaltcnder Mike Veisor,
who is the Whalers' Director of
Amateur Hockey Development.

From 6:30-7:00 p.m., the
alumni will conduct a mini-clinic
for all those wishing to partici-
pate.

At intermission, an in-house
hockey exhibition will be held.

Tickets are $5, and are avail-
able from WYHA members, or at
the door on game night.

Future Leader

CAPITAL-BOUND: Angelo (Rudy) Pilla of Oakville has been
selected to lake part in the NationalYoung Leader sConference later
this month inWashington, D ,C'. Pilla, a senior atWHS', will take part
in panel discussions, and willmeet some of the nation's rnovers and
shakers during the six-day conference.Photo courtesy of Angelo
Pilla.

WASfflNGTON.D.C—Mr.
AngeloPilla of Oakville has been
selected to attend the National
Young Leaders Conference from
February 21 to 26 in the nation's
capital.

The National Young Leaders
Conference is a unique leader-
ship development program for
high school students who have
demonstrated leadership poten-
tial and scholastic merit. Angelo,
a senior at Watertown High
School, will be among 350 out-
standing National Scholars at-
tending the conference from
across America.

The theme of the conference
is "The Leaders of Tomorrow
Meeting the Leaders of Today."
Throughout the six-day confer-
ence, Angelo will interact with
key leaders andnewsmakers from
the threebranchesof government,
the media and the diplomatic
corps.

Highlights of the program
include welcomingremarks from
the Floor of the United Stales
House of Representatives and a
panel discussion with prominent
journalists at the National Press
Club.

Scholars will visitforeign em-
bassies and receive policy brief-
ings from senior government
officials. Angelo may also meet
with his representatives or an
appointed member of their staff
to discuss important issues fac-
ing the Oakville-Watertown area
and the nation.

To complement these special
meetings and briefings, Angelo
will participate in a number of
leadership skill-building activi-
ties.

In one activity, "If I Were

President," students role-play the
President, members of the cabi-
net and representatives from
Capitol Hill who must respond to
an international crisis involving
North Korea.

Culminating the conference is
the "Mock Congress," in which
scholars assume the roles of
United States Representatives by
debating, amending and voting
on proposed legislation on crime.

The conference is sponsored

by the Congressional Youth
Leadership Council, a nonprofit,
non-partisan educational organi-
zation.

Founded in 1985, the council
is committed to "fostering and
inspiringyoung people to achieve
their full leadership potential."

More than 300 members of
the United States Congress join
this commitment as members of
the council's Honorary Congres-
sional Board of Advisors.

Each year, only 7,000 out-
standing youth nationwide may
participate in the 20 sessions of
the National Young Leaders
Conference.

"The conference provides the
opportunity for students, like
Angelo, to distinguish themselves
as tomorrow's leaders," said John
Hines, council executive direc-
tor.

"Scholarsnolonly gain-knowl-
edge and experience in the na-
tion's capital, they leave with a
sense of accomplishment and an
increased ability to face the chal-
lenges of the future."

Pilla is very active in student
affairs at WHS, and played quar-
terback on the school's football
team.
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Sports

BEST IN TOURNEY: Alcott School's Joe Nardelii was named the
Most Valuable Player in Swift Junior High School's 28th annual
BasketbaUToumameni, held January 28-29 at Swift,for outstanding
performances in both of his Wolcott team's games. He is the son of
Water town s AssistantTown Manager and Finance Director Frank
and Mrs. Nardelii of Wolcott. — Times Photo, Valuckas

Circle Session Monday;
" 5 i j - n w i l l h i \ c H rL.gul.ir

p.m.atJocRo1sCorrccShop,599
viLed laatlend.
be voting f c ""-• •,.•.'••'$ 1995 gold

Main Street. All members;
Among the agenda item;

r i n g r e c i p i e n t s . 1 . ; . .••.••1..:::;;•••••• . . ,

The Gokl.CirJ annual; ou'h U pi" e
Saturday and Sunday, February 4 and 5. at S wi ft Junic: •' ;-.
250 Colonial Street, Oakvillc, starting at 1 p.m. and featuring eight
boys' and girls' teams..:'. • ••••.. ';
• Snow dates arc the neM weekend, February 11-12. . •;.:• •. •

Taft School Week
(Continued from page 26)

with a 23-2 run in the third quar-
ter.

Duffy led the balanced attack
with 13, while Morris added 12
and Liu nine.

BOYS' VARSITY
HOCKEY

Two goals apiece by Chris
Wandelt, Eric Lundinc and Joe
Graceffa paced a 10-0 rout of
Loomis. Graceffa's tallies came
during a seven-second outburst
in the final period.

Joining in the scoring party
with one goal apiece were: Brett
Chadorow, Nick Laurilzcn, Rob
McDonald and team captain
Willie Zago.

Trevor Hanger and Trevor
Martin made IS saves in combin-

ing for the shutout.
Next came a pair of one-goal

losses by similar 4-3 scores to
Canterbury and Kent. Another
one-goal game followed against
Trinity-Pawling,butthis time the
result was in Taft's favor, as they
skated by with a 2-1 decision on
goals by Lundineand McDonald.

Taft's record is 10-3.
GIRLS' VARSITY

HOCKEY
,' Courtney Smith's three-goal,
one-assist effort keyed a 9-0 rout

of Loomis on the road.
Caroline Charleston scored a

pair of goals, and team captain
Wendy Soutsos, along with
Watertown's Katie Swidcrski
each added a goal and assist.

Jen Buckley also madea solid
contribution, scoring once and
setting up two other scores. Laura
Dickman and Liz Crispino com-
bined to make 12 saves during
the shutout.

Back on home ice, Taft suf-
fered a disappointing 3-1 setback
at the hands of Kingswood-Ox-
ford. Kate Cahill provided the
KOpunch,asshescoredall three
goals.

Despite pouring 35 shots on
Kingswood goaltender Meagan
Cahill, only Smith was able to
beat her, while Dickman was
credited with 12 saves in the Taft
net.

The offense stalled in the next
two contests, both losses at home
thatdroppedTaft'srecord to 7-4-
2

Loomis blanked Taft3r0, then
an 18-1 Tabor team broke a score-
less tie midway through the sec-
ond period, skating out of town
with a 4-1 victory. ,

Water-Oak G M s Slipping
G o l d Circle Q-2 Since Clinching Tourney Berth
Basketball
The Water-Oak Gold Circle

of Sports will be sponsoring its
annual fund-raiser basketball
tournament this Saturday and
Sunday, February 4 and 5, with
four games being played on each
day.

Refreshments will be avail-
able both days from the Gold
Circle members.

The schedule:
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

1 p.m., Girls — St. Margaret's
(Watcrbury) vs. Mitchell (Woo-
dbury); 3, Boys — St. Mary's
(WaLerbury) vs. St. John the Evan-
gelist (Watenown); 5, Girls—Swift
Junior High (Oakvillc) vs. St. John
the Evangelist; and 7, Boys — Swift
vs. Blessed Sacrament (Waterbury).

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
1 p.m. — Girls' Consolation; 3 —
Boys' Consolation; 5 — Girls*
Championship; and 7 — Boys'
Championship.

Stebco Hoops
Continues to

Roll On

by Jim Dreher
Just keep winning, baby.
That phrase is rapidly becom-

ing one of those tried and true
lines in sport, but when a team is
on a roll like the one George
Palomba's Stebco basketball
team is, it passes for sound wis-
dom.

Palomba'schargeshungthree
more victories on the ledger dur-
ing the past week, as the seventh
and eighth graders raised their
record to 16-1.

EDGE THOMASTON
Four players scored in double

figures, and each and every one
of those points proved critical, as
the team slipped by Thomaston
by the razor-thin margin of 77-
76.

Bob Smolley led the way with
29 points, while Jeremy Smith
added 20. Also in double digits
were Jay Anthony and Jessie
Donahue, who each finished with
12 points.

WAMAGO WHIPPINGS
The margins were a bit wider

in thenextpairof contests against
the two teams from Wamago.

Donahue's 17 points and
Smith's 14 propelled the team
past Wamogo I by a 56-48 score.
As they did in the Thomaston
contest, Bob Rose, Jason
Alldredgc and James Fitzpatrick
contributed solid play defen-
sively.

There were plenty of laurels
to spread around in a 54-49 vic-
tory over Wamogo II, as Smolley
and Justin Hogan each scored 24
points.

Someone had to get them the
ball before they scored all those
points, and those someones in
this case were Smith and Do-
nahue, who dished out 14 assists
apiece.

Anthony and Waylon
LaPointe helped to get the of-
fense moving, as they pulled in a
combined 16 rebounds..... .:..

by Jim Dreher
Since gaining entry into the

CIAC state tournament, the WHS
girls' basketball team seems to
have put their engines in reverse,
as a pair of losses during the past
week saw the Indians drop to 8-7
and fifth place in the NVL stand-
ings.

Against Wolcott on Friday,
Corinne Groody's 10 points and
nine rebounds weren't enough to
prevent a 43-35 loss to Wolcott at
home. Tammy Kozlosky added
six points, and Carrie Donorfio
chipped in with five, including
WHS' only three-point field goal
of the contest.

Things didn't go much better
in the Indians' previous outing
against Torrington, either.

The Indians were simply
wiped out by the Red Raiders at

Water-Oak 1
A.C. Hoops I

In Water-Oak Athletic Club
basketball action:

The Watertown Meat Center-
sponsored fifth and sixth grade
travel team split a pair of games
during the past week.

On Friday, Water-Oak de-
feated Middlebury, 60-49, as
Engjell Pasha scored 22 points to
lead the team. Brian Binkoski
added 13 whileRyanGeiseaddcd
eight.

The following morning
against a strong Torrington team,
Water-Oak fell behind early, and
dropped its first decision of the
season, 57-43.

Torrington raced off to a 24-
point lead before the players had
a chance to shake the sleep out of
their eyes, and although they
chipped away at the margin, there
was just too much ground to
cover.

Justin Neumann led the scor-
ing with 12 points, while
Binkoski, GeiseandPasha added
eight apiece.

NOTES: Water-Oak will take
an 11-1 record into its next con-
test, which is scheduled for this
afternoon (Thursday) against
New Milford at Swift. Game time
is 5:00.

theTHS gym, 70-32, raising their
record to 11-2 in the process,
while dropping WHS to 8-6.

Four Torrington players fin-
ished in double figures, led by the
combination of Anna Blais and
Kristin Wagenknecht, who both
scored 18points,wilhB!ais show-
ing a dead-eye from behind the
thrcc-pointline, hitting four from
downtown.

Blais and Wagenknecht were
aided by Erika Fritch with 12
points, and Kim Morris, who
added 11.

Torrington took a 27-19
halftime lead, and simply laid
into WHS in the second half by a
43-13 margin.

Karen Baldino led WHS with
11, Heather Benson added eight,
while Kristy Troup and Carrie
Donorfio each had four.

Swift GMs
Basketball
Unbeaten

The Swift Junior High School
girls' basketball team raised its
record to 8-0 with a pair of victo-
ries on the road during the past
week.

Trailing Alcottby seven points
at the half didn't slow down the
Eagles, who rallied in the third
quarter and went on to a 49-45
win. Dani Brown and Adriana
Blakaj led Swift with 14 points
apiece, while Francine Cassullo
added 10.

Blakaj, Jamie Cianciolo and
Fior Arrindell did the hard work
on the boards, which Swift con-
trolled throughout.

The team maintained the pace
against City Hill, as Brown's 12
points paced a 44-34 victory.

Cassullo added 11 points,
while Cianciolo chipped in with
nine.

Teams don't win if they don' t
execute, and Swift executed to
perfection on this occasion, as
Allison Catanese, Jen Zaremski
and Blakaj blocked out defend-
ers and controlled the boards for
the Eagles.

Matt Winans
to Address WAS A

Workshop
American League umpire and

Watertown resident Matt Winans
will host a motivational work-
shop for SwiftJunior High School
seventh and eighth graders on
Thursday, February 16, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at the Swift audito-
rium, 250 Colonial Street,
Oakville.

The workshop is being pre-
sented by the Watertown Against
Substance Abuse (WAS A) and
SEEK (Self-Esteem Empowers
Kids—of all ages!) committees.

Depending on response, a
second workshop willbeplanned
for sixth graders.

Winans- a very personable and

enthusiastic speaker, will share
his experiences and emphasize
the importance of self-esteem,
confidence, and belief in your
own ability. He will also show
videos of himself in action, as he
interacts with the likes of Rickey
Henderson and others.

WAS A encourages parents*
and students to attend.

Seventh inning stretch pizza
and soda will be served in the
cafe. There is no charge, but at-
tendance will be limited to 150.

In case of postponement, the
snow date will be Thursday,
February 23.
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Entertainment/Travel
Support the Watertown Food Bank

16 Straits Turnpike, Wertonrn • 274-1320

SUNDAY

*g?r BRUNCH
Served Continuously From 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

BUFFET STYLE

Includes Coffee

Cable 5 Programming Guide

and Cocktail.
. Mimosa • Poinsettia

• Bloody Mary

PRIME RIB - THURS.-SUN.

Available

^sert WEDNESDAY
PASTA NIGHT

All You Can Eat ^
Includes $^99
Soup or Salad " •
Homemade Bread

CALL FOR WEEKEHD SPECIALS

Lunch Tues.-Sat. 11-2:30
Dinner Daily 4-C\osing Specializing In: Fresh Seafood,
S i OPEN 7 DAYS 3E Steaks, Veal And Chicken

Depot Square Mall
51 Depot St., Watertown

274-7353

A FAMILY FAVORITE
STOP IN FOR

BREAKFAST, LUNCH OR DINNER
and Discover Our Tasty

Family Favorites.

From Sandwiches to
Soups & Salads,
We're Your
Good-Time
Family Restaurant

... Best Breakfast In Town!!..
• Swiss Mushroom Omelette

• Strawberry, Blueberry or Peach Waffles

Downtown Watertown Sroctts To Waterbury

LITCHFIELD—Thefollow-
ing is the latest revised Cable 5
program guide for Thursday,
February 2 Ihrough Wednesday,
February 8, for Laurel Ca-
blevision's community channel.

Programs denoted with an *
are of local interest to Water-
town and Oakvilte. Programs are
subject to change without notice.

Thursday,February2—"WZBG
Morning Show"withDalc Jones and
Jeff Zciner, 5:30 a.m.; "The 700
Club" with Pat Robertson, 10;
"Burke's Law" starring GeneBarry,
11:30; "The Kathy Fountain Show,"
celebrity guests, 12:30 p.m.; Home-
townMatinee:"Smny," U"Linda's
Locomotion" 4; "Roger Rocket"
videos, 4:30; "Wendy and Me" star-

a

ring George Bums, 5; "Alice" star-
ring Linda Lavin, 5:30; "Neighbor-
hood News" — world news with
Lisa Gebhardt at 6, *areanews with
Jeff Zeiner at 6:20; "Litchfield
County Real Estate Showcase," 6:35;
"The Adventures of Robin Hood"
starring Richard Greene, 6:40;
"People Helping People," United
Way interview show of member
agencies, 7; Connecticut Videogra-
phers "Project Apple," amateurvideo
enthusiasts demonstrate their work,
7:30; "Our Town" with Dick Cos-
grave interviewing town leaders, 8;
"Biograph Days, Biograph Nights"
nostalgia program, 8:30; "Q&A,"
live phone-in trivia game with host
Mike Conway, 9; "Marcus Wclby,
M.D.," starring Robert Young, 10;
and Cable 5's Eleven O'CIock

OPEN EVERY DAY TIL 8:30

= Video Depot |
Depot Square Mall

fct Watertown- 274-9800
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AU Items Available For Carry-Out \
Just off Main St, Watertown...Away from all the congestion.

Open:

Mon. 7 am - 5 pm
lues. - Sat.
7am-8pm

Sun. 7 am - 2 pm

The latest
• releases every

week-
M on LASER
I and VIDEO. -

Can't Miss -
Clear and

Present Danger

Also Here Now:
• Little Giants - Rick Moranis

Color of Night - Bruce Willis
• Corrina, Corrina - Whoopi Goldberg £

- Rent A Video This Week -

Make Tracks To The Depot! [

TAKE THE P t I W OUT OF YOUR MDI1

F0XV100D5

LAND JET
Servicing:

Danbuiy
Southbury
Waterbmy
Meriden

Middletown
800-992-3231
203-755-1647 $10 00

BONUS
VALUE PACKAGE

$5.00 Food Credit
$3-00 Pull Tabs
$2.00 Keno

Movie: "The James Dean Story,"
directed by Robert Altman, 11.

Friday, February 3 — "WZBG
Morning Show," 5:30 a.m.; "The
700 Club," 10; "Burke's Law,"star-
ring GeneBarry, 11:30; "The Kathy
Fountain Show," 12:30p.m.; Home-
town Matinee: "The Big Cat," star-
ring Lon McAllister, 1; "Linda's
Locomotion," 4; "Roger Rocket"
videos, 4:30; "Wendy and Me," 5;
"Alice," 5:30; "Neighborhood
News" — world news at 6, *area
news at 6:20; "Litchfield County Real
Estate Showcase," 6:35; 'The Ad-
ventures of Robin Hood," 6:40;
*"Brainstorm,"acadcmicgamcshow
for elementary school students hosted
byWatertown'sNickMainstruck,7.
Tonight: St. John the Evangelist of
Watertown vs. Warren School;
*'TaftTelcvision,"ThcTaft School
program, 7:30; *"TG1F," live vari-
ety show featuring local talent and
personalities, with host George
Werner, 8. Tonight: gucsis to b&
announced; "The Love Boat," 9;
"ENG," 10; and Cable 5's Eleven

O'CIock Movie: "The House on
Haunted Hill," starring Vincent
Price, U .

Saturday, February 4 — "Long
John Silver," 2 p.m,; "Sir Lancelot,"
2:30; *"Watcrtown's World of
Sports," Joe Fecro's weekly look at
Watertown High School hockey, 3;
*"Walcrtown's World of Sports,"
Joe Fecro's weekly look at Water-
town youth sports, 4:30; "Gone to
the Dogs," 6; "Country Video Hits"
with Mary Stevens, 6:30; "Master-
minds," 7; "FTV," The Forman.
School magazine program, 7:30;
"Etc.," produced by Explorer Post 5,
8; "High School Basketball Game of
the Week," lonighl: TBA. 8:30; "Jazz
-Aney,"-10; "Tonight at 11/ ' local
I comedy showcasev-11;; and'"Night
Lite" With The Constellations, 11:30.

Sunday, February 5 — "Prime
Time" Waterbury comedy program,
midnight; iLSt, Paul's Episcopal
Church S ervices" live from B antam,
1.0:30 a.m.; "Spiritual Reflections,"
Bahai Faith Church of Torrington, 4;
"A Study in the Word" with Jimmy
Swaggart, 4:30; "Education Mat-
ters,'^; "Hollywood Update," what's
playing at the movies, with Barry
Zevan, 5:30; "In His Name," local
Catholic programming produced by
My Father's House in Moodus, 6;
"Real to Reel," area Catholic pro-
gramming, 6:30; *ITeIc-Domcnica,"
local Italian language news, sports
and variety programming, 7; TBA,
9; "VideoMaker Magazine" TV
show, 11; and "Music City Show-
case of Stars," 1-1:30.

Monday, February 6 — "World
500," midnight; "WZBG Morning
Show" live with Dale Jones and Jeff
Zeincr, 5:30 a.m.; "The 700 Club,"
10; "Burke's Law" starring Gene
Barry, 11:30; 'The Kathy Fountain
Show,"12:30p.m.; HometownMati-
nce,TBA, 1; "Linda's Locomotion,"
4; "Roger Rocket" videos, 4:30;
"Wendy and Me," 5; "Alice," 5:30;
"Neighborhood News" — world
news at 6 with Lisa Gebhardt, *area
news at 6:20 with Jeff Zeincr; "Litch-
field County Real Estate Showcase,"
6:35; "The Adventures of Robin
Hood," 6:40; *"Aioimd Town" with
Deborah Donnelly, 7; "More to the
Point,"Iivecall-insfortheRev. Darril
Deaton on contemporary issues,
7:30; *"Family Focus," positive
parenting tips from The McCall
Foundation, 8:30; *"A Table in the
Wilderness"Bible commentary with
host F. Paul Hancy, 9; "Mindscapcs,
The Psychic Show," live call-ins
featuring psychic guests, 9:30; and
Cable 5's Eleven O'CIock Movie,
TBA, 11.

Tuesday, February 7—"WBZG
Morning Show," 5:30 a.m.; "The
700 Club," 10; "Burke's Law" star-
ring Gene Barry, 11:30; "The Kathy
Fountain Show," 12:30p.m.; Home-
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Restaurants
town Matinee, TEA, l;*"Messagio
Di Vita" with the Rev. Joe Pcnnella,
4; "Roger Rocket" videos, 4:30;
"Wendy and Me," 5; "Alice," 5:30;
"Neighborhood News" — world
news al6, *areancws at 6:20; "Liich-
DcldCcamtyReai Estate Showcase,"
6:35; "The Adventures of Robin
Hood," 6:40; "The Baptist Bible
Program," 7; *"A11 About SenioTs"
senior citizen informalion program,
with hostess Nancy Gyurko, 7:30;
TBA, 8; TBA, 8:30; "Rising Tide"
national GOP talk show, 9; "The
Animal Doctor" with Kathy Craine,
10; and Cable 5's Eleven O'Clock
Movie, TBA, 11.

Wednesday, February 8 —
"WZBG Morning Show," 5:30 a.m.;
"The 700 Club," 10; "Burkc's Law"
starring Gene Barry, 11:30; "The
Kathy Fountain Show," 12:30 p.m.;
Hometown Matinee, TBA, 1;
"Linda's Locomotion," 4; "Roger
Rocket" videos, 4:30; "Wendy and
Me," 5; "Alice," 5:30; "Neighbor-
hood News" — world news at 6,
*area news at 6:30; "Litchficld
Counly Real EstateShowcase," 6:35;
"The Adventures of Robin Hood,"
6:40; "Just Talking" with hostess
Victoria Sansing, 7; "City Views"
live call-ins with host Tim Driscoll
interviewing local guests, 7:30;
"Hartford Report" with local legis-
lators, 8; "High School Basketball
Game of the Week," 8:30; *"Hi31's
Gallery" with hostTom Hill, 10; and
Cable 5's Eleven O'Clock Movie,
TBA, 11.

Nutmeg Squares
The Nulmeg Square and

Round Dance Club will sponsor
a "Valentine" square dance Sat-
urday, February 11, from 8 to 11
p.m. at Judson School, 124
Hamilton Lane.

Allan Brozek will call lhe
square dancing, while Len and
Helen DiFederico will cue the
rounds. All club level dancers are
invited to attend.

There is a S3.50 per person
admission charge. Refreshments
will be served. Spectators are
welcome.

The club is sponsored by the
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment. Call 574-2947 or 945- 5246
for more details.

SPECIAL CELEBRATION: Judson School celebrated Poland Day
recently as part of its Ethnic Days series. Pictured are Alison
Giroux, Jeffrey Zaremski, Vincent Townsend, Lauren Zwiebei and
Stephanie Woodruff (first row, left to right), andMissZera, Michael
Jedd, Bryan McClellan.Lindsey Meyer andBryan VanSteenbergen
(back row, left to right). Teacher Mary Beth Zaremski stands at rear.
Photo Courtesy of Judson School.

The

Grand Oak
Villa

at the Cerccmaggiore Community Club
550 Syhtatt Lake Rrf., Oakville, CT06T79

An all-nav, elegant, full service banquet facility nestled
in the wooded hills of Oakville, Connecticut.

The chefs of the Grand Oak Villa specialize in
customizing any menu to suit your individual taste.

Weddings Corporate Events
Awards Banquets Christenings
Testimonials Clambake Outings

Any Event!

Feel free to contact your hosts; Rocco Bsffttg/i'a, jr.,
Margo and George Ricciardi, to view our facility and

discuss your plans in detail.

(203) 945-0191
Hospitality Conayis Inc., exclusive caterers to Ifie Grand Oak Villa

181 5 Watertown Avenue
Waterbury

Exit 35 off Route 8 North
go straight

754-2149
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Super Sunday Brunch

3 1 '5SS iSSi WM

Super Thursday ^
Surf & Turf Buffet ̂ :'

All You Can Eat-
flegula

sefc ved by
our chef

Baked Ham
Steaks cooked to order
Chicken

Baked Stuffed Potatoes
Stuffed Filet of Sole
Scallops
Fried Clams
Fried Shrimp
Baked Scrod

Mussels
Barbecue Ribs
Barbecue Chicken
Barbecue Pork Chops
Top Sirioin Sleak
Seafood Mewburg
Btoasled Chicken
Baked Sea Scallops
Baked Stuffed Filet of
Sole

Meatballs

Baked Rice

Hoi Vegetables

Fresh Homemade
Bread

Two Hot Soups
Dessert bar
(includes: ice cream,
pies, cakes)

11:30 am to 6:00 pm
• • • ' : : , , • • . : . • • .

S4.95
Regular Dinner Menu Always Available

Weddings, Stags, Showers • Banquet Rooms Available

MONTAGANO
254 Falls Avenue, Oakville

Phone 274-9667

Check It Out..3-Toppings.J6.99
r~~BB3DEIHI 1 i——i^EEEIH 1

LARGE 18"
CHEESE
PIZZA

$5.99

ANY LARGE
18" 3 ITEM

PIZZA
$6.99

Your Choice, Excluding Clam
Expires 2/9/95 expires awno

Store Hours: Men.-Sat. 11 -10

"Serving the Finest Brick Oven Pizza
Since 1947"

841 Main Street
Oakville

Pizza
Served Daily
from 11 am to Closing

Call Ahead and
Have Your Pizza Ready to
Eat In Our Dining Room.

274-8069

274-1348

Try Our Many Other Specialties, Too!
Low Cholesterol Veggie Pie
Clam Pizza - White or Red

Out Own Eggplant Parmesan
Mozzarella Sticks * Garlic Bread Parmesan

Salads • Antipasto • Pasta • Grinders
EAT IN or TAKE OUT - FULL LIQUOR PERMIT

Jns CJnUj LpaiiiaoExiaDtaliana. in \Jomn.

tbuint fox JSw^/odi & *Jizd. doffs*

clihxziio & CLahhiLcclno too

(EW 25 U(ladi. ofUtafUui

We Accept Special Cake Orders
For Valentine's Day

Call for your Order
945-9323

1175 Main Street, Watertown
Open 7 days 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

15% OFF purchase of $5 or more with this coupon
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Real Estate
Property Transfers

Thefollowingreal estate trans-
actions and property transfers
were recorded recently with the
town clerk's office:

Michael Ritzenhoff to Her-
man Ritzenhoff, Unit 15 of Artil-
lery Hill, $100,000.

Crossbow Inc. to 365 Main
Street Associates, property on
Crossbow, $336,643.

Maria Barilla to 365 Main
Street Associates, property on
Hopkins Road, $288,954.

Crossbow Inc. to Fernando

Vilarand Kristen Vilar, property
on Litchfield Road, $69,000.

Sylvia Anderson to David Day
and Mary Day, property at 102
Litchfield Road, $147,500.

Stephen Segretario to North
American Bank and Trust Co.,
property at 587 Main Street,
$474,122.

Northwest Developers to Joe
Baumeisler,propertyon Mallory
Lane, $153,000.

Michelle Tumash to Norman
Carew and Karen Carew, prop-

SHERMAN VILLAGE
RETAIL SPACE

1200 sq. ft. of prime retail space in
Woodbury's most active plaza.
Available March 1, 1995. Call . . .

HARDISTY REAL ESTATE
Owner/Broker • 263-4546

,,,

SOUTHBURY - Room to roam in ihis eight plus room Ranch. Two and a
half baths, two-car garage and extra large workshop for the hobbyist or
possible in-home business. Kitchen large enough for festive family meals.
Living room wifh brick fireplace lo warm your toes on a cold winters nighl.
Formal dining area with glass doors leading lo a spectacular deck to view
your private 3.7 acres and pond. Three bedrooms. Lower level of this home is
a bonus of three finished rooms including its own kitchen plus a half bath,
walk-out to ground level. More than you'd expect. Asking S229,ooo. fft

Andy O'Hazo
Eileen O'Hazo
266-O1O6

O'Hazo
R E A L T Y

Pioneer Plaza REALTY
544 Straits Turnpike
Watertown

WATERTOWN RANCH - $124,900 -NEW USTING

Located in private lake community, 3 BRs, 2 baths,
LR, dining area, eat-in kitchen w/appliances,
attached garage, spac. basement w/walk-out private
lot, bordered by state bird sanctuary.

NOTICE: OUR WATERTOWN/OAKV1LLE

LISTINGS NEEDED - BUYERS WAITING
• . : • : : • • • • . : • : : : • • . . . • . • • / • . : : • • • • • • • • • • • •

erty at 65 Parkman Street,
Oakville, $127,000.

Margaret Madeux to Jean
Blake, Unit 64 of Watertown Old
Farm, $110,000.

Eric Strachan to Thomas
Taylor and Renata Taylor, prop-
erty on Whispering Hill Road,
$184,400.

Northwest Developers to
Michael Daddona Jr., properly at
Woodgate Circle, $65,000.

Francis Fabiani to Victor
Noseworthy and Linda Nose-
worthy, property at 8 Inncs Road,
$141,000.

Harry Finlcy III to Joe
Schicnda, property on Middle-
bury Road, 353,750.

Mary Sullivan to David

Hughes and Debra Hughes, prop-
erty at 86 Westview Drive,
$130,000.

Raymond Licho and Tammy
Licho to Mark Bricvc and Joy
Brieve, property at 303 William-
son Circle, Oakvillo, $138,000.

Swift Parents
The Swift Parents Group will

meet Tuesday, February 7, at 7
p.m. in the library of Swift Junior
High School, 250 Colonial Street,
Oakville.

All parents of Swift students
are invited to attend. For more
information, call 945-4830.

Tax Review Meetings Scheduled
The Watertown Board of Tax Review has announced its three

initial meeting dates for February, Assessor John Petuch has re-
ported.

The sessions will be on Wednesday, the 8th, and Fridays, the 1 Oth
and 17th, from 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m. in the Town Hall, 37 DcForest
Street.

Purpose of the meetings is to hear appeals on the October 1,1994
Grand List. Appointments can be made by calling the assessor's
office at 945-5235 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.

Learning Circle Children's Center Director Peg Anderson (left) holds the dedication plaque presented
to her after the lease was completedandher day carefadlity movedinto theindustrialparkonCallender
Road. Also pictured are architect Greg Chere of Watertown; Tom Hill III, CC1M broker for the
transaction; attorney MichaetBroderick, the center's legal counsel; Misty Piper; andChiefMoonFace
Bear of the Paugessett Indian Tribe who blessed the center at the recent grand opening. Photo courtesy
of Tom Hill.

Learning Circle Day Care Moves to Callender Road Site
WATERBURY — Tom Hill

HI, CCIM, owner/broker of Tom
Hill Realty & Investment in
Waterbury, has completed the
lease for the first day care center
in an industrial parkin theGreater
Waterbury region.

The Learning Circle Chil-
dren's Center opened in Water-
town's industrial park area and is
housed in more than 4,000 square

feet in the DTEC Building, an
85,000-square-foot industrial
facility on Callender Road.

The industrial park is a well-
established, tenanted, modern
park just off exit 37 of Route 8 in
Watertown.

While many areas of the coun-
try have day care centers in in-
dustrial parks, Learning Circle
Director Peg Anderson and Mr.

Hill saw an opportunity in the
Watertown industrial park and
ran with it.

There is still room for enroll-
ment and those interested in en-
rolling their children may call
Mrs. Anderson at 945-0623. Mr.
Hillreported he has 45,000 square
feet of quality industrial space in
the building for sale or lease; the
site sits on 20 acres.

WATERTOWN - NEW USTING
COLONIAL - 1 ACRE

$163,900
4 BRs - Delightful home recently renovated and tastefully decorated. A
"cream puff in mint cond. Large LR w/access to a bonus 3-season room
& lovely garden views. Bright DR, inviting updated kit w/caramic floor &
oak cabs. VA baths, garage, picturesque landscaped yard offers above
ground pool, several beds of flowere, trees and shrubs. A MUST SEE!

WATERTOWN - NEW LISTING
CAPE

$139,900
3 BRs - Lovely immaculate home, move-in cond. LR w/picture window,
spacioijs country kit. w/abundance of cabinets., fully appiianced.
Breakfast room that leads to 14x22 fam. rm. w/plush w/w carpet &
cathedral ceiling & gleaming glass windows, skylights, glass sliding door
to oversized deck. 17; baths, HW floors, garage w/elec. opener, level
private lot w/brick walk, mature plantings and trees. City utils.

WESTBURY REALTY
967 Main Street, Watertown • 274-9661
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Real Estate
DAR Chapter Gathers February 9

GEOGRAPHY CHAMPS; National Geography Bee winners at Heminway Park School pose with
Heminway Principal Janice Pond (left) and Dawn Kelly, geography bee coordinator (right). Pictured
are Tony Piacenza, first place, Henry Cyr, second place, andGregDost, third-place (left to right). Photo
courtesy of Heminway Park School.

The Sarah Whitman TrumbuH
Chapter of the Daughters of the
AmcricanRevolulion (DAR) wi II
hold its next meeting Thursday,
February 9, at 2 p.m. at the home
of Martha Lynn George, 19
Meadow view Court. She will be
assisted by Ginny White.

The meeting will comprise a
travel program, featuring the
country of Austria. Scheduled
speaker is Walertown's Olga
Bruce.

DAR members arc reminded
to bring any Campbell Soup la-
bels they might have accumu-
lated to date. Also, ajar will be
available for donations to the
Children of the American Revo-
lution's "Eagles for the Eagle"
campaign, in which coins and

bills bearing an eagle arc being
col lee led.

Donations are due at CAR
national headquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C. at the end of the
month. The money will help
defray the cost of the bronze
sculpture of an American bald
eagle that the CAR is presenting
to the National Zoo in Washing-
ton, D.C, in honor of the CAR'S
centennial this year.

The Charles Mcrriman Soci-
ety of the CAR is sponsored by
the Sarah Whitman Trumbull
Chapter.

More information on the
meeting, or on joining either the
DAR or CAR, can be obtained by
calling Mrs. George at 945-0059
or Mrs. White at 274-8350.

Top Agent
SOUTHBURY — Pat Dwyer

of the Southbury office of The
Prudential Connecticut Realty
recently was honored as the top
selling agent for the fourth quar-

ter, and also was "Sales Associ-
ate for the Month" for Novem-
ber.

Mrs. Dwyer has been an agent
with the firm for seven years and
has participated in several com-
pany-sponsored programs, in-
cluding Homesale, Home-pool,
REO Properties, Corporate Re-
location, New Construction and
Antique Homes. She also is a
Fine Homes director for thefirm.

Mrs. Dwyer has been a Water-
town resident for more than 27, .
years, and specializes in ' the
Watcrtown marketplace.

Pat Dwyer

"Men often mistake notoriety
for fame, and would rather be
remarked for their vices and fol-
lies than not to be noticed at all!"
— Harry Truman

565 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN • PhoNt 945-0560

WATERTOWN

Artillery Hill Condominiums
2 bedroom Townhouse with loft. Dining
room, fireplace, basement and garage.
Pool and tennis courts available.
Priced to sell! $106,900

JULIA TRAMONTANO 945-0410
OFFICE 945-0560

Chess Club
Saturday

The Naugauick Valley Chess
Club will begin sessions at the
Watertown Library Friends'
Gallery, 470 Main Street, on the
first Saturday of the month from
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The initial dates arc February
4, March 4 and April I.

There will be a fee of $2 per
session. Information on the club
and the matches may be obtained,
by calling PaulRoberts at274-
4591, or Mike Smngo at 754-
4846.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500 square feet Contemporary Saltbox.
Cathedral ceilings, Vermont barnboard walls, 2 fieldstone fireplaces,
circular stairs, balcony, deck off each bedroom, eat-in kitchen, dining
room, family room, 2-car garage, alarms, wooded lot.

$249,000 - OFFERS

HAEDISTY REAL ESTATE
Owner — 263-4546

MIDDLEBURY
758.1733

The Prudential Connecticut
Realty --.

MIDDLEBURY
rooms,
home.
Wrapai
„ $1-

3 BRs.
Walko

- Reduced! Best t
3 baths, country c

ut finished FR. i
ound deck. Great location
19,900 Carol Ranish

ape
n Middlebury
. Adorable st;

be in-law

758-9606, eves.

Six
\t\ar
apt

WATERTOWN - Absolutely splendid. First prize for qual-
ity is waiting for you in this 4 BR center hall colonial.
Hardwood floors everywhere. Bookcases in living room.
City utilities. Showroom shape.
^ $179,900 Madetaine Pecci 274-2362, eves. J

•

WATERTOWN - Bits o1 yesterday expressing gracious
times in this turn-of-the-century home bordered by stone
walls and mature maple trees. This 3 BR home w/2.5
baths is situated on 1.6 level acres. A wealth of memories.

\ ^ £t69,900 Madelaine Pecci 274-2362, eves. V

WATERTOWN - Calling ail entrepreneurs. A 7 roon
cape on 19 plus acres. Bethlehem town line. Suitable fo
(arming, horses or possible sub-division.

$399,000 Wayne Thompson 573-1269 eves.

Wi;

WATERTOWN - 7 room, well maintained home in great
neighborhood. Featuring 3 BR, 2.5 tiled baths, family
room, 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage. All on .93 acre

$160,900 Bob Shuhart 274-6404 eves.

WATERTOWN - Your friends will envy you when you are the own-
ers) of this fabulous Victorian colonial in great in-town location.
Offers 8 rms. w/LR, FDR, FR, EIK & 3-4 BRs. Many improvements
made, more are needed. Priced w/a credit (o buyer for repairs.

^ $139,900 Donna Bannon 758-1555 eves. J

• ; # ; « ! . ' • • ,
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With the Scouts

YULETIDE VOLUNTEERS: Girl Scout Troop 4092 were able helpers for the recent Lunch With Santa
event heldatWatertown High School, co-sponsored by the Junior Women's Club ofWatertown and the
Parks andRecrealion Department. Pictured bottom row, left to right, are KristaRanaudo, Jamie Cote,
AudraBouffard, Krystle Finke, Michelle Sullivan, and Jamie J'Anthony. Back row: Jennifer J'Anthony,
Terah Cox, Kristen O'Neil, Jen Baker, Jen Sullivan, Katie Kaiser, Amanda Ambrose and Rebecca
Casey. Photo courtesy of Troop 4092.

A GOOD DEED: The girls in Brownie Troop 4085 worked together with their troop leaders, Joanne
Cipriano and Mary Jo Skiba (not pictured), to fill a box with goods for a holiday dinner. The food was
donated to a needy family in town. Troop members include Rebecca Anderson, Lydia Anneilo, Emily
Blewitt, Shannon Bunker, Teresa Cherkus, Amanda Chouard, Stephanie Cipriano, Janessa Clement,
Heather Coupland, Danielle Desjardins, Katherine Downey, Melanie Finke, Valerie Furlin, Erica
Giannelli, Lisa Hamill, Kari Hellmann, Crystal Hughes, Laura McGlaughlin, Ashley Mucharo,
Jennifer Skiba, Allison Sorrenti and Michelle Sullivan. Photo courtesy of Troop 4085.

Women's Aglow
Session Set

The Waterbury Women's
Aglow Fellowship will hold its
annual open dinner meeting
Tuesday, February 14, at 7 p.m.
at the Grand Oak Villa, 550 Syl-
van Lake Road, Oakville.

Men are welcome to attend.
Cost is $15 per person. Vinnie
and Phyllis D'Alessio will speak
on God providing the right part-
ner in life.

Toreserveseating.send check
made out to W.A.F. and send to
Mary Santo, 1740MeridenRoad,
Apt. 16, Waterbury 06708. res-
ervation deadline is February 5.

For directions or more infor-
mation, call Kerry at 596-9376.

Women's Aglow regular
meetings take place the second
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
at the Grand Oak Villa. All
women are invited to attend, and
no reservations are necessary.

There usually is a S3 donation
requested forfood.beveragesand
expenses. For more information,
call 596-8108.

"Being natural is simply a
pose, and the most irritating pose
I know." — Oscar Wilde

Well Child Clinic Tomorrow
The next well child clinic by VNA Health at Home, Inc., will be

held tomorrow (Friday) at 9 a.m. at the agency's office at 27
Princeton Road.

The clinic, free of charge to qualifying Walenown and Thomas-
ton families, will provide children from infancy to age 5 with
physical examinations, immunizations, screening tests and health
guidance. All physical exams are performed by area physicians.

Appointments must be scheduled in advance. For information on
qualifications and appointments, call 274-7531.

If Watertown schools are closed due to inclement weather, the
clinic also will be canceled.

o

80
s
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o
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Robert Burns Night
CROMWELL — The Saint Andrew's Society of Connecticut

will hold its 14th annual Robert Bums Night Saturday, February 11,
at the Radisson Hotel, with a dinner at 6:30 p.m.

There will be a cash bar, Scottish musical entertainment, tradi-
tional Scottish meal, and refreshments.

Deadline for reservations is Monday, February 6. For more
information, call Peg Limbacher at (203) 272-9013.

Legals
WATERTOWN WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLATTROAD - SANITARY SEWER ASSESSMENTS

Tuesday, February 14,1995
POLK SCHOOL LIBRARY, 437 Buckingham St., Oakville, CT

Pursuant to Chapter 103 of the Connecticut General Statutes,
Municipal Sewage Systems; and other pertinent sections of the
Connecticut General Statutes; and the Town of Watertown,
Consolidation Ordinance, public notice is hereby provided of a
Public Hearing before the Town of Watertown, Water and Sewer
Authority concerning proposed sewer assessments. Said Public
Hearing shall be held at Polk School Library, 437 Buckingham St.,
Tuesday, February 14,1995 at 7:00 pm EST. The purpose of said
Public Hearing is to receive comments, information and
documentation of any nature with respect to the proposed
assessments set forth herein. Written comments on said assessments
are invited provided same are received prior to the close of the
Public Hearing.

All additional information including appraisal report shall be
available for inspection at Water and Sewer Authority, 747 French
Street, Oakville, CT during the regular business hours Monday -
Friday, 9:00 am to 12:00 Noon and 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm.

The proposed assessment shall be as follows:
Address:
Owner.
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (Vol./Pg.):
Amount of Assessment:

Owner:
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (Vol./Pg.):
Amount of Assessment:

Address:
Owner
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (Vol./Pg.):
Amount of Assessment:

Address:
Owner:
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (Vol./Pg.):
Amount of Assessment:

Address:
Owner:
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (Vol^Pg.):
Amount of Assessment:

Address:
Owner:
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (Vol JPg.):
Amount of Assessment:
Address:
Owner
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (VoL/Pg.):
Amount of Assessment:

Owner
Map-Block/Lot:
Reference (VoUPg.):
Amount of Assessment:

Address:
Owner
Map - Block/Lot:
Reference (Vol^Pg.):
Amount of Assessment:

198 Platt Road
Wayne Sullivan & Sandra Masayda
86/10C/1
564/180
$5250.00

222 Platt Road
Gary & Lynn Guisti
86/10C/10
632/212
$5,250.00

234 Platt Road
Terrance & Lynn Baker
86/10C/9
654/79
$5,250.00

246 Platt Road
Elton & Elva Cleaveland
86/10C/8
158/122
$5,250.00

262 Platt Road
Robert & Maureen Bourassa
86/10C/7
597/240
$5,250.00

272 Platt Road
Michael & Debra Gambone
86/10C/6
363/30
$5,250.00

288 Platt Road
Francis & Diane Curtis
86/10C/5
724/184
$5,250.00

302 Platt Road
David & Dorothy Meeks
86/10C/4
724/184
$5550.00

316 Platt Road
Richard & Donna Blum
86/10C/3
397/107
$5,250.00

Notice of the time, place and purpose of said hearing shall be
published in the Town Times, a newspaper having a general
circulation in this municipality on February 2,1995.

A copy of said notice and the proposed assessment shall be on file
in the office of the Watertown Town Clerk January 30,1995.

A copy of said notice shall be mailed to the owner of any property
on January 30,1995.

Dated at Watertown, Connecticut this 30th day of January, 1995.
Michael J. Vemovat, Sr., Chairman

Water and Sewer Authority, Town ofWatertown
TT2-2-95
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Legals Classifieds
LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals
of the Town of Wateitown at a
regular meeting held on January
25, 1995 voted that App. #533
of Stephen P. Lukos, 1879
Litchfield Road, Wateitown, Ct.
request for a 25 ft. variance to
locate on site parking spaces 25
ft. from the front yard property
line (Echo Lake Road) for a
proposed manufacturing
facility; 50 ft. required front
yard setback for parking spaces
per Sections 42.6.3a and 63. 9.3
of the Zoning Regulations of the
Town of Watertown in an IR-80
Restricted Industrial Zoning
District located at Parcel A&B,
Echo Lake Road, Watertown,
CT. AKA Watertown Tax Map
103, Block 92, Lot 5C&5D be
approved.

Dated at Watertown, CT this
2nd day of February, 1995.

Jeffrey Franson, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 2-2-95

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
State of Connecticut

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

Estate of:
MICHAEL FRANK SPINA

The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge of the Court of Probate,

Classified
Notice to Advertisers

Please Read Your
Advertisement

Advertisements arc taken by Town Times over ihc telephone as a customer conve-
nience You should read your ad the first day it appears and report any error in time
for the next scheduled insertion. Town Times is responsible for one incorrect inser-
tion for any advertisement and thai only to the cxiaii of a "make-good" insertion.
Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement will not be corrected by
"make-good" insertion. Thank you. Town Times. 274-8851 or 274-8852.

Real Estate For Sale 010 Real Estate For Sale 010

SOUTHBURY Preconstruction Sale
5 new homes under construction. Ex-
cellent location. Exit 16, 1-84, near
Pomperaug High School. 4BR. 2-1/2
baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 or 3 car garages,
1.4-2 acre lots. Introductory price
$279,000-$299,000. Spring or sum-
mer occupancies. Call Jerry Effren
203-575-1766 or 825-5701.

District of Watertown at a
hearing held on January 27,
1995 ordered that all claims
must be presented to the
fiduciary at the address below.
Failure to promptly present any
such claim may result in the loss
of rights to recover on such
claim.

Gail D. Cesarello, Ass't Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Elizabeth Claire Spina
c/o Joseph E. Horzepa, Esq.

666 Main Street
P.O. Box 666

Watertown, CT 06795
TT 2-2-95

FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT
homes and propertiesl HUD, VA,
RTC, etc. listings for your area. Fi-
nancing available. CaU toll freef I-
805-681-8466 Ext. R-1872.

OAKVILLE-THREE BEDROOM
Colonial, large double lot, LR w/FP,
Knotty Pine kitchen, deck and patio,
oversize garage, quiet residential
area. 7.6 assum. fixed mortgage to
qualified buyer. Owner 274-2430.

WATERTOWN TO be built (Taft
School Area)-1,600 sq. ft. Farm
House Colonial. Three B.R., 2 car
garage, 2 baths. Fireplace. $160,000.
CaU 274-5839 or 274-0456.

IDONTFORGET...I

for classified advertising for
Town Times

Is 11:00 a.m. Tuesday.
Ccd 274-8851 for best mutts.

Real Estate For Sale 010 Condominiums For Sale 015
WOODBURY- BY owner, remod-
eled, 7 rooms, 3 BR's, 1-1/2 baths,
garage, 1.75 acres, quiet residential
neighborhood. Must sell. $139,000.
263-0044.
ROXBURY, FOR sale by owner.
2,500 sqA. Colonial (new) on 4 plus
acres. Bank appraised at $280,000.
Asking $270,000. Realtors welcome.
CaU 203-350-8022.
NEW MILFORD- Completely reno-
vated 3 BR Cape, with new kitchen
and bath. Purchase price $142,500.
Down payment $4,200. Monthly
housing cost $l,213/mo. Must earn
$3,700 per month to qualify. Call
740-0926 or 775-3858.

Condominiums For Sale 015

BEST BUY of the New Year at
$120,000. 3 bedroom Berkshire in
Heritage ViUage- The adult commu-
nity offering access to swimming -
golf - gardening - activity for every
interest.... Sell the snow plow and
lawn mower. Call Mary at Davis &
Hoyt Real Estate 792-8910.
WATERTOWN, WESTVIEW ViUage
- Luxury Townhouse - Two bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, 1,500 sq.ft., cen-
tral air, fireplace, full basement.
$117,900. CaU owner, 945-3705.

HERITAGE VILLAGE- 2BR's. 2
baths, Sherman, 1,427 sq. ft. IdeaUy
located, near clubhouses and pool.
Level entrance. Sunny and bright.
Anxious absentee owner. $98,000.
Heritage Village Real Estate 264-
0888.

WATERBURY- WEST side- 2BR
townhouse, 1-1/2 baths, eat-in
kitchen, central air, gas heat, garage,
small complex. Near Routes 8 and
84. CHFA/FHA approved. $79,900.
Karen, William Raveis, R.E. 266-
5069.

WOODLAKE, 1994 award winning
community. 3BR, 2-1/2BA, eat- in
kitchen with new appliances. Full
basement. Garage, private, backed up
to woods. A gem at $129,500. 203-
263-5558.

Real Estate Wanted 020
PRIVATE BUYER in search of 2 acre
horse property with 3 bedroom, 2
bath home (2.000 sq. ft), in Wood-
bury/Mitchell School District. $200's
price range. CaU 575-1375 or 452-
9267.

Land For Sale 025
SOUTHBURY. EXCEPTIONAL
wooded level private cul-de-sac lot.
Build to suit. Russ Rosselli, Design-
er/Builder. 596-1055.

WATERTOWN- 26 acres, possible 55
lots. 10 acres, possible 25 lots. R-12.5
zone- all utilities. Drubner Industrials
753-4116.

WOODBURY

3.5 acres - open hillside- 1GGPM
well- approved septic design.
$99,000.
2.4 acres - open hillside- 5GPM well-
approved septic design. $89,000.
2.3 acres- open hillside- 5 GPM well-
approved septic design. $89,000.
2.3 acres- Wooded hillside- approved
septic design- $59,500.
10.7 acres- Wooded interior hillside
to beautiful plateau- driveway re-
quired. $79,500.

Hardisty Real Estate
Owner

263-4546

NEW MILFORD- Level lot, no site
work, zoned 2 family, city water and
sewer. Buy for $55,000 or will build 2
family home for $170,000. Call 740-
0926 or 775-3858.

Prime Publishers Inc. ' ' i f l ^h ĴMfrfT

= i Voice
+?' Personals

#vvvvvwvvvvv\#vvv\#vvvvvvv#vvvvvvvvw
WOMEN SEEKING MEN • MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Not Desperate
SWF, 31, college graduate, happy with
my life, content, enjoy laughter, arts,
outdoors. ISO S/DWM, 30s, with Simi-
lar interests. Voice Mailbox No. 11957

Special Friendship
DWF, nonsmoker, seeks gentleman,
nonsmokei. 60-65, easy-going. Enjoys
beach, gardening, outdoors, country
living, quiet evenings, walks, dancing,
for special friendship. Voice Mailbox
No, -M953

Very Attractive SWF, 28
5'4", brunette, 36-25-34, honest,
romantic, classy, independent, enjoys
goori conversation, beaches, reatfing,
body-builriing, dancing, pool, variety
of sports such as baseball, basketball,
frshmg. anc Irjnaig ISO very ai.:rac-
;ivs. hones: wal Lv.; S/DWM, 28-45,
with similar interests Voice Mailbox
No. 11949

Darn Good-Looking SWM
Age 24, looking for SF whose interests
may include skiing, boating, and bar
hopping. Call me for romance, laugh-
t d t ti V i Mi lb N

I'll Pamper You
DWM, attractive, 5*11", 1S5 lbs., 40s.
brown hair, blue eyes, romantic, open,
honest. Seeks 35-48, attractive, tall,
slender, ouldoor. barefoot type lady,
drug-free. Loves to pamper—from
cooking you dinner to polishing your
toes. Voice Vsilbax No. 11958

Romance Wanted
Tall, attractive DWM. 35, passionate,
honest, caring, romantic, loves to
laugh, Seeking attractive WF who
thinks that love between two people is
the greatest thing in life. Voice Mailbox
No. 11993

Start building
a beautiful friendship.

Call Perfect Date Voice Personals!

1-800-437-5814
\ Voice
? Personals

l*VVVVVVVVVVWVWVVVV\fl

TOUCH-TONE
PHONE REQUIRED

Silver Fox, 59, 6'0"
Single male, educated in Europe, ISO
woman of my dreams, 45-55, with
inner beauty. I'm emotionally and
financially secure. Voice Mailbox No.
11948

Ladies:
From now until February 14Ul place a 40-word
expanded ad FREE! Tell twice as much about

yourself and your interests at no charge.
More details = more responses. Call today!

Serious Looker
SWM, 24, blond hair, blue eyes, enjoys
music, conversation, animals, week-
end trips and sports. ISO compatible
SWF, 20-28, tor serious and lasting
relationship. Voice Mailbox No. 11947

Look, Look!
SWM, 40, slim, quiet, caring, honest,
hardworking, nonsmoker. ISO slim
S/DWF counterpart, 37-41. Voice
Mailbox No. 11997

SWM, 32
Sandy brown hair, green eyes, attrac-
tive, height/weight proportionate, non-
smo&c oia
beach volleyball, travel. ISO SWF, 24-
32 who enjoys the same for relation-
ship. Voice Mailbox No. 11950

Timing Is Everything
SWM. 35, nonsmoker, seeks sincere,
attractive S/DWF. 27-32, to share out-
doors, walks, music, movies, and quiet
evenings together. Voice Mailbox No.
11951

HOW DID IT GO?
Call 1-800-437-5814

to tell us about your first date!

ABBREVIATIONS'
S-SingteD-DivwcedM-Male
Menial.: ii-lihck 4-Asiiin

W-Whui'H-Hispank
C-Christian J-Jewish

;••.,• . ( ! • - • • •• . : : : . ; ; . > . : - . ! : • .

K$ >!(!;• Sir/iliL-i i ;-N ;n (Jnnki1:
LTR-Long-Temi Relationship

P-Professional

Call 1-800-437-5814 today to place your free 25 word print ad or call 1-900-289-2733
($1.99/ min; calls average 3 minutes) to respond to any ad on this page!

Instructions
io place an ad:

Call 1-800437-5814 (no charge for this call). Ad
lines are open Monday through Friday, 9 a,m. to
10 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. Eo 6 p.m. Eastern
time. Our friendly operators will help you place
your written ad and give you instructions for
recording your two-minule voice greeting and
retrieving the responses to your ads. We provide
a free print ad, free voice greeting, and two free
calls to retrieve responses per week!

As an option, you can place a 40 word print ad
for a charge of $10.00.

To respond to any ad on this page:

Be sure to use a touch-tone phone. Before call-
ing, write down the box numbers you want to lis-
ten to and/or respond to. The recorded instructions
will help you listen to a voice greeting and respond
to an ad, or browse men's or women's greetings.
When leaving a response, state your name and
phone number so the person whose ad you are
responding to can get in touch with you.

To mail or fax your ad please PRINT CLEARLY :

HEADLINE (up to four words, bold print):

1
LD (one word per box; no phone numbers or addresses, please):

Home phone: _

Work phone: „

MAIL this form to:
Perfect Dale Personals
619WestCollegeAve
Stale College, PA 168(

FAX it to: 1-8OO-865-6588
OR CALL: 1-8OO-437-58I4

to speak with a customer
service representative.

• M e n Seeking Women
• Women Seeking Men
•seniors

nut be includedjiirwur

ad Hi be pwt.vned. infimruHinn LV tirklly amfulenlid.

We provide a FREE print ad, FREE voice greeting, and two FREE calls to retrieve responses per week! That means there's no costto you. the advertiser!

Touch-ioni- phone r*i uired Puke t
still respond; just listen for directio
No advertisement or voice greeting
own risk. Perfect Date is a service

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Classifieds
Rooms For Rent
OXFORD. PROFESSIONAL person
to share spacious, vintage 1790 home
on secluded 4 acres with bam. Private
room, bath and entrance. Easy access
to both Rt. 84 & 8. 888-0036 anytime
or 888-6610 after 6:30pm.

LOOKING FOR professional person
to rent room in house in Bridgewater.
References & security. 350-8583

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
N/S. Low rent in exchange for
babysitting for a 3 & 6 year old,
llpm-7am, a few nights a week.'
Reply at: Voices, c/o Roommate, P.O.
Box 383, Southbury, CT 06488.

SOUTHBURY- PRIVATE room in
country setting for non-smoking, non-
drinking female. References and se-
curity. $400/mo. 264-0002.

030 Apartments For Rent 040 Apartments For Rent 040 Offices For Rent 045 For Sale 085

Homes For Rent 035
SOUTHBURY- NEW 6 room Ranch,
3BRs, 2 baths, 1-1B miles to 84. Se-
curity, credit and references.
Sl.OOO/monlh. 264-2141 afler6pm.

SOUTHBURY- 2 BR home. Ideal for
single or working couple. $750/mo.,
plus utilities. First and last months
rent and security required. Refer-
ences. Near 1-84. 1-516-698-5733.

NAUGATUCK- 3BR Ranch, with
finished area basement and garage.
$875/mo. Credit, security and refer-
ences.

Ruth H. Murphy & Co.
888-0501

THREE BEDROOM, one bath on
quiet estate. One floor.
$675/monthlty, 2 months security.
References. Available Feb. 15th. Two
yesr lease. Cull 274-6316 or 212-580-
1508.

Apartments For Rent 040
WATERTOWN: TAFT School area,
2nd floor, 4 room apt. $650/monlh;
Includes all utilities, range, refrigera-
tor. Private road, off-street parking.
Mature gentlemen preferred, adults
only. No pets. A Security deposit, ref-
erences. 274-2850 or 274-2242.

OXFORD- 1ST floor, 2 bedrooms at
farm house. Fireplaces, newly remod-
eled. $700 plus utilities and security.
Call 881-1071.

OAKVILLE/WATERBURY- 1BR
apt., near Rt. 8 & 1-84. Parking. $400.
756-4929.

MIDDLEBURY- 5 room, 2 bath.
Lower level. Center fo Middlebury.
Stove, refrigerator. Very clean. Pets
ok. Utilities included. Reasonable.
598-3787.

BUNKER HILL- Like new- Sunny 4
room apartment in well-maintained
building. Quiet street w/appliances,
W/D hookup, W/W carpet. Private
driveway (no stairs). $600/mo. incl.
heat and H/W. 263-0018.

WOODBURY- HISTORIC District:
Executive apartment/short-term
rental. Fully furnished 1 bedroom
unit, includes utilities and phone.

ALSO

Fully Furnished and equipped execu-
tive apartments for discerning tenants
since 1987, at the C. Sanford Bull
House in Waterbury. 263-0018 Bus.
hours.

MIDDLEBURY- 1BR, on quiet cul-
de-sac, garage. S550/mo. One
month's security. Non-smoker, no
pets. Call 758-1362 or 274-4214.

WOODBURY- 1 bedroom and 2 bed-
room apartments available. Appli-
ances, lyr. lease. No pets. $575 1BR,
$665 2BR. 628-6447 or 755-8815.
WOODBURY- EXTRA lg. 1 &
2bdrm. apts. Beautiful country set-
ling. Walk to town. Storage, laundry,
new carpeting, freshly painted. From
$585.263-5482.

BETHLEHEM- LARGE IBR apart-
ment includes stove, refrigerator and
A/C, washer/dryer hook-ups, large
private deck in country setting.
$650/mo., first and security. Call 266-
5793 after 6pm.

MIDDLEBURY- IBR bungalow,
attic, storage, basement, $550/mo.
Call 274-2338.

THREE ROOMS-SECOND floor
wall-to-wall, appliances, garage, heat,
hot water included. $465 plus securi-
ty. No pets. 274-2849.

OAKVILLE NICE 3 room apartment
near bus stop, near St. Mary Mag-
dalen Church. Reference required.
Call 274-1859.

WATERTOWN. 4-1/2 rooms with
stove, washer/dryer hook-up. No
pets.Call after 3:30pm. 274-7901.
Weekends anytime.

FOUR ROOM apartment Town Plot
area. Excellent condition. Stove, re-
frigerator, garbage disposal, off-street
parking, storage. 755-7323 or 755-
9245.

WOODBURY- 2 BR apartment, oil
heat, quiet area, no pets. $650/mo.,
plus utilities. One month's security.
Call after 6pm 263-4629.

WATERTOWN FOUR rooms, 1st
floor $585./mo. Four rooms 2nd floor,
$485/mo. Stove, refrigerator, hot
water, off-street parking, one year
lease. Security. 945-0697 after 7 pm.

NEAT 4 room apartment - Security,
no pets. Call 274-3341.

OAKVILLE 4 rooms, 2nd floor,
garage. No pets. Security deposit, ref-
erences. CaD 274-3582.

Offices For Rent 045
THOMASTON. 860 sq.ft. office.
Great for architect, consultant, sales
or other operation not in need of visi-
bility from street. $525/month per
month, Includes heat and electric.
945-3547.

SOUTHBURY

800 Main St. Prestige office building
for lease. 4 suites available, ranging
from 1,400 sq. ft. to 4,000 sq. ft. For
Lease or for sale.

WOODBURY

For lease/for sale

Attractive 1200 sq. ft. free standing
building. Ideal for office use or retail
application.

DRUBNER INDUSTRIALS
753-4116

BETHLEHEM. BETHLEHEM
Square. Small store or office. Heat
and air conditioning included in rea-
sonable rent of $500/month. Next
door to Post Office. Mayer Real Es-
tate, 426-6330.

Offices for Rent/Display

WOODBURY - Professional Of-
fice space available in a very quiet set-
ling - located in downtown Woodbury.
Heat & electric included in monlhiy fee,
$700 pet month. Plenty ol parking. Call

O'HAZO REALTY
266-0106

Reach more than 150,000 suburban Readers

town Cimee
(In-Home THURSDAY)

Ad Deadline: 11 a.m., Tuesday

PHONE
274-8851 -or- 263-2116
—_ F A X

945-3116 -or- 266-0199
P.O. Box 1 • Watertown, CT 06795

•." ••, ; : : ;?g:- '0Er i •:"'.
(In-Home SATURDAY)

Ad Deadline: 11 a m , Friday

PHONE
263-2116 -or- 274-8851

FAX —
266-0199 -or- 945-3116

P.O. Box 383 • Southbury, CT 06488

: : ' • • • • : ' . . ' • ' . • " • " : - : • • • • , - ; • ; : • • . . • x : ' - : : . ' : ' :
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(In-Home WEDNESDAY)
Ad Deadline: 11 a.m., Monday

PHONE
263-2116 -or- 274-8851

FAX
266-0199 -or- 945-3116

P.O. Box 383 • Southbury, CT 06488

CLASSIFIED ADS Offer No Fancy Claims...JUST RESULTS
• ONE • THREE Q FIVE

(PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD IN SEPARATE SPACE)

Wonts

$6.5C

3rd

FREE

V$13.00

= $7.50
= $8.50

$15.00

$17.00

$19.00

$19.50

$22.50

$25.50

$28.50

Order your Town Times Classified Ad to also run in the Voices Sunday-Weekly Star (In-Home Saturday) and Voices The Newspaper
(In-Home Wednesday). Your three (3) Newspaper Ad will cost you only twice (2 times) the cost of your Town Times Ad (the third
newspaper ad insertion is FREE every week your ad runs in all three (3) newspapers.)
NAME (pleasa print) .

ADDRESS _TOWN

RUN FOR WEEKfS) STARTING_ _ CLASSIFICATION

• Also run this ad same number of weeks In Voices The Newspaper and
Voices Sunday-Weekly Star (Pay only twice the cost of your ad.)

PAYMENT. O CtedoncbseifiUmamOTntoft

METHOD* D I hereby authorize Town Times to charge my [dw*nnB)Q

in the amount of $

Caid Expiration Date

rrrv i i TTT

M>0 your M and fawnxnl lo-
. • • . ' . . . :

gSgST SSS2i

PHONE: 274-8851 OR 263-2118
FAX: 945-3116 OR 266-0199

WOODBURY- SHERMAN Village-
various sizes suiting at $325/month.
Includes electricity. Hardisty Real Es-
tale, owner. 263-4546.

THOMASTON - CommerciaJ/Stor-
age/Office approx. 1,000 sq. ft. Office
w/storage or shop area. Ideal for elec-
trician, plumber or landscapes Easy
on/off Rt 8. Must Seel $525Anonthly.
Includes heat and electric. 945-3547.

Rentals Wanted 055
TWO OR three bedroom house
w/kitchen and dining area. Wood-
bury/Watertown area. Call 266-4681.

060Rentals To Share
NEWTOWN/SOUTHBURY- COZY
home, private bath, FP, phone, cable,
washer/dryer, $395/mo. Female pre-
ferred. Maggie 264-0131 or 791-
2894.

WOODBURY. SHARE home. Non-
smoking professional. $475/month in-
cludes utilities. Temporary situation
considered. 266-0179.

COMFORTABLE, NICELY decorat-
ed Watertown home to share. Fire-
place. Non-smoker. Great people
only! $450Anon. inclusive. 274-6629.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
3BR house on private road near town
center. Washer/dryer. $325/mo., plus
1/3 utilities. Available March 1. Call
264-8556.

065Vacation Rentals
THE ULTIMATE Caribbean vaca-
tion. Luxurious 2BR condo with all
amenities. Panoramic view on spec-
tacular St Thomas beach. Now book-
ing at special lower rates. Ideal for
couples or family. Call 272-7163
days, 272-4008 evenings.

CAPE COD- East Harwich. 3 bed-
room house. Centrally located to
fresh & salt water. Many extras.
$4504650 per week. 274-5745.
CAPE COD- Harwich- 3BR house,
with 2 baths, fully equipped kitchen
and laundry. Large deck. Many ex-
tras. S450-$650/week. 274-2326 any-
time.

MEXICO, ULTIMATE vacation Aca-
pulco, condo with all amenities, cable
TV located on La Condesa Beach.
Panoramic view, ideal for couple or
young family. Now booking. Call
758-1350 days, 634-4061 evenings.

HISTORIC CAPE May, New Jersey.
4 bedroom Cape. 1 block from beach.
Off-street parking. Walk to mall,
restaurants. $l,200/week. June 1-
Sept, 10.264-6616.

EFFICIENCY CONDO on route one
between Ogonquit and Kenneb-
unkporL Two double beds, cable TV,
indoor pool, close to beaches and out-
let stores. Off-season and weekend
rates, in-season full week rates.
(203)274-7735 days, (203)757-1825
eves.

SANIBEL ISLAND condo- Luxury
4th -floor, corner unit on ocean. 2
bdrm., 2 bath. Special 2/4-2/18.
Sl,000/wk. Super savings. 596-1318.
Other weeks available.
NORTH HUTCHINSON Island,
Florida-Two bedroom, two bath, fully
equipped oceanfronl condo. Reserve
now for March or April. 274-0436.

CAPE COD West Dennis - Beaulifu]
4 B.R. home across from water. Resi-
dential neighborhood. $575-$675/wk.
Telephone (203) 758-8698.

VERMONT SKI house close to
Okemo, Killington and Bromley.
Sleeps 7. Call 274-8291 for informa-
tion.

Condominiums For Rent 070
NAUGATUCK- IBR condo. over-
looking golf course, wall-to-wall car-
pet, deck, storage. Lease, security, no
pets, 3450Ano. 567-0355.

WATERTOWN- ARTILLERY Hill,
2bdim., 1-1/2 bath, luxury condo with
extra room could be used as an office.
A/C, frpl., basement, garage, patio,
tennis, pool. S875/mon. Available im-
mediately. CaU 746-2474.

For Sale 085
FABRIC BARN

Quilling/smocking supplies. Large as-
sortment of calico. Closed Monday &
Tuesday. Open Wednesday through
Sunday, lOam-Spm. Rt. 63, East Mor-
ris. Next to Cardinal Craft Shop. 567-

FURNITURE AND antique radios
available in original condition or cus-
tom restored to suit your home, al-
ways something interesting. 274-
0705.

FIREWOOD- SEASONED hard-
wood. Cut, split, and delivered.
$125/cord. Mark Jungen 263-0143.

DIE-CAST BANKS, ERTL spec-cast
First Gear Nascar, many hard to find.
Westbury Collectibles, 274-5805/755-
2775.

BAHAMA CRUISE- 5 days, 4
nights, underbooked. Must sell! $279
per couple. Limited tickets. 407-767-
8100 EM. 7705 Mon. thru Sat., 9am-
10pm.

SNOW THROWBR, part #59849, for
Jacobsen or Ford garden tractor, 42",
single stage, $300. 264-0329.
EXERCISE BIKE, $25. Cannon cal-
culator w/2 memories/other features,
new, best offer. Twelve miscellae-
nous records (Big Band Era) $10.00
lot. Wood table enamel lop, $20. 757-
6540.

7 PIECE antique oak dining room set,
round pedestal table, 4 chairs, buffet,
china closet, $2,500. Oak platform
bed, 4 built-in drawers and end tables,
queen size, $600. Sectional couch,
queen size bed and recliner, grey
w/pinstripes, $500. (2) 2 seater
couches, powder blue velvet, $200.
Drapes, beige, (1) 13'6'Y7'6", 4 sets
standard window, $300. 567-8962
after 5pm.

DINING ROOM- Queen Anne cherry
table, six chairs, two leaves. Excellent
condition $700. CaU 266-7186.

4 PC. Sectional- High quality, by
Berhardt-Flair Division. Like new.
Off-white. Paid $5,000 asking $1,500.
CaU 264-2675.

ANKLE LENGTH black Ranch mink
coat with black fox collar. Size 14-16.
Asking $2,000. Must see. 263-0867
after 7pm.

SEARS KENMORB reirigeraior,
17.7 cu.fl., $200. Compact stack
Sears Kenmore washer/dryer, $300.
CaU 598-3490 evenings.

GORHAM FINE china- Jolie pattern,
W/24K gold band. 12- 5pc. place set-
ling w/all the extras. Never used. Call
266-9130.

DRESSER, TWO lamps, motorcycle
helmet, rain suit, standing mirror. CaU
274-5057. Everything good condition.

BABY GRAND piano, glossy black,
5 yrs old excellent condition. $5,000.
CaU 264-8061 after 6pm.

FIREWOOD- EXCELLENT SEA-
SONED. Wood stove/fireplace
lengths, $130/cord. Split and deliv-
ered. TOTAL ESTATE CARE 263-
4329.

SEALY: CAMEL back, roUarm love
seat. Navy with light licking. Asking
$945-9303 days.

QUEEN SIZE waterbed. New mat-
tress, lighted Oak headboard/drawers.
Used 4 months. $475. CaU 2744439.

ORGAN (THOMAS Californian
281), rock maple dining room set and
kitchen set. Can 274-2783.

DOLL HOUSES: Miniature Man-
sions doll houses now available at
Conli's Flowers. Also furniture, ac-
cessories and layaways. Woodbury
shop. CaU 263-3233.

REFRIGERATOR - Admiral Deluxe
side-by-side. 18.2 cubic feet. Excel-
lenl condition. $285. Call 274-5553.

PORTABLE CRIB complete. $35.
•79 Trans. 3-spd. auto. $125. 264-
1358.

NORDIC TRAC rowing machine
TBX III. Gorgeous, hardly used.
Asking $400 or best offer. 350-5815.
CUSTOM MADE drapes, Jabot
w/valaaee, 2 teal and 3 powder blue.
like new. $1,500.729-1399.

CHERRY ENTERTAINMENT cen-
ter. Glass & pocket door. Holds 27"
TV. Excellent condition. $500. 262-
1388. '

FIREWOOD- CUT, split, delivered
$125 cord, $65 1/2 cord. Trash also
hauled. CaU Dave 723-0076.
COLLECTABLE BARBIE items.
CaU Chris, 945-6995.

MOVING-HEAVY DUTY washer as
new $225; box freezer as new, $125;
sleeper sofa, $85; bunk bed (wood),
$95; twin bed VGC..585; baby crib
(brown), $40; 4 head VCR VGC,
S125.945-0697.

.totJHJW SsD .ascto
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KENMORE refrigerator, $125; Hot-
point washing mahince 1 yr. old
$250; full size sleep sofa, $150, Din-
ing table extends to 10 w/4 uphol-
stered chairs, $150; 9x12 shag rug,
$80. 757-6540.

LARGE BRASS bird cage for parrot
or larger bird, $70. Call 274-7496.

SEASONED FIREWOOD $60 1/2
cord, delivered. Call 274-9914.

Tag Sales 100
NAUGATUCK HIGH Band and
Choir will hold an antiques and col-
lectibles fund raiser at the Naugauick
High School, 543 Rubber Ave., Nau-
gatuck. Sun., 2/19/95, 9:30am-4pm.
40 dealers. Admission 990. Coffee
and refreshments. Information, Kathy
723-2588.

BRING IN the newl get rid of the
oldl Wanted: Jewelry, furniture and
glassware for consignment. Second
Hand Ritz, 41 Hillside Ave., Oakville.
Call 274-3653.

END OF season tag sale- Sat. & Sun.,
2/4 & 2/5,10am-5pm. Big reductions.
Gifts, colleclables, china, glass, etc.
Spirit of Foolishness, 121 Main St.
No., Woodbury.

Pets 130
AKC LABRADOR Retrievers- One
yellow male, 2 black males,
$500/each. Call 881-2527 leave mes-
sagê

ROTTWEILLER PUPPIES, AKC.
AU shots and wormed. Excellent tem-
perament. Champion bloodline. $500
and up. 753-8769.

LABRADOR AKC puppies- Just
bom. black, $500. Taking deposits
Call Fred 264-4949 days only.

Pet Services 135
I WILL pet sit your animals in your
home. Reasonable, trustworthy, car-
ing. Call Lew, 720-2051.

HAPPY TALES offers you pet sitting
in your own home. Ten years experi-
ence handling dogs:Tleasecall Karen
at 757-8134.

IN HOME personalized visits for
your animals while you're away by li-
censed animal health technician. Also
offering pet transportation. 264-7324.

Horses 137
LEASE- BLACK Gelding, well man-
nered, super temperament. Great over
fences and on wails. Stabled in Beth-
lehem/Indoor arena. $215/mo. Short-
term lease. Can Sharon 598-3174.

Wanted 145
WANT CASH? Buying US/world
coins, stamps, proof sets. Silver coins.
Gold: Dental, unwanted/broken
14K/18K jewelry. Pony Express, 264-
0990. Heritage Village.

BUYER LOOKING for antiques or
quality used furniture, paintings, sil-
ver, glass, china. Contents attic/house.
573-0749.

10" TABLE saw or 10" Radial aim
saw. Must be in good working condi-
tion. 262-6404.

ATTENTION ANTIQUE tractor
pullers. Looking for antique tractor
pulling enthusiasm interested in start-
ing a club in the Voices area. Please
call or write to: Jim Zambero, 12
Town Line Highway South, Bethle-
hem, CT 06751. 203-266-5157.
RIDE NEEDED from Jackson Cove
Area Oxford, to Mid-Town WeslConn
Campus, Danbury. (Approximately
7am), Monday thru Friday. Will pay
expenses. Call 888-7795.

150Miscellaneous
GOLDEN RULE Health Insurance. 3
new plans. Call for quote. Jensen
Health Associates, Woodbury. 263-
3970.

Lost & Found 155
LOST CAT: Solid Black, long-haired.
Woodruff Ave. area. 274-39%.

Instructions 160
PRIVATE PIANO Study with experi-
enced masters teacher and pianist
Thornas. Mazuroski. Proven study of
technique, theory, repertoire for all
ages and levels. 274^4697.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES for be-
ginners, intermediates. Taught by Stu-
art L. Rabinowitz, 20 years experi-
ence. Call 266-5595.

KARATE FOR adults and teens.
Non-contact. Traditional Okinawan
style, geared towards realistic self-de-
fense situations. Instructor with 10
years experience. $25 initial associa-
tion fee, $40/monlh. Tuesdays, 7-
9PM in Woodbury. 263-0395..

YOUR CHILD can do better in
school. Organizational support tutor-
ing teaches students grades 5-12 how
to apply study strategies to each sub-
ject while organizing & managing
homework on a daily basis. Susan
Torpey/MS Special Education, 18 yrs.
teaching/consulting experience (pub-
lic & private). Individual and/or small
group help after school/weekends.
Reasonable rates. 354-9063. (South-
bury/Woodbury/Roxbury).
NEW WINTER term begins February
13th. Come and join the Young Artist
Workshop, art instruction ages S to
19. Classes taught by artist/certified
art instructor. Call 264-4275. Julie
Webster Cavanaugh.

TUTORING

Was the last progress report/report
card a disappointment? I can improve
your child's academic performance.
Private tutoring is the answer. Expe-
rienced, certified, patient teacher, will
provide private, individualized in-
structions in my home. Flexible
weekday and weekend appointments
still available. Excellent references
and a track record of proven success-
es. Can 262-6831.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION Bass
lessons offered by Eddie Lubo of
"The Blues Express". Call 598-7697.

Business Opportunity 165
EARN EXTRA income. Result with-
out extra job, make hundreds or thou-
sands of $/mo. 1-800-326-2963 for
24hr. message. For further info, call
274-1632 or write to: APC Associ-
ates, P.O. Box 481, Watertown, CT
06795.

PYCNOGENOL: THE most lucrative
and duplicatable MLM business there
is. Free tape. 203-720-1996,24 hrs.

Personal 170
LONELY? CALL tonight. 1-900-990-
4000. Ext. 4945. $2.99 per minute.
Must be 18 yrs. Procall Co. (602)
954-7420.

EASY ROMANCE. Call now! I-9O0-
329-5000 Ext. 7494. $2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs. or older. Procall Co.
602-954-7420.

DATES: GUYS & GALS. 1-900-
329-5000 EM. 1883. $2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs. Procall Co. 602-954-
7420.

MEET NEW people the fun way
today! 1-900-336-6000 Ext. 1149.
$2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs. Procall
Co. 602-954-7420.

EASY MATCHMAKING is ready
now. 1-900-329-5000 Ext. X4221.
$2.99 per min. Must be 18. Procall
Co. 602-954-7420.

NORTHERN IRELAND info, needed
for research. Looking for unusual
tourist attractions. Call Julie, 274-
3949 after 5:30pm.

HELP! 89 people needed. New
weight control program. No drugs.
100% guaranteed. Free samples. 1-
800-929-0059.

MEET ELIGIBLE SINGLES, your
area! 1-900-656-3000 Ext. 4893.
24hr. $2.99/min. 18+. Procall Co.
602-954-7420.

QUESTIONS?? ABOUT life? Rela-
tionships? Career? Money? Love?
Talk to Psychics Live!! 1-900-656-
5000 Ext. 3723. $3.99/min. 18+. Pro-
call Co. 602-954-7420.

I'LL TELL your future now. 1-900-
267-0088 Ext. 7358. $3.99 per min.
Must be 18 years. Procall Co. 602-
954-7420.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ready to talk.
1-900-446-9800 Ext. 1564 to 1567.
All live talk. 24 hours. $3.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs. Procall Co. 602-954-
7420.

YOUR SWEETHEART as close as
your phone. 1-900-486-3300 Ext.
9653. $2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs.
Procall Co. 602-954-7420. ;
FRUSTRATED!!! NEED, someone to
talk to?_ Call now for someone who'll
understand!!! 1-900-336-7000 Ext.
3918. $3.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs.
Procall Co. 602-954-7420.

MEET NEW PEOPLE the fun way
today. 1-900-336-6000 Ext. 2760.
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. Pro-
call Co. 602-954-7420.

LET A psychic answer your ques-
tions! 1-900-656-5000 Ext. 4181.
$3.99 per minute. Must be 18 yrs.
Procall Co. (602) 954-7420.

MEN. PRIVATE conversations with
beautiful girls. Call 1-900-336-7000
Ext. 6587. $3.99 per min. Must be 18
yrs. Procall Co. 602-954-7420.

Position Wanted 175
HOUSECLEANING. RELIABLE
and hardworking. Free estimate.
Weekly or 1 lime spring-type clean-
ing. Many references available. Call
Rebecca. 264-1408.

ROXBURY FAMILY daycare has
openings. Full/part-time. State li-
censedfrisured. CPR certified. Smoke
free environment. Meals included.
354-6309.

MATURE WOMAN with excellent
references looking for caregiver posi-
tion. Southbury/Woodbury area. Call
723-9529.

HOUSECLEANING: AFFORD-
ABLE, dependable and experienced.
Call 266-4701.

HOUSKEEPING BASICS-CLEAN-
ING team of 2 energetic mothers
available to clean homes weekly,
$10/per man hr. Call for details. Lisa,
274-9448 or Nancy, 274-4196.

LICENSED FAMILY Day Care - Full
and Part-time, openings. Fully in-
sured. Oakville. 945-3429.

MATURE WOMAN to care for pre-
schooler weekdays in Lakewood,
Woodbury. Days 263-2893. Evenings
266-4521.

MATURE WOMAN with excellent
references, looking for caregiver posi-
tion during day or night. Call 264-
3007 or 792-2903 Elizabeth.

PLEASANT AND responsible, expe-
rienced.in catcgiving, housekeeping
and cooking. Impeccable driving
record. Long-time resident of area.
Looking for position 4-5 days per
week. Respond to: Box PD, c/o Voic-
es, P.O. Box 383, Southbury, CT
06488.

LICENSED DAYCARE. Bunker Hill
area -Call574-2413.

170 Help Wanted 180 Busi >ss Services 185

Help Wanted 180
NURSES AIDE courses- Day,
evening and Saturday. Med-Care
Training, Federal Rd., Brookfield.
775-5699.

HAIRSTYLIST - Bus; Southbury
salon seeking motivated individu-
als. Great atmosphere & benefits.
Call Jason's - The Southbury
Salon. 264-5656.

FLORAL DESIGNER with shop ex-
perience necessary. Southbury Her-
itage Town & Country Florist. Call
262-1965.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY-
BUSY non-smoking law firm, seek-
ing responsible individual for a full-
time position. WordPerfect proficien-
cy and excellent typing skills re-
quired, litigation experience pre-
ferred. Must have pleasant telephone
manners and client contact skills.
Send resume to Administrator, 161
North Main St., Waterbury. CT
06702.

HAIR STYLIST- A motivated person
for a salon in Southbury. $ potential.
Call 264-0440.

PART-TIME SALESPERSON. Cloth-
ing depl. Apply: Doc's, 487 Meadow
SL, Waterbury.

INSURANCE- FAST paced automat-
ed office, requires experienced Per-
sonal Lines CSR. Heavy diem con-
tact. Generous benefit package. Send
resume to: P.O. Box 859, Naugatuck,
CT 06770.

TEMPORARY CHILDCARE needed
in our home for 7 month old. Non-
smoker. References required. Call
263-5157. Leave message.

CERTIFIED NURSE'S AIDE for fe-
male with Multiple Sclerosis: Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings

- 5pm-9pm; overnight Sundays from
* 9:30pm-7:30am; and Saturday and

Sunday from 9am-5pm on alternate
.weekends. May apply for all or any
.'one of these time slots. Excellent ref-
•; erences and self-transportation re-

quired. Call 203-868-0887 and leave
name, number, and best time to call.

DIRECTOR OF Summer School Pro-
grams: Remedial Summer School and
Summer Enrichment Program Conn.
Cert. Required: #92 Inter. Adm. &
Supv. Direct inquiries to Dinoo N.
Dastur, Superintendent of Schools,
Watertown Public Schools, 10 De-
Forest Street, Watertown, CT 06795.
Closing Date: February 16, 1995.
EOE.

MAKE $2,500 weekly in your mail-
box. Free details. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope to: D's Enterprizes,
P.O. Box 309, Watertown, CT 06795.

DENTAL ASSISTANT for general
dental practice. Mature individual.
Experience preferred. Call 888-9776.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY- Certified
Home Health Aide for home care
agency. Must be available for week-
end rotation. Competitive salary,
mileage, benefits. Call 868-7371.

CLASSICAL GUITAR and vocalist
duo or single. Call for appointment
266-5771, Painted Pony Restaurant.

TRAVEL AGENT wanted- Small
agency 30-40 hrs. per week. 1 to 2
yrs. experience preferred. Call for an
appontment 888-0856.
DIETARY MANAGER for 60 ;=d
SNF. CT certification or equivalent.
Call Linda Mahoney, DNS, Grove
Manor Nursing Home between 10am-
4pm. Mon.-Fri. for an interview. 753-
7205.

SHIPPING DEPT. at White Flower
Farm/Shepherds Garden Seeds, has
immediate seasonal openings in as-
sembly, picking and packing, 20-40
hours per week, now through June.
We need hard working, reliable indi-
viduals. Smoke free environment.
Product discounts. Apply at WHITE
FLOWER FARM, 30 Irene St., Tor-
rington, CT. No phone calls! EOE.

ADVERTISING SALES- Career op-
ponunity for the right person. Look-
ing for a dynamic, enthusiastic, ag-
gressive individual who is success
oriented. Competitive benefit pack-
age. Will train the right person. 729-
2228, ask for Diane.

CNA/HHA- VNA Health Care is
looking for per diem CNA/HHA to
work in Woodbury, Middlebury SL
Southbury. Days, evenings & week-
ends. Provide personal care & house-
keeping assistance to clients in their
homes. Must be certified & have a re-
liable car. HHA supervisor from
VNA Health Care. Waterbury will be
available at the Woodbury Senior
Center on Mountain Road off Rte 6
Wed., 2/1, 2/8, 2/15, 2/22 from 2pm-
4pm. Please stop by & fill out appli-
cation or call 203-263-4117 if you
have any questions. VNA Health
Care, Inc., 50 Brookside Rd., Water-

bury.Ct 06708 EOE

AUTO/CLERICAL HELP needed -
Hours flexible. Contact Joseph
Palmeri. Apply in person Tuesday
through Friday. Courtney Dodge, 724
Straits Tnpk, Watertown.

EDM TECHNICIAN for a progres-
sive fast growing company. 401K
plan, 125 plan, paid holidays, 2 weeks
vacation after 1 year. Must be able to
program and work independently.
Mitsubishi experience preferred. Ask
for Henry 263-3490 ACUFAB, Inc.

Business Services 185
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING SERVICE
Word processing, typing, letters,
mailing lists, tape transcription, fax
service, resumes, copies. Specializing
in small business support.

Woodbury Secretarial
263-2279 FAX 263-0386

The most diverse secretarial
service in the area ... since 1985!

HOMEOWNERS
Remodeling and repairs. Carpentry.
Interior or exterior. Small jobs wel-
come. PROMPT SERVICE at reason-
able rates. Quality workmanship, free
estimates, fully insured. State Regis-
tered. References available. Call
William M. Cooke 263-5400.

MARANATHA CHIMNEY Service -
Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service. 573-
1255 or 489-9979.

SNOWPLOWWG! SNOWPLOW-
ING! - Sanding and snow removal.
Residential and Commercial. We also
offer sidewalk shoveling to our plow
customers. .We cater to the homeowav
er but big enough to handle commer-
cial clients. Call 274-3014.

T.V. CR Service- Duhamel Elec-
tronics. 408 Buckingham St.,
Oakvffle. CT State Uc. #001226. Call
274-1974.
HOME REPAIRS- Remodeling, addi-
tions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.
SEPTIC TANKS C -.aned- Herb
Shaw Sanitation Servj e, the service
professional. Call 274-»228 anytime.
MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT for
children's parties and shows. Call Mr.
Miracle, 274-6115.

(Continued on Page 39)

Automotive 105
1987 FORD F1504X4, V8, 8 ft. bed
w/43,000 miles. $8,500. Call 945-
0838.
1993 VW Fox-2 door, 5-speed,
Black. AC/sunroof, am/fm cassette.
Clean. $6,900 or best. 945-0357.

90 ACURA Integra LS-Sun-roof,
fully loaded. Asking $9,000. Call
945-6167.

1987 AUDI 4000S-Rcd, AT/all
power, sunroof, original owner. Ex-
cellent condition. 79K. $5,550. Beep-
er 680-2246 /or 945-3071 after 7pm.

1991 VOLVO 940 Turbo Wagon. 3rd
seat. Black/black. Low miles.
Showroom shape. Stk.#7075A.
$18,595. County Line BMW, 699
Straits Turnpike, Watertown. Mr. Sil-
ver, 274-7515.
1991 HONDA Accord LX Station
Wagon. Full power, low mileage.
$11,490. Call Dave M., Colonial
Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Federal Rd.,
Danbury. 1-800-229-2656.

1993 CHEVY Astro Van. 1 passen-
ger, full power, low mileage. $13,990.
Call Danielle, Colonial Ford/Subam,
120-126 Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-
800-229-2656.

1991 HONDA Civic LX. Auto., A/C,
PW & PL. $8,990. Call Topper, Colo-
nial Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Federal
Rd., Danbury. 1-800-229-2656.

1992 LEXUS ES300. Loaded. Green.
Low miles. Very clean. Front wheel
drive. Stk.#8388. County Line BMW,
699 Straits Turnpike, Watertown. Mr.
Silver,274-7515. '

1977 CHEVY 1/2 ton pick-up with
cap, $400. Call 274-6224.

1989 ISUZU Pickup w^low. 39,000
miles, 5-speed, A/C, am/fm cassette.
Excellent for plowing in this bad win-
ter weather. Stk.#8226. County Line
BMW, 699 Sttaits Turnpike, Water-
town. Mr. Silver, 274-7515.

1992 RANGE Rover. Ultimate 4x4.
White, leather & moonroof, auto.
57K. V-8. Stk.#8395. County Line
BMW, 699 Straits Turnpike, Water-
town. Mr. Silver, 274-7515.

1988 CHEVY S-I0 pick-up Black
with red interior. Excellent condition.
V-6,5-speed, 4X4. $7,500. 274-3404.

1992 EAGLE Talon. All wheel drive,
air conditioning, green, auto. $11,950.
Call Mike, Colonial Ford/Subaru,
120-126 Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-
800-229-2656.

1994 BMW 3181 Auto. Under 14K, 4
door, 5.9 APR for 60 mo. O.A.C.
Stk.#6039. $21,995. County Line
BMW, 699 Straits Turnpike, Water-
town. Mr. Silver, 274-7515.

1995 BMW 525ia. Value package.
Traction control. Special. $32,995.
Stk.#7O05. County Line BMW, 699
Straits Turnpike, Watertown. Mr. Sil-
ver, 274-7515.

1994 BMW 740iA. Orient blue, one
owner, low miles. Save, save, save!
Stk.#7037A. County Line BMW, 699
Straits Turnpike, Watertown. Mr. Sil-
ver, 274-7515.

1989 SAAB 900S- 3dr., 5-spced,
69K, sun roof, A/C, all power op-
tions, Turbo spoiler, white, mint con-
dirion, $8.750 negotiable. 266-4746.

1984 PONTIAC Bonneville LE
Sedan, loaded. Runs good. Looks
good. A professional woman's com-
muting car. 125K. Maintenance
records available. Phone 263-2536.
1988 PONTIAC Fiero, 4cyL, 5-spd.
Red, stereo cassette. A/C, T/W..
64,000 miles. Sharp $3,800. 266-
4366.

1992 HYUNDAI Banna. PW & PL,
am/fm cassette. $6,990. Call Mike,
Colonial Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Fed-
eral Rd., Danbury. 1-800-229-2656. .

OLDS 93 CIERRA - 21k miles, V6;'
Auto, air, 3 yr. warranty. $10,875.
274-8667.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Classifieds

BUICK • NISSAN

2191 STRAITS TNPK.
MIDDLEDURY

758-8221
1-800 25 BUICK

1993 CHEVROLET G-20
Gladiator Conversion Van -
Hi-top, TV, VCR, loaded.
Stk. #1706P. Call Tony M.

1990 CADILLAC Seville -
Stk. #70138, Only...$9,999.
Call Vin Napolitano.

1992 CHEVROLET Lumina
Euro - 4 dr. excellent cond.
Stk. #3763A. $10,995. Call
Tony M.

1992 NISSAN Pathfinder - 4
dr. Stk. #3878A or 3883A.
$18 ,995 . Cal l Vin
Napolitano.

1991 FORD Explorer - Stk.
#7043A, two tone, loaded,
4x4. Only...$15,999. Call Jim
Houle.

1993 MAZDA B2000 Ext.
Cab pick-up 4X4 Stk.
#1660P. Call Jim Houle.

1991 CHEVROLET Astro
Van CL - 8 pass. Stk. 1669P.
$14,995. Call Jim Houle.

1991 BUICK Riviera - Stk.

1667P. $13,995. Call Vin

Napolitano.

2 MILES NORTH RT. S3

EXIT 17 OFF 1-84

Automotive Automotive Automotive

19S3 PONTIAC Firebird SE, 5.OL,
automatic, A/C, P/S, P/B, well main-
tained, new brakes, no rust, no dents.
Looks good. Runs great. $1,800
O.B.O. (203) 264-3857 BUI.

1993 FORD Escort Station Wagon.
A/C, full power, blue, auto. $8,995.
Call Pete, Colonial Ford/Subaru, 120-
126 Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-800-
229-2656.

1994 FORD Escort. 4-dr., A/C, full
power, green, auto. $9,995. Call
Harry, Colonial Ford/Subaru, 120-126
Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-800-229-
2656.

1993 FORD Escort. Blue, air condi-
tioning, auto. $8,990. Call Carlo,
Colonial Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Fed-
eral Rd., Danbury. 1-800-229-2656.

Automotive

Fusco's
Auto

Salvage
for

FREE Pick-up
of Junk Cars

Laic-Model
i::v:v; • • " f u

We buy late-model salvage.
Ledge Road • Watertown, CT

1993-1994 BMW 525i Touring. 1
black, 1 green, low miles, loaded.
Stk.#6196A & #6073P. County line
BMW, 699 Straits Turnpike, Water-
town. Mr. Silver, 274-7515.
1994 FORD Bronco. 4x4, full-size,
auto., full power, 3,500 miles.
$23,990. Call Lou, Colonial
Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Federal Rd.,
Danbury. 1-800-229-2656.

1993 JEEP Cherokee Limited. V8,
low miles, fully loaded. Stk.#7089A.
County line BMW, 699 Straits Turn-
pike, Watertown. Mr. Silver, 274-
7515.

CHRYSLER NEW Yorker-1986, 4-
door. Excellent condition, automatic,
turbo, air conditioning, loaded.
$2,700.945-3123.

1994 FORD Explorer. Blue, auto.,
full power, air conditioning. $20,995.
Call John, Colonial Ford/Subaru,
120-126 Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-
800-229-2656.

1989 SUZUKI Swift- 16 valve, front
wheel drive, excellent condition,
$4,000., O.B.O. Call 746-0563.

1983 CAVALIER Wagon. Clean, well
maintained. Excellent condition. Ask-
ing $950. CaU 263-2712.

1993 NISSAN 240SX Convertible.
A/C, black, auto. $15,995. CaU Greg,
Colonial Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Fed-
eral Rd., Danbury. 1-800-229-2656.

1986 NISSAN Stanza wagon- Gold,
5-speed, A/C, sunroof, jump seats,
great shape, $2,300 or best offer. Call
264-7091.

VEHICLES UNDER $200? Cars sold
by DEA, FBI and GSA in your area.
Trucks, boats, motorhomes, comput-
ers, furniture and more! 1-805-681-
8466 Ext. A-l 899.
1988 OLDSMOBILE- 4 dr., 6 cylin-
der, bench seat, A/C, P/B, P/S, auto-
matic locks and window controls.
Call 264-3362.

COMPLETE
COLLISION
SERVICE

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
[?£\(STr®OT TftafiDKli!© QjjjfflsKSSIW BlPSCSD&lllJSTa

• FLATBED TOWING 23'A HOUR TOWING
• HEAVY DUTYTOWING
• COMPLETE

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
• U-HAUL RENTALS

23Vi HOUR TOWING
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
LICENSED • FULLY INSURED
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

1029 MAIN ST. 274-2463 WATERTOWN

1983 POSTAL leep- Right hand
drive. Call 758-9640.

CARS AUCTIONED nationwide!
Military surplus, IRS, sheriff, and
drug-seized vehicles, etc. Bargains at
$100, $200 and $300. Late models.
Call toll free! 1-805-681-8466 Ext.
A-3073.

DODGE 93 Spirit - 43k miles. Excel-
lent condition. V-6, Auto,/Air, 7 year
warranty. $8,995.274-8667.

1994 FORD Taurus GL. 4-dr., full
power. $13,895. Call Lou, Colonial
Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Federal Rd.,
Danbury. 1-800-229-2656.

1994 FORD Taurus Station Wagon.
P/W, cassette, 7 passenger, blue,
auto., 12K miles. $14,995. Call
Danielle, Colonial Ford/Subaru, 120-
126 Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-800-
229-2656.

1991 FORD Tempo. Red, A/C, auto.
$6,995. Call Lou, Colonial Ford/Sub-
aru, 120-126 Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-
800-229-2656.

1991 GEO Storm GSI. 42,000 miles,
white, garaged, new tires/brakes, 5-
speed, AC, am/fm cassette. $7,200.
Call 263-0694.

1994 SUBARU Jusly. Silver, 5-speed.
$6,495. Call Mike, Colonial
Ford/Subaru, 120-126 Federal Rd.,
Danbury. 1-800-229-2656.

1992 SUBARU Legacy LS Station
Wagon. AWD, full power. $14,490.
Call Lou, Colonial Ford/Subaru, 120-
126 Federal Rd., Danbury. 1-800-
229-2656.

1992 GMC Custom Van. While
w/green. SlkJ8384. Auto, TV, VCR.
Loaded, many extras. $18,995. Coun-
ty line BMW, 699 Straits Turnpike,
Watertown. Mr. Silver, 274-7515.

Advanced Automotive Systems

OAKV1LLE GARAGE
Foreign & Domestic

BRAKES • TUNE UPS • EMISSIONS • LIFETIME MUFFLERS
BATTERIES • TIRES • SHOCKS — All Major & Minor Repairs

452 Main St. • Oakville • 2 7 4 * 6 0 0 8
VUAurr WORK ATAFFOROABIE PRICES'

EVERITT'S
GfiRfiGE,

INC.
Oakville • 274-2147

Front End Alignments with Computer Balancing
• Brakes • Tune Ups
• Emission Testing

• Complete Exhaust Installations

Crestwood Ford
#1 Used Car Center!
The Area's Largest Selection & Best Variety of Quality Used Cars & trucks'.

Call the Credit Hotline

1-800-523-2323
for E-Z Credit

91 FORD EXPLORER
4 dr., 4x4, Eddie Bauer

pkg., green w/mocha
leather. #6178.

$16,995
91 FORD EXPLORER
4x4, Sport pkg., 5 spd.,

sun roof, local trade,
#6214.

*14,995
92 LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL
3 to choose from.

Leather,fully loaded.
$14,995

94 FORD
BRONCO XLT
With leather. #6158.

$23,995

91 SUBARU
LEGACY LS

4 dr., AT, AC, auto, sunroof,
fully loaded, #5907.
$8,995

94 FORD
TAURUS WAGON

GL, 2 air bags,
ABS, 3rd seat, #5792.

$16,995

92 SUBARU
LOYALE 4X4 WGN

AT, fully loaded, #6261.

$9,995
89 CHEVY

1 TON DUMP
w/tool boxes, 29K,

#5761.
$14,995

91 VOLVO 7-40
4 DR. SEDAN

AT, AC, full power,

92 VW
JETTA GTI
5 spd., AC, sunroof.

#6224.

92 FORD T-B1RD
AT, AC, power windows
& locks, tilt wheel, tow

| , , # 6 2 C %

92 TOYOTA
CAMRY LE

4 dr., AT, AC, full power
32K.#6221.

94 SUPER DUTY
CAB CHASSIS

Only 400 m
#6192.

Pearl white, mocha leather,
fully appointed. 15K. #5739

Call For Price!

94 FORD
EXPLORER

XLT, 4 dr., 5 spd., 13K,
fully loaded, #6151.
*21 EQR
&1 ,3379

93 FORD F350
RACK BODY

#5476
$20,995

, 5to choose from.

TAURUS /
•••: • • • p j i j E S p ' ' ."::;/•

$13,995

90 FORD F250
SUPER CAB
4x2, AT, AC, XLT,

460-V8, ready to tow!
$12,995

AT, AC, tilt wheel, cruise contro

p, locks, 7 pass., #6137.

$8,995
94 FORD

EXPLORER
XLT, 4 dr., fully loaded,

#6187.

21,995
94 FORD

EXPLORER
4 dr., AT, AC, XLT pkg.

4 to choose from
$21,995

Mon. - Thurs. 9-9
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

New Vehicles - all rebates to dealer. This sale
cannot be combined with any other sale offer.

FMCC approval required for deferred payment

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Classifieds (Continued from Page 37)

Business Services 185 Business Services 185
NEED HELPI Call Brian for carpen-
try, roofing and roof repairs. No job
too small. Call for a free estimate at
274-5645.

FINISH CARPENTER-23 years ex-
perience. Top skills in repairs, im-
porvements and custom changes in
older homes. Sheetrock, plaster re-
pairs and paining. Will finish home-
owner projects. Maynard Mclntyie,
945-9426.

SNOWPLOWING- SOUTHBURY
area. 15yrs. experience. Commer-
cial/residential. Free reasonable esti-
mate of driveway, parking lot. Call
264-9414.

HOUSECLEANING- FOR all your
cleaning needs. Call Mary Ann, 945-
0317.
POWER EQUIPMENT REPAIR-
Snow blowers, tractors, gas trim-
mers, etc. Service & maintenance,
reasonable rates. Free pickup & de-
livery. 264-2120.
HANDWRITING REVEALS person-
ality secrets. Gifted nurse performs
probing candid appraisal. Indulge
send: Written sample on unlined
paper, signature, phone, age, sex, $49.
DeLeon, 231 Ball Farm Rd.,
Oakville, CT 06779.
PROOFREADING & EDITING -
Brochures, theses, miscellany. Expe-
rienced. Reasonable rates. Fax ser-
vice. 945-0583.
DUMP RUNS, trash hauled, building,
construction clean-ups, firewood. All
odd jobs. Reasonable. Call Dave,
723-0076.
TAKE ADVANTAGE of the good
weather- Mid-winter brush clearing
and removal. Ornamental tree and
fruit tree pruning. Wood cut and split.
Snowblower service available. Also,
offering exterior window washing.
Call Bill 264-3872.

TAX PREPARATION and Account-
ing Services. For small businesses
and individuals. Reasonable fee.
Evenings 274-3070.
HARDWOOD FLOORS. Profession-
ally refinished. Prompt courteous ser-
vice. Free estimates. No messes. 15
years experience. 264-1608.

HOUSECLEANING-BRING OUT
the full beauty of your home. Always
the highest quality. Also windows.
CaU Janet, 798-0243.
FRUSTRATED DIALING 1-203?
Let me program your memory phone
or computer to dial automatically.
CaU Ted Johnson, C-TEACH Presen-
tations, 264-8905 anytime, for rates
and appointments. Free! Customized
large print reminders.
YOU'RE INVITED wedding invita-
tions - Traditional and Country West-
ern designs. Evening and weekend
hours. Call for info or appointment.
Ray or Janet, 274-9977.
TYPING/TRANSCRIPTION SER-
VICES for business and personal.
Quality work at reasonable rates.
Pick-up and delivery available. Call

266-0111.

FULL BEAUTY salon service in
your home. 50% off first service. Call
Traveling Images, 283-6740.

MARK SMOLLEVS Remodeling
Company. Interior & exterior paint-
ing. Wallpapering. Carpentry. Includ-
ing roofs and decks. Free estimates.
Insured. References. Call 274-9082-
DROP OFF Catering- Parties, show-
ers, stags. Complete buffet, $7 per
person, large menu to choose from.
Laura's Kitchen. Call 945-0013.
FURNITURE RESTORATION and
Repair, difficult repair our specialty,
French polish, oil and wax and lac-
quer finishes. Todd Hinman Restora-
tion, 274-0705.

DECKS! DECKS! DECKS!
12 YRS Experience, Free Estimates.
Excellent Workmanship, Clean, with
References CTRegNo. 544034

266-5888

PLUMBING REPAIR - Faucets, toi-
lets, water heaters, leaks, etc. Call
Jim, 274-8292.

RAY BERRY & Sons Painting Con-
tractors - Quality workmanship, com-
petitive prices. Call 574-1435.

SNOWPLOWING - Residential and
Commercial. Call for a free estimate,
945-6758.

PRECISION MASONRY; Specialist
in all phases of masonry, including
pool renovations. Fully insured. Free
estimates. 945-6698, ask for Steve.

ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING
and Tax Preparation. Federal and
State. Business and Individual Re-
turns. Electronic Tax Filing-tax re-
funds in 10 days with direct deposit.
Timothy Gaydosh. Call 274-8520.

WALLPAPERING- FREE estimates.
Quality work. Reasonable prices.
References. Call 753-1775.

SHARPENING - Chainsaw, circular
saws, scissors, etc. Al's Sharpening,
274-2361 after 11am.

Business Services/Display

Tax Preparation Services
• Individual and Business
• Federal and State
• Electronic Filing for 10

Day Refund
• House Calls Available
• Evenings and Weekends

TIMOTHY J. GAYDOSH, CPA
274-8520

Blue Seal Feeds
Grass Seed • Fertilizer

Fermel • Scott's Products
Lime • MHorganite

Dog & Cat Food • Pet Supplies
Hay • Straw • Shavings

Rock Salt •Calcium
Chloride-Maple Syrup
Bag Balm • Chemicals

H.S. Coe Co.
45 Freight Street

Waterbury 754-6177

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quassuk Rd. Woodbury

263-3972
YOU CALL, WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When You Call Ted

Suburban
Construction
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Effective 2/1/95, new pumping
charge will be $95* due to
increase in the town dumping
fee. Uncovered Wtn. & Okv'l.
residents only.

274-8285

SUPERIOR HARDWOOD Floors.
Installation of new floors and sanding
& refinishing of old &. new floors.
Fully licensed and insured. Call for
free estimate, Glenn, 264-5395.

INTERIOR REMODELING
Interior Remodeling

Kitchens, baths &. houses. Ct. Reg.
#544034. 12 yrs. exp. 274-5553.
DRY WALL taping. Insured. Free es-
limates. Jack Metcalf. 264-1358.
I WILL clean your home or small
business. Reasonable, reliable, trust-
worthy, clean. References. I*ew, 720-
2051.

CONRAD'S MOWER Repair - Is
Spring here already? Repairs on all
makes of power equipment. Twenty-
five years experience. 274-0243/945-
6791.
W & S Home Improvement. 274-
8760. We specialize in roofing, sid-
ing, decks, 3-season rooms and all
phases of additions and remodeling.
Insured. CT Reg. 547797.

Special Notices

Consumer's Guide
TS and EXPE

To advertise in the Consumer's Guide, call 274-8851 or 274-8852

Call For Low
C.O.D. Price

HEATING OIL
Crostwood Fuel Co.

• Automatic Delivery
• Burner Service Available
• Budget Plans
• Tank Removal
Family owned and operated

274-5100

$ Snow |j
• Plowing •
*P Residential *
• ! Refer a neighbor *
*P Receive 1 FREE *?*
* Plowing *
$ 945-3714 8p
* FreeEst. Fully Ins. *

Decks
Decks
Decks

Green Hill Construction
CT Reg. No. 544034

266-5888 274-5553

Steven Kozenieski
Vinyj & Alj.r.inyfpProdocts]

SEAMLESS CUTTERS

9 COLORS and COPPER

VINYL SIDING &
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS

-8746

Call 274-8851

To See Your
Consumers Guide

Ad Here

Find It In
Consumer's

Guide
Call 274-8851

JASC0L0

A MOM & POP CARPET
4 UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING SERVICE
10% Senior Citizen Discount

Avg. Size Rms.
1 tm. $29.95 Sofa $40.00

2 rms. $39.95 Loveseat $25.00
3 rms. $49.95 Chair $15.00

4 rms. $59.95 (etc.) Hardwood Floors
ReRnished

Scotchguard Lowest Prices
General Office Cleaning

Free Deodorizing - No Add. Charges
We are a total floor maintenance service

754-2273 or 596-7236
(5 p.m. to 9 p.m. or leave massage)

190 :
AUTO INSURANCE best price for
young drivers. Low down payments.
Schlegel Insurance Agency, 133 Main
Street, Oakville. Quick quotes. 274-

-2569.-

SNOW
PLOWING

• Sanding
• Sidewall
•Salt

274-9309
(Leave Message)

Free Estimates

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Waterbury -

Woodbury Area

754-6183

Seymour -
Oxford

732-0605

Find It in
Consumer's

Guide
Call 274-8851

jurban
Construction
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Uncovered $ M rr
Watertown & 4 O
Oakville Residents Only
• New Installations • Repairs

274-8285

SNOW
PLOWING

283-8331
• Residential

•Fre

D. BAL
Building & Remodeling

(Dai* Balchunas)

RELIABLE REFRIGERATION
&

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Refrigerators • Dishwash

Dehumidifiers • Ice Makers
Washers & Dryers • Air Conditioners

Waste Disposers

JOEWASILAUSKASJR.
274-2292

••SlAGASSE
'PAINTING CO.

• Wallpapering
• Power Washing
• Commercial / Residential
•Interior/Exterior
• Local References
• 25 yrs. Experience

Free estimates Fully Insured

irkycLawi
• • : • :

> Quality Lawn Care
> Fall Clean-ups
' Snow Plowing

Commercial* Residential

' Dependable Service

. . . . •

• • • • : • •

^ ASPHALT PAVII

264-2954
• FTM Estimates • Drivaweys
•Trucking * Parking Areas
• Grading Service .Roads

• Tennis Court*
•FuHy Insured & Bonded

' • OH & Stone Driveway* InsMk
•Gravel 4 Stone Dritarin

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

Repairss. LIC. #202980
Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CAR Si'

LOEHMANN B L A S I U S

CHEVROLET - GEO
CONNECTICUT'S #1 VOLUME

'W IP
EVRDLET

Gea

CHEVROLE GEO DEALER •~s

1995BerettaZ26
3.1 L V6, auto., TW, power trunk opener, cruise, alum.
wheels w/locks, PW, rear defogger & more.

Was$17,895 $ j _ _ _ _
Stock#5146 NOW I 3 , O O O

1995 Cavalier Coupe
Air bag, 2.2L, auto., rear defog., AM/FM cassette
stereo, AC, bucket seats & more.

Was$13,880
Stock#5270 NOW

1994CamaroZ28
T-Top, 5.7L V8, auto., BOSE, AM/FM cass., AC,
remote entry, cruise, PDL, fog lamps and more.

*19,977Stock #3607 NOW

1995 Corsica 4-Door Sedan
Bucket seats, 2.2L, auto., airbag, rear defog., int.
wipers, dual reading lamps and more.

Was $14,495

Stock #5150 NOW
512,454

1995 Corvette Coupe
Power leather seats, 5.7L V8, auto., air, air bag, ABS,
stereo & more.

Was $37,650 <»,

Stock #5289 NOW *30.988

1994 Corsica 4-Door Sedan
3.1L V6, auto., air bag, AC, ABS, TW, AM/FM cass.
stereo, TW, rear defog, int. wipers & more.

Was $15,397 j j j ,

Stock #3220 NOW I I j<7Of
1994 AWD Astro Van

New demonstrator, PDL, cruise, cass. stereo, roof
rack, 8 pass., AC, int. wipers and more.

Was $23,437

Stock#4022 NOW

1994 Lumina 4-Door Sedan
V6, cass. stereo, AC, auto., cruise, PW, power trunk
opener, twin remote sport mirrors.

Was $17,879

Stock #3256 NOW
$13,988

1994 Chev. S10 Ext. Cab Pickup
Oust, paint, cust. whis., auto., AC, AMIFM cass., grd. elf. pkg.,
walnut int., tonneau cover, remote entry, alarm. Must see!

was $24,221

Stock#4S50CC NO

1994 Lumina Mini Van
3.8L V6, auto., cast. alum, wtils., roof rack, AC, AM/FM
cass., PW, PDL, cruise, 7 pass., TW, elec. mirrors & more.

Was $22,192 1

Slock #4889CC NOW 16,987

1994 Ext. Cab Silverado Pickup:
7200 16GVW, 3.73 axle, 5.7 V8, auto., AC, TW, PW, cniisV

PDL, AM/FM cass. stereo, SS mirror, chrome bumpers & more.

Was $24,207 $ 1 Q q f t Q

NOW I 9 ) 0 0 0Stock#2956CC

1994 Fleetside 4 WD Plow Truck
5.7 liter V8, 4.10 axle, aux. lighting, roof marker lamps,
AC, 8600 GVW, bedliner, TM plow.

Was$25,686 $ _ . . _

Stock #1333CC NOW «£ I , * T I f

1994 Kodiak 20' Van Body 433$
25960 GVW, int. wipers, duel tanks, Michelin radials,
tinted glass, tach., 5-spd. Ready for work.

Stock #4914CC
S28,967

1994 Ext. Cab Silverado Pickup!
6.SL, turbo dlesel, twin Delco Freedom batteries, auto., AM/FM
stereo cass., AC, engine block heater, chrome step bumper.

Was $26,806

Stock#1246 NOW

1994 Ext. Cab 4 WD Plow
5.7L V8, 4.10 axle, auto., chrome rear defogger, A/C,
Silverado, SS mirror, includes 71/2' plow and more.

Was$27,229 $ - . Q f i

Stock #1299CC NOW • _ I ,<J\J\J

CONVERSION VANS
p i t 1994 Astro AWD Conversion Van
Ext. van, midway conv., V6, auto., air, deep tint, glass, TW,
AM/FM cass. St., PW, PDL, alum, whls., eie. mirs, fog Ips.

stock#2966cc NOW 25,988

11994 Chevy Midway Coach Hi-Top
350 V8, AT, dual AC, PW, PDL, tilt, cass., 14"
col. TV, VCR, 4 capt. chrs., rear pwr. trifold sofa.

Stock #4824 N O W 25,950

1994 Chevrolet G-20 Conversion Van
PW, PDL, air bag, tilt, cruise, stereo cassette, running
boards, custom paint, sofa bed.

Stock #4687CC NO W 1 8 , 9 8 8

HIGH QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
90 Chev. van

AT,
AMrFM

'7,990
Stk. #4635A

: • : : : • ' " ' " : • . " v : . :

• S ;
:

V '
:

; . . . ••• " : ' . •

• . • • " . • • • . . . • :

• • ; : : , ; • " • : . . . 1 1 :

4x4, AT,
AC

'16,985
Stk. S8450A

Le; .'" '

...'.:.'::./:';2'S, ;;;S:
. . • • : • . .

91 Mazda E
Low mileage.

showroom cond.

'7,995
Stk. #S503A

- ; ; ; ; : • : " : : ; ^ ; " ; - ; ^ ; : r . . : / ; ; • ; • .

• • • • • • : • . • . . . ;

. . . •

>9,995

94 Lumina Euro
V6, PW,

PDL

'11,988
Stk. #237 AX

'•'~.i:r~, ".:F:~y~'-
, : : • • ' • • • • • " " : ' :

!;p.-;::'V-v1,.'.v'">-:.•;.;
• . . : : - • • : • . .

t iJ30
Power Rf.,

Leather

'18,907
Stk. #134 AX

"•••••fJSii!5?V';:~w:
•/•••:.;''.v:^":;-i:;v::::-

94 Buick Skylark
AX AC, ABS, Air

Bag & more

'9,975
Stk. #161

: . . . • . • • • • • : • : .

• : : . ' : . . : . • • . . . : • •

S ~ •;*:•••* £'-:'":S

: • • . • • • • • , •

V6, PW, PDL,
Cassette, Loaded

'16,995
Stk. #8419

-
' • • • • ' ; • • . / • • - ; : . : . : . • • • •

PW

:• ••:
:
y:

:
hi

;
i^:-:'.

:
:

:::;:-p>l::./rp5i::~\:

93 Cad. Deville
Phaeton Root,

AT

'18,995
Stk. #587A

: " : : ' ; •

' • " : - ' " . - . : . • ; . ; " - : : • ' ; > • . • • ; ' " • : * ; ;

. : : . . , ' . • - . : : : :

94 GMC Safari Touring
Dual heat £ AC, S

pass, 3000 mi, loaded

'18,995
Stk. (640AXX

; . . . : • • • • . .

•Y'••••••••• y'•••'• i : ' : D ~
• • • • • . • • • ' • : • : .

• : ""':•":..'•'•'{''Ai'fp.
• : : • . : " '

94 S10 Pickup
Low Miles, PS,

PB

'8,988
Stk. #263A

, • • • • : • •. • . • :

. : • . : • • :

" • • • ; . : c • • • • • • • : .

'20,285
. . . • • • • : • • • • •

94 Buick Century
V6!AT,PW,AC,

PDL, more
S10,955

Stk. #388

" ; : : . - ; • : • : • , • • : • • . • . • :

•?::::'•,•£••• V : : : ; ? "

'•":•:'.''• ,:;," XVS:;
: ' . ' : : : * • ' . • ' • •

SSCorve:::
5.7 V8, Leather,
PW, Tilt^! More

'17,900
Stk. #5277

v ' ,. • • • • . " '•

• • • . . . . : . . . .

; • • . . : . • : ! . ; • ; • • • . • • ; : • ; . . . : • . .

.':::-;«-;:;.iVss/;:: V..":

94 Corsica 4-Dr. Sedan
New 0emo.,3.1LV6, auto.,

Int'.wlp.

'11,987
Stk. #3220

. • • • • ' • • '

; : : • " • : . : . • : . V 1 1 1 : . . . : : : " • ' • • •

' - . ' • " : : : • • : • : : ^ • • . : • • • • • S

: • • • • • • : : : • • . . - •

94 Buick Regal
3.8 VS,

AC

'12,900
Stk. #128A

. : : ; : • • • . • • • • •..

. .

1 ' J L '• ' ' '

.̂.;;.":'::/'yp;K~:;
ii:S-:"''&l£i

93 Geo Metro
Convertible,

AT

'7,988
Stk. #435A

• • :•

" ^ • ^ • • • ^ ^ • . ' . • . • • • . • : : ; i :

• • • ; • ; • • .'..-•• " . .

••.. .;• . • ' • • • • .

94 Chev. S10 Pickup
Erf. cab., new demo., cust

can*, stereo. One of a kind.

'16,869
Stk. #48S0CC

• • • • • • . . : : • • •

Moon »,«.".
: : : . . . • ; . • • . : : : :

;:.r:.:,.;j:>- :;->!•:'':;:.

94 Buick LeSaDre
AT,
AC

'14,997
Stk. #207

; ; • • %•:;..••;;:••:-/ -;:;:•%•

. : . •• •..••••

88
: ,«20B:;,;

::..:
94 Olds Bravada

4 Door,
4WD

^1,900
Stk. 4565A

: . ' • . • " . :

AT. AC.
• : • ' . • • • • • : . . . . •

'11,988

92 Cad. Eldorado
Leather,

AC

'15,990
Stk. #259AA

- : ' : : : . . . / . • ' • • " • . • ' • ' : ; . • '

. . . : • ; : • • : . . .

• •
; :

. : ' . : : -
:

; ; . ' • ' ? • • • • " • : : ; • • • • • . • . .

!15.975
• ; : : : , . . . : . = . . ; : : ; « s > . 1 . : ; • • • • ; • . ; : : .

94 Olds Achieva
AT, AC,
ABS

'9,998
Stk.#318AXX

• • . . • . . . . ' .

1 ' • . • . " . : : • • .

. ? • : • : . . • . ; •

. . • • . . • • , - • . . • : :

91 Cad. Deville
Leather, AC

& more
S12,990
Stk. #8277

• • : • • • • • • , • • • • • • - •

. • • . . - . . . . . • . • . . .

: ;

• - • " ; : ; • ' : . : . ' .K^ ' : - - | : : : . - ^ 1 V

92 S10 Blazer
4x4, Auto.,

Cass.
S15,995
Stk. #8454A

. . - I • • • • • H i • • • •

• : : : " ; ' .. " • - . ; . T...

..

: . • • • , . . : • .

93 K Blazer
V8, PW,

Silverado

'24,900
Stk. #561AXX

Factory tncentives Included On Sale Prices. Sale Ends February S, J995

1-84 At Scott Rd., Waterbury
Exit 25 From 1-84

Showroom Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9;
Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5

^jAN BLASIUS CHEVROLET
BteWB^MH Sh H
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